



ti! Norih S&mch’s May 2 bydecfion:
responsive to.teL’^:
■ Shrala;IrTOo^g,\67,'geog^li^grad!^^
CurrentSidn^coundllor^ Daly, who’s hoping to In this, her first foray into municipal politics, Siidla
admits his vocal st<mce on amalgamation wfil likely 
“paint a target on my, back." But Daly says people
Irving says her campaign is best described in three
Saanich," says Irving, a member and past president of
d a regu* 
s."Itlimk
because it just doesn't fly.
to go, and I’d like to be part of flie council that sees it 
■througli.”'',:.,
luuii
Saanich, jmd could easily sustain two distinct OCPs 
(i Liral and uibau).
yelopment of airport lands.
"The main thing 1 stand for is i esiwoslble local gov-
fo alter the closelvyguarded rund ;diaracler cf 
' Saindt,’‘hpgwsiEdi^ vras Daly’s
says Irving, "My teeling is amalgaimition is a non-issue 
in North Saanich. I see local gc 
last bastions of democracy, an 
rhalte it all the more difficult,"
Crovra coimsel Don Morrison was 
wrong when he said he thought foe 
3(Wlay sentence handed down to,. 
Christopher Worthing last November 
would serve as a deterrent 
Woi-thing, 20, is back in foe court 
system, this time fadng charges of 
breach of probation and obstnicting 
am officer afliQ-police were called in to 
shut dowm a Central &^ch house 
party Friday night
whose gone sideways and can’t seem 
to straighten out,” Rosequist said.
"He’s already proven he’s danger­
ous when he’s drinking,” added 
Rosequist, notingthatboth ofWor- 
fomg’s prerious mcldents occurred 
when he was consuming alcohol 
, Worthing was convicted of 
m^slaughter in 1996 and served a 
year for his role in the 1994 beating 
deatlr of Sidney teen Andre Caket 
Castet died from brain injuries suf­
fered after an altercation with Wor- 
thfog and Sean Caveerim Sidney 
, Worthing and Caveen; both 17at
hoi. as part of a probation order 
handed down Nov. 25 after he pled
convicted of manslaughter in adult 
;cpurtm;A|^st:‘te96:;Word^ 
ceived a one-year sentence and
Central Saani^ j«)Iic5e found Wor­
thing in breach of that order, v/hen 
’■ foby werec^edfoat’yifflylouti 
party^ in the SOOblockofVca-dierAv- 
ienu<^ m Brantvfood
1997, Worflring attended a house 
party where he attadced a Crown wt-
p.ra.
Acharge of obstructinga police of­
ficer is also being considered, said 
Andy Rosequist, Deputy Chief for 
Central Saanich Police Service.
"J believe people have foe right to 
know about dus guy; he’s a young guy
tenced to' an addidorral 30 days over 
and above ^ 10 weeks he had been 
remanded in custody while awaiting 
sentehdng. He %vas also given 18 
mbnfos probation fbrfoeassaulC^^^^^^;^^^ 
Wbrfoingis one of two ihalesfao- 
ing (foaiges followngtiie Friday night 
parfy. Another Sidney male, 23, is tao- 
ing diarges of possession of nar­
cotics, Rosequist sjud. '
Peninsula News Review
Numbcr-cruiichers at School Dis­
trict 63 are busy trying to figure out 
how to make up for an estimated 
$299,000 shortfall in flic djatricl’s up- 
' coming budget-
Wliile Pre.mier Glen Clark and Ed­
ucation Minialer Paul Ramsey v.'^ire 
quick to aimouhce a funding boost for 
provincial etjucation. lhty were a lit-
tie dower releasing htjwflfoSlOS mil* : ■ 
lion would be allotted;
’Hiatinforraation was released Fri­
day, and while details have yet to be 
worlffid but, SD 63 Supt Jack Flem­
ing 8mdfoey'ta'e,ak«aby;Job^iagjst 
ways, of incrca.sing revenue, cutting 
back on esqxaiditures, or a oomtiina- 
lion of boll)/y';;
"We’re not sure what avenues we 
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Silver facing iiiipalred chasge
Rescue crews had to use the jaws of life to extract an 18-year- 
old male from Ws vehide after he lost control on Dean Park Road 
early Saturday morning.
•. Sidney-Nordi Saanich police say that Darren Keeler was dii 
dng Easthound in his 1986 Mazda at approximately 1 am. when 
he lost control of the vehicle. - 
Keeler was taken to Saanich Peninsula Hospital and later trans­
ferred to Victoria General Hospital with non-Ufe threatening in­
juries. Police are recommending charges of impaired driring and 
refusing to suppty a blood sample.
Tire tlileves corriiled In Sidney
Two men are feeing charges following the theft of four tires 
from a Western Communities buriness on Saturday.
An employee of Saimders Subaru in Colwood showed up for 
work early Saturday moniing to find a truck had its windows 
smashed and a nearby car was sitting on blocks missing ife tires 
andrims.
Sidn^r-North Saamch RCMP stOM)ed a truck about 9 am fiiat 
matched file description of the one seen leavingthe scene. It had 
four men inside. Charges of theft under $5,0CK), possession of 
stolen property and mischief are pending ^[ainst Langford re^ 
dents Charles Lovety, 22 and Jean Lovefy, 20, both of Jacklin Road.
One other male from Langford and one from Sidney are not 
being charged. Vdue of the tires is estimated at $2,057. Damj^e 
to the four wheel covers to remove fire tires is approximately 
$404; anoflifer $116 for the broken window, and $40 to replace the 
whednuts.
Fniir candidates gearing iip for Ma^ 2 vote
Waily Du Temple, 58, retired teacher and principalBecause she’s followed North Saanich council proceedings so 
closely over the years, Irving’s confident she’s up to scratch on 
what’s going on, and says she would have no problem fitting in.
Asked about toe subject of Sanscha Hall, Irring says she thinks 
there needs to be more discussion on toe issue, and that no de­
cision should be made before each option is weighed.
“I think there’s a lot to be ironed out yet, and the historical as­
pect of the hall shouldn’t be lost either.”
Anthony Ud^, 34, marine consultant
In fills, his second run at municipal politics, Anthony Utley says 
his platform hasn’t changed since the municipal election in 19^.
“Tm not saying this is necessarily a bad 
council we have in place right now, I just 
think they’re all going in the same direc­
tion and we need some balance, some 
thoughtful second opinion.”
Tlie youngest of the four, Utley says 
he’s hopeful the elaborate will look be­
yond the numbers when it comes time to 
fill the two vacant seats. Philosophically, 
he says he’s cut from much the same 
cloth as councillor Terry Soley.
As for amalgamation, Utley says he
doesn’t think the idea is even worfe bringing up.
“Amalgamation is a non-issue realty. I’ve lived here all my life, 
so I think I have a pretty good idea what’s going on out there. My 
pet^nal opinion is you would have a tough time conrindng peo-
PsssI, wanna buy same mgs?
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP are warning local residents 
about some possible rug dealers. : ^
Police are investigating the theft of two; Persian rugs from a 
vehicle on BC Ferries Saturday everting i ^
The alleged theft occurred on the 11 a.in. Tsawwassen to
lisaskedtocon-
by North Saanich council “quite slanted,” and adds he’s more 
than willing to help pay for a new commuttily centre.
As for the issue of sewerage, Utley doesn’t name names, but 
_ Tonits
campaign promises, 
the/ve had twc) referendums in the past 15 year^ on the issue of 
hew sewer lines. My stance is 
let’s just get on with what
Teeing off for his first run at council is Wally Du Temple.
A member of the South Island Sustain­
able Communities Network and former 
national president of toe Green Party of 
Canada, Du Temple was instrumental in 
toe recent publication of a 65-page report 
that lists 12 main principles they say are 
missing from toe CRD’s Regional Growth 
Strategy fiamework.
“Those 12 principles are my regional 
priorities,” says Du Temple, who adds his 
municipaJ platform mirrors that of outgo­
ing councillor Ken Eng, whose campaign 
he worked on.
Du Temple’s political backgroimd also saw him run for MLA 
in the 1996 provincial election, when he threw his hat in the ring 
as a Green Party candidate.
“As a former sodal worker, teacher and prindpal, I have a lot 
of experience working with i^ple, and as a businessman in the 
community I have my ear to the ground. I think that, combined 
with my af^ation wito (Eng), means Fd be able to pick up where 
he M off with no problem.”
Touting Du Temple’s list of priorities for North Saaitich are the 
continuation of local sitream stewardship programs, monitoring 
the ITctoria .^rport Authority in terms of environmental safely 
and land use his ties to this isdie run deep, as it was his father 
deorge Walter DuTemple who chose the site of Victoria Inter­
national Airport, oversaw its construction and landed the first 
plane—and to make sure toe municipality has enough programs 
and opportunities on line for its youth.
As for file ‘A’ word, “my position is that North Saanich requires 
urban contaiiunent boundaries, and right now bur municipal
tween review periods and regional land use plans ^tablish^, it’s 
premature to even talk amalgamation.”
should be done. How many j 
^il stutoes do you need to %- 
ure but you have a problem?”
behind schedule
Continued from Page!
of details that we’re missing 
md we’ll be finalizing our 
budget as those details are re­
leased,’,’IReming said.
Tlie district received ap­
proximately $50 million-for 
this year’s operating budget 
— up 1.61 per cent over last 
year’s—and while the short­
fall does have district staff 
concerned, it’s still better 
than last year, he added..
“Lastyear, we were facing 
a$600,000 deficit, so wh’ile we 
had hoped it would be better 
than it is, it’s still a far better 
picture,” he said.
According to a press re­
lease issued by Clark March 
12, the funding is aimed at 
Kindergarten to Grade 12 
classes; and will allow for tlie 
hiring of 400 new teachers 
I and nearly 300 teaching 
aides, counsellors and librar­
ians toroughout B.C.
Tlie lift to core funding 
brings total peripuptl funding s 
to $5,849 — an increase <)f 
$93 per student-r-
hot enough, Fleming said.
: ‘T wish we could s^ that 
we can {maintain current sta­
tus quo), but it doesn’t look 
like that will be possible,” he 
' said."'■ 
Normally, school districts 
are required to have operating 
budgets .submitted by mid- 
February, but because file
province has t^ii slow to del­
egate funding; districts have 
received an extension until
;May:i2.":;::
“^is is already behind 
schedule, so it makes for a re­
ally short timeline for us,” he 
said. “We are just at file be­
ginning of a very long 
process.”
'W Inspection with doupon
• Road Test ® Lift Check Vehicle 
® Inspect Complete Drive Line 
• Leak Check
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Local police forces are advising residents to. 
keep calm and not be afraid of die strange crea-
Peninsula police forces are asking residents tures. 
not to panic following an invasion of perennial- “Communication at this point has been ex- 
munching aliens over the weekend. tremely difficult due to the language barrier, but
The Men In Black have been called in to ne- it appears they mean us no h^m," George Law- 
gotiate with the intergalactic travellers, who son, chief of the Central Saanich Police Service,
have b^n virtually wiping out local daffodil har- told The Review prior to press time. “We have
vests^since Saturday. called in MIB simply because they have the tech-
Witnesses say the creatures are approxi- nology to communicate that isn’t available at the
matefy eight-inches tall with bodies sHap^ like: fingertips of local police services,” he added, 
cooldes”—roxmd when facing front but flat in Several eyewitnesses have seen the creatures
profile when from the side. Their heads are running through fields eating every daffodU in
reportedly ovals-shapedvnth dark, bulging eyes, sight, and one farmer said that regardless of
claws, likely to better enable them to cut their “It (daffodUs) seems to be their only source
food, said one expert of food so fai; but I don’t trust'em,” he said.
Fifi VonSchlockenheimen, head of the Inter- ‘Them creatures is down-right weird lookin’.
Planetary Communications and Relations office an’ I ain’t lettin’ them anywhere near my fields, 
in Nevy Mexico; said the fact the aliens have flat I’ll set my dogs on 'em,” he warned,
profiles rules out the possibility they are from Another vdtness, Brentwood Bay resident
, 'any planet ; ' '" ■"   ;; ; ■, ■ '. Martha: .Mulhol- •
mapped by lander, said she
^’re not fieor S
^ sme <rf foefr o^, M ; about four of the
- but '.this IS■ - aliens ’.-cleaning ■ ’ 
■.-^,''®ethMsuch_re-,.'.teut-.::her---'flower 
por^::;-.mcident-'--'':'^''';.-;,---: , ' . m&Si '■
involving similar '___________________________ __________________ “Well/ they’re
CTeatures since r .. cute enough, but
fo® ?“h:Bopp:Gomet flew oyer in the fall of the)^re kinda rude. They never even asked my 
1997,’’^ VbnSchlodfenheiihe smd in a recent permission firs^” she said indign^tly 
telephone interview.
She believes they are a “peacefol species” and magnolia tree, but she no longer has ^y sunny
are here on more of an exploratory mission.; yellow daffodils gracing her front garden, she
It also appears that daffodils are the mmn said. ‘They just stuck their faces in the air — 
source of fuel for the visitors and their space- they don’thave noses, you know'—and walked 
cr^t, she said. right by an)dhing that wasn’t a daffodil. Finicky ?
arevroihingatafwerishbacetoidehlifvK liftie biipwrs^^T
he’s trying to reach the 
Pentagon, headquarters for 
MIB. “I haven’t gotten 
through yet. It seems 
they’re not accepting col­
lect calls, but I’m going to 
keep trying.”
Vantreight estimates 
he’s lost more than 60 acres 
of daffodils to the creatures 
in the last four days, and if it 
keeps up he’ll be wiped out 
“I had Will Smith out in 
the fields today going to ‘ 
work on them. He was 
wearing his sunglasses and 
carrying his stun-gun or 
whatever it is,” he said.
But so far it doesn’t seem 
to be deter ring them. In 
fact, stunning tlie creatures 
seems to be having the op-^ 
posite effect, added 
TfantreighL ; r
“It seems to stun them 
for a couple of seconds, but 
then they turn around and 
start consuming twice as 
many daffodils as before,”
;he'smd.
Thou^ approximately half of this
year’s crop, Vantreight hasn’t^en up the bat­
tle yet ‘Tve got an emergency call in to Tommy 
Lee Jones to^ if I can talk hhn into coming out 
of retirement, but he has yetto return my calls,” 
,-^hesaid.::-;'-:";'--.----v-,'
No one hasmanaged to capture the galaxy- 
hoppere on film and withers say that as soon
PHOTO COURTESY CLARK JAMESON
baamcnKL-^rsurnuses their short staywas t 
simplyrefuel,andi^ihaps“stucfythelocals.”
think thi^wteite here to study 
lent relations between residents and community 
policing groups,” he said.
News that Peninsula re^dente^ fliendty
roaches when a light comes on. ; ^
‘They’re fast I’ve never seen anytliing like it 
One second the3^e there, thra I pull but my 
camera and the^^he,’Vsaid:phbto^pfe^^
. r'larlr Tumiacrsn - W/\fVmnnW ii«n 44t1
shot of niy fife,” he said.
lialfy reaching fife bn pflfer j^faietbfaid bricbur: 
aging the long-awaited contact 
Len2 offers only one caution.
‘‘I wouldn’tadvise anyone to accept their cur­





' ’ Local aaiiocm inagninetlanyantrea^htfiisn^jsSBps;. iWMeithelcreatures'cbvered Pfeninsu^ 
when we have leartied anything of significance,” pleased, doesn’t think they’re cute and admits fodil fields in. droves over the weekend,. by
, , it will be honored.
Happy .^ril Fool’s!
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B Two Peninsula arts groups and a Sidney 
biisinessman say they're interested, but 
the cheque’s not in the mail yet.
Peninsula News Review
way to buy the Sidney Post Offlce.
Local book baron Clive Tanner ii 
Beacon Avenue heritage building f( 
adnuts he may be “di'eaming out loud.”
ai'ts centre
after area resideijts rallied together.
‘It’s a centre of cultural activity foi 
says Robb.“It’s a destination in itseE It’s very successful, a vi-
881f) Torcsc I’ark Drive, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5A8 
lMu)i\e/Fax; (2.S()) 65.S-1088 Cell (250) 704-8118 .
yes;it’$
a step further.”
;^e“we” Robb sp^s of is the Ganich Peninsula Arts and
.’’While
. . ____inhelping
him acquire the old brick building, he says there are a number of 
stumbling blocks—asbestos being one r—apart from the hefty
imov^
ors, T^er said while he thinks it’s a great idea, ‘1 think (theyre) 
dreaming in Technkiolon’V
s, com-
‘There’s a small active movement afoot involving members
.......
1 know wh^at the figure is, but there’s no way I can release it 
intil aU the documents have been rul ’ ' ‘ ' '
- - _ lack in Otfewa I \wli say however th
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engine.
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. .10134. McDonald,Park.Rdi.,S\dney-; ,
:PhSne/Fdx'656-7714 '
It was a case of hurry-up-and-wait when Sid- arrive,” he said.
TO
1 wasn’t-he saidv
Malaview Avenue last Thursday.
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP firefighters and he (tlie machine operator tliat hit the line) could-
after a member of the works department hit tlie he said,
line while digging in the area; but could only Hejmoldb indicated the hole was approxi-
stand and wait tlie 40 minutes it took for a crew mately ohe-and-a-half inches in diameter, and
from Centra Gas to arrive and shut off the gas. riot a concern.





:: ' ' '
HiM
roads were closed to all frolic, said public works tine call and notliing to worry about,” he said,
manager Dick Reynolds. TOe Centra Gas Crew was able to repair the
“We’re just keeping an eye on things and linewithoutanymishap, and itwasbacktowork 
maldng sure there’s no nearby sources of igni- as usual for Sidney’s public works crew in just a 
tion —it’s about all we can do until the crews couple of hours.
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Editorials
idney’s most notorious youth was back ait it partying with 
friends in Brentwood Bay on the weekend, swilling loud­
mouth soup (br^ch of jprpbation) and obstructing a police 




is it a case of “once a thug always a thug?” Is this young man 
teyond help? ^d where are his
a pbi^Mt portrait Ofa legal system with serious shortcomings ; 
when it comes to rehabilitation.
There’s no denying each and every one of us are responsible
ftl* nilTTS'Wii iQ/'t'llTiTlG Virio « Vt^***-**^ J213J1
In Christoper’s case, there isn’t a whole lot of room for sympa- 
y — he’s served time for manslaughter, punched out a Crown 
- wbress,' and;tt\rough it all continues to display,a tot^ disregard 
4' lor: inc 13.W*
twisted behavior stems, i..^ 
ues to laugh in the face of
how is it siich a
s, blit what 
? And 
main-
" ^fr^ public, has,the, t•• V vv. bav/,,, aaauavaulahio mw^
Chfistophbf Wcrthlpg, and it’s apparent this particular young 
man isn’t capable bf policing himself
V ' ' '' ■ < * ■ ' 4 ' > 4 ■ ' a ' I*' '' a- '
,st
(NEWS iT£ii:R/iLpH KLEiw expRessfis WO pesiRe wbe iemMcm .
The environmental movement doesn’t like the 
alsequah Chief mine proposal aiid especially does^ 
tfike the BC. g6yernment’s vyay of approving it 4- x^,v..-oho
A^prbiral -^as g^ for the Alaskan fishermen.
„.erra Club of B.C. The cabinet had 45 days to con- The Alaskans have c
sider the recommendations from the intergovern- ments to justify their ha* vcsuug uui nsn. cui iii me 
mental enwonmental appeal committee and took just end there is only one that counts - and it they never 
two to give the go-ahead. say aloud.
IiiiCBut it’s hard to Relieve that the greens would have ' Thev catch our fish becaiisp tti w ran o-f^t awav wJrti
bri the streets
Staff at send our regards to Gerry and Vera Soroka
md the rest of the staff However heated at times, the battle v/as an 
int eresting one. And in the wake of the Beachcombc/s domra, m\\
. Ijlcb texe-affinti ourpositioriin this comhumity Your news teidviewfr ; 
■ matter as much today as they did in 1912.
fr *" llte long Iteiil A^hd the pfibnc lines are alv/ays open.
decision was still to approve this pro­
ject
To make its point, the Sierra Ciub 
has played the Alaska Card, involdng 
Alaska Gbverhof Tony Knowles him­
self as being full of worry about the 
environmental impact of die mine.
Take a look at a map and youd see 
why. Vancouver’s Redfern Resources 
would^ put its heavy metal mine 
about 50 km from Juneau. Alaska’s k’;
capital, and not just as tiie crow flies Sit
^ Notice that our other neighbours in 
the State of Y^liihgtpn have been arid 
Coritinue to be riiuch riiore^w^ 
rriake a deal than the Alaskans.
Thatis because tlieycari’t getaway 
with overfishing our salmon because i 
they know British Columbia can over­
fish their salmon in retaliation, w 
Butwhile B.C. fish irivade Alaskan 
waters just before returning to■
isi spawn ^oing so via Washington
u \ • 1.xy i —■ - Pi 'M waters), Alaskan fish stay close to
but straight downstream on the m home offering Canadian Knate nnTakairPiwrS-.; v. • ■; jiume, oirenng uanaoian Doats no,,
:I;^pause,for a few riroments to, '■■, ■ blow the ^loe' Is Aii ^ tlic' other':
:ISiiliSiiii'kfooL4,: kk: k',k4'
Perhaps B.C. should approve any
■feel the .sadness: poor Triny 
k:,;alanribd tl|atriurinine might hurt
his salmon slocks. mining prof
Consider the governor’s own words: ^ ^
“Alaskans have expresr-ed frustrations to me that For that matter, maybe it’s time to take a seriond 
althoughf^e will seeMle economic benefit from the look at preserving such rivers as the Fraser and the 
mme and may bear tee brunt of negative Skeena and the SUkiiie lbf salmon. k
tlie project, we have liritited opportunities to influence The commercial fishery seems doomed anyway
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OPINiON cmmj CLASSES MPHiL
CRAFTS‘1^ ^®gSE
Poft Sidney Maflna fjrst opened, a “private marina, public access” policy was put in place. Last Friday, March 27,
. . ......................... ty reasons, restricting pub-
[ a security gate being put
















Instructor: Nadine Dubowski 
Stamps for Beginners 
Instructor: Cheryl Driscoll 
Pergamans Class 
Instructor: Debbie Shaw 
Marker & Lettering Class
Instructor: Kathy Guthrie 
Advanced Stamp Class 














I suppose a gate would be 
a good idea^ Ijcan S(^ their 
. point^^ ofviewy :Wh(^ they' 
want to protect die marina. 
And ithe people' Uving on 
boats should be protectedvl 
dii^re^ct^ hours duri^^ 
the day are quite rsasbnable. 
They should ke% the secu- 
;{nty.'guard''and'have a;'gate; 
The two together would be 
Adequate security.”
U
1 think the public should 
have access to it. A lot of peb- 
pie walk around on the hia- 
rina, and what about the 
people coming in by boats? 
They shbuld leave it open, 
for: those coming in bpaL; 
Tf, sbrnepne: really'.wants ;t0', 
Vgetiny A; gateTsn’t. gbing'ip' 
stop them. ”
Well, I guess in the inter­
ests of those living there, a 
gate would be good; But I 
think that everybody should 
have access, to it, and sum­
mer evenings should have 
more acce^ than aiiy other 
tithe of the year; There’s al- 
:;’w^s people w^nghround:' 
; ■ mannadurihg .the suhi-. 
mertime.”
U
I have been here since Au­
gust arid I enjoy the opportu­
nity to walk along the dock. 
Yes, it would take away the 
opportunity for those who 
just want to walk around, 
but it would be more of a 
ha:^le; for those who live 
there.' I don’t think they 
slwuld restrict th^ 
public can be there.”
Canada's bird ought to be the grouse.
- Anonymous You’re not going to belieye the answer, 
Iceland.
i- into Grandma’s blackberry cordial.
the banks, big cities, the cost of living, flie seal hiinC too many the happiest people on earth call home. Veenlwven analyired
immigrants, not enough immigrants.
Invitation to Tender 
St. EUxabeth’s Church in Sidney
INTRODUCTION:
uga.
calculate how many years of happiness an average citizen. 
could expect
‘ ‘ his Stanfield trap-door long johns can deliver a
weather. Without notes. Spring is “way top 
late." Summer is “way too hot." Autumn is 
"way too short"
ter, which needs no introduction. Canadian 
winters nrc .... challenging. '’Hie rest of the 
world doesn’t afil us “frostbacks" for nothing.
2SS.'' p
S() I put it to your w!;ipr in. tlie world [t!:
■ woulAwe move to be haphy? ‘
At first glance, the ans^ypi' seeins obvin ||| 
ous. Somewhere with lots of sunshine and 
lierpeliial blue skips, A place wlicre no one If ,; >,
:undei"^bndflth& V'.'i'rl
of'What's-Left-of-Russia can expect only 34.5 
years of relative bliss. Americans came in 
with 57.8 years.
Switzerland took third place with an aver-
building by Uiirty-six (36) feet toward Uie back providing thirty 
six hundred (3600) square feet of additional space to bensed 
for liturgical and Pastoral purposes. In generaJ Uie extension 
will conform to the configuration' and jippearance of the 
■existing structure,
It is also planneid to make some rearrangements of the spiace in 
Ihe existing building. In .iddiUon to re,irrangemenla, certain 
renovations will lie made to improve U>e functionalily and 
cosmetics of the Interior, :
W; h:
years, and contrary to ite sour reputation, 
frigid, gloomy, old Sweden emerged as the 
second most blissful nation a body could call 
home. According to Veenhoven, Swedes can 
expect, on average, to p^epprience 62,5 years 
'.ofgood times.
ll Iceland, as I said, \yas first with an ay<f A 
w: ■ age of 62;happy years per lifetime. ,
X , Aha,, you say, but where does Canada 
rate in the Delirium Sweepstakes? Good
auxiliary hoating, ventilating, additionai plumbing, addiUonat 
electrical services, communications t’acillUes and a central 
vacuum sysicm. . ^ i
WORKING PLANS: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The project is lo be carried out in accordance with the 
nrcliltcctural drawing.s preijnred by Vic Davie.s Architect Ltd.. 
and associated onginbfiring drawingf? prepared , by, Peteraon 
Englneerinn Limifert (filnietural) imil ED,A McKay RIectrieal 
Drafting Services Ltd. (Eleelricnl).




__________ ____ ____ _________ , f 'Perhaps''the-
A lot of winterwear y Caniickit tlo go that route —• at least Dutch psychologist upcoilsciotisly assumed that Canada is 
for short breaks. ’Die beaches of IHoiidri and the Caiibbean, just an extension of upper New York state.
I (lllU I
ing foi' a little natural Vitamin C. hoven deliberately left us out so as not to skew the rcsttlta and
. .............................. ........to live in the world three years in a row.
But tiioscaro tourists, not citizens. Most of those “snow- ' Wc must be doing something right, ■ 
birds" fly back north with the geese each spring. i I wishsomeone woiild tell Professor V
So I put the question again: where on earth would nperson And then I wish they'd tell Quebec.
I''huchoh or hia iwsigna, will bo 1.1m;! i’rojoct Manager.
Public IVmders arc requonU'd for eacli of the allowing:
Framing Including Concrele LmulnIJon : 
’■"Uoonng'r;,'.-..',:'?':,.';.■'■/■xDrywnll 
Plumbing Windowfi ;,;x ^
Elocwicar ; Floor Covering
Healing imd Air Condil,)onlng Interior idnlHliIng (Carpentry)
Sprinkler SyHtem Fxleiior nnlahing (Paving,
Vacuum System Ijuulscaplngi Cleimup, Etc;) ,
Uxlerlor Stucco
IJIddera may bid on one or mure of the foregoing 'IVmles, 
ensuring thnt each IVade in presenl(!d sepnralely,
'riSNDRRDOCUMRNTS:','-x,f' V'.'f
Form of'Pmder (Pro|ioHiil)
IVmderlng Procedure ''"■;''''x-:"x ‘‘'■x ■■i':.^, "x
General Contact Conditlona :^^^
Scope of Work-(Specific'iVadn) Y x x i
Arcnllectural Drawings - Provided as required x . x x^ 
Rtntetund Engineering DrawIngH -Provided oft required ^ x 
xl!llecl.r|cid Drawings - Provided uu rc(|Ulrcd „
I Ibnder DocumentJS Will Ite avallaltle at, tlui Pttrisli Chiirclt office, 
i 10030 Third Street, SlcJney, 1).C„ 060-7-133), 0:00 «,m. - 4:3(1
p.rn., Monday through Tliursday (luring tiie jwiif|tl April S * April 
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. Review welcomes Brad Morrison
Wliat do you when you’re asked
‘ by the editor of t!xe Penwjsw/c iVmsifa- /
„ OT«o to vvnte a few’hundred words con- 
cerning yourself; and m what way the 
I history of the area concerns you. You 
' do your best to.avoid the question!
• ^ IcouldteUyouhowrayinterestinthe'
' historyofSaanichPeninsulaisagenetic 
flaw I received from my for^lhers. fee 
Michells, Turgooses, and Popes.
Or, I could tell,the histories of the
Last week, we the ac­
count of George Archibald Mc- 
Tavish and his wife, Catherine 
Amelia (nee) Helmcken, mak­
ing their way out to tiie 623- 
acre North Saanich farm they 
acquired from Justice Joseph 
Needham in 1878.
^rge.who was 
known by his friends 
as Archie, operated along-standing, feraily related‘concerns,’like the Saanich Pio­
neers’ Society, Saanich Historical Artifacts Society, Sidney Mu-' genei^ farm, and was ah en-
' ' seum, and North and South Saanich /^cultural ^ciety. I could • ergetic horticulturist and
always confuse the matter by showing how the Johns, Arm- nurseryman, 
strongs, Brethours, Roberts, Wains, Horths, Harrisons, Simp- According to his son DUn- 
sons, Sluggetts, .Tixbmsons, Buders, Youngs, Bickfords and can, he probably had “one of
Or I could always fall back on the old femily aphorism con- Walter B. Anderson, was a
cerning the growfe and developmentof our 130-year-old Central partner in the business. The
: Saanich frinn. , . ' McTavish family built a
' Now,whoaniFAndhowdoesfeehistory offeear^concern house ‘located just east of the
r me? Brad Mornson is my name, and it will be my pleasure to presentresidence at 9155
.. . ......... WestSaanich-Road,accord-
C V I> 1. U f *1% • 1
“He imported ornamental 
trees and orchard stock via
; - photo (HP06505) COURTESY OF BC ARCHIVES
Pictured above are acid SVSrs. George lyicTavish and their family
- Cape Horn and landscaped:; :
• A • * rrn his garden vrith black walnut,
J w Spanish chestnut, white .
fee history and growth of our community. , i:«cio« ■^ ^ Dircn, linden and cork elm.
Jay states. ‘T\yo black walnuts survived and
are de ‘ ' ...........
elmhi 
hated.
 as miiltiplied aind is less honorably desig- mer members Thomas B. Humphreys and
n tp  John J. Mcllmoyl on July 24.
" s t ' \,
Pots for Eternity...znd 
some of the world’s 
Tinest cookware. Made 
in BEl'from'pure'’stain- 
‘ less (steel' and hackedhy
a 25 Year Warranty. 
Heats rapidly and evenly 
to give you better cook-
y- . ’"-ti SbW'<: aispii ■ ■AHrertdy
owner? Dont^mrss out
apples and pears. He specialized in petunia trict, the only other being at the Brackman Ker 
I s^ t^ch he niar^t^^^m U. S. and mill.
Britain. He won a bronze medal for these In November 1888, the McTavish Family
seeds at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition in - announced they planned to sell the farm and ■
T' /%Tirir\n art 1 QQA : ^tooi 4-%A XT* ' A (.
Mr. McTavish was president of the North & „ ture, decided to throw a farevyell ball at the-
->*• "Arrrij^ilfiir»al*QAr»JoHr in ifiCil rA/W4m«1ini«-o1 T-T0II •frvv-VViiami rA?l7i+Tii oVvmif l?rVA.' ■ ■ -
and its secretary from 1882 -1888. McTavish „ ^___ ^_____ :
also won many di^erent prizes in the fair’s • Haynes band, the ball was a success, lasting
; /'nmniaf'lfmn . l'\n4‘V»- ir\ nnirl . i ■ - ( * rtnr' Irt' r\. xv ' A i j",
on these great savings.
I Not yet a customer? Save 
money as you discover 
die cookware you’ll use 
every day. .'.and love 
; for a lifetime. ' ■
of thorough-bred Berkshifes”
British Columbia D’lrectory. token" of their esteem and regret felt ofher de-
The Co/ontsf, on July 8,1882, reported oh a" parture. : - ^ r: /
July 6 public meeting for the candidates for eorge McTawsh i who was secretary of
the legislature: “Mr. McTavifsh said as this f S^ich Agricultural Society at fee (
( wa:s his first appearance he would ask for was presented wife an inscribed
dulgence. He had been called ‘a boy,’ but he scroll which read: “By your affable manner




(Liniil.c 20 thily pa iloic 





,;TIVSa: 9-5:30 ,: : 
iV/'.FrfB-eSuMO-B
V they would make spect and esteem of
( himfeelr'bby’for your brofiier, officers,
noSed"to& “Myinterestsandyomare SoS’yo’uw'm
; feeHous^fetefil^ contactwife."
feedisUTCt,'and !fr ; , He sold the farm
doing so 06 . - for about $12,000, aiid
lie schools were a ' they named “Inver-
TKtenanda right and . , , Gieorg© IVIcTavish tavish” as their place
he \ypuld oppose any ' in Saanich had been
''-goverinnenf that ..—................ ...........  called,-
posed lo do away < ThcVictoria
with them. Tlie man who opposed public Colonist, ivs quoted by historical wiiter James 
, , Nosbilt, reported that: "Invertayish was built...
civilization." ^ in 1889. Mrs, Duncan A. Mc'fevish.wlio lived
fijw days later on July 12, he inforfeed . at Tvy Hill,’ on HumboldtStreet, bought the 
electors that "my intepsts and yours entire prblterty stretching from the park;
i.are identicjd; arid 1 tliihk dial'farmers liiiunftnrv mHiimlmPlt txiraai Mnrl fcAiri ijnw^ri^  i ti al; icllDtin that'l a boiindary to liumboldt Sfreeta d front l?ui>ert 
ought always to be repi-escnted by larmcrs. to Vancouven Her sop, G,; A. McThvish,
i«,i,ua uvvi,.r> Uv> <1 u> fin
RADERNO
■ !i»-gc sum as coiiipensntlon for railway delay ^ : in March of1889.
; and if elected, I w 'Fwo years laler;Mr8. D.
the Government." house ai the corner of Rupert and Heywood,
AikI again oil July 19th: “Mr. McTFavish said as recorded January 1,1891: 'PfirkRoad -™ 
lie luid biten referred to as n ne\y recruit, bVit ’ Mrs, McTavish, frame cottage, $5,(XX),’ There 
he would say (hat when a captain lost Ids shii) ' she moved from 'Ivy Hill.* East on Heywood, at 
U was customary for fee owners to (lischai-ge;^^^^^^^ lliebcndoffee road.G. AMcT'hvishbidH an- 
fee captain anti engage njK»tlK,>r, an oilier house, and rented it for a year (0 the
Tilton, and liten fee IGlto I'andlies."
and a fresli captain and crew piit in charge," their new rcsklencc, writing the following in
MtT'avisli was elected with 113 votes, the: November 1952, when the fid-year-old liousc:
liigliofit recorded number of votes for Victoria was about to go the way of the ’wrecker's axe’:
District, Robert Franklin John took the second Continued on next page
Security gate will resbicl public access to Port Sidney
ByStetoneUs
Peninsula News Review
Port Sidney Marina is replacing two security 
guards and its “private marina, public access” 
policy on April 15 wth a gate.
The decision to install a gate to restrict 
hours for public use, was a finanical one, 
Wayne Pullen, manager of the local marina, 
told The Review Friday.
Presently, the marina pays more than 
$35,000 for its two Core of Commissionaires 
night-time security guards, Mel DesRoche and 
Bruce Macrae. Both have been posted at the 
marina for about three years.
Barry Loney, who has moored his boat at 
Port Sidney for three years, praised the work 
of the marina’s two security guards, recallihg' 
how DesRoche called him late one night to let 
him know the jib was loose from his boat
“It’s better to have a security guard coming 
down and looking over things,” added Loney.
On a regular shift, the guards patrol the ma- 
rina’s docks and parking lot. In the summer, 
the guards have a double PR duty, when five or
six new customers straggle in after hours each 
week. They give boaters a code for tlie wash­
rooms and tokens for the showers, tell them 
where to dock their boats and suggest where 
they can get something to eat
“I am happy with die way I have been 
treated by administration. No cause for com­
plaints,” DesRoche said while patrolling the 
dock on a recent cold, windy night “I like be­
ing posted here. I am kind of my own boss.’^
“Mel does an excellent job down here. The 
local kids really respect him,” said John Vye, 
who also docks his boat at Port Sidney. “This 
place is as safe as it’s ever going to be.”
Because DesRoche and Macrae won’t be 
worlong at the marina after the gate is installed, i 
a 24-hour pager number, which vrill notify a lo­
cal marina employee, will be posted around the 
facility for the late-arriving boats, Pullen ex­
plain^.
“I think having the gate will keep any of the 
problems on land from happening here,” said 
Pullen. If the gate is vanddized, Pullen says 
administration will re-visit the security situa-
■' tion.,:: V''--:-,::':--"-
The transparent gate, to be lo­
cated at the bottom of the ramp 
leading to the marina, will be 
open from 8 a,m. to 5 p.m. during 
the winter, and from 7:30 a.m. to 
10 p.m. in the summer. Boat own­
ers will have key card access, 
and will still be able to come and 
go after hours, says Pullen.
Administration wants the gate 
to be seen as “friendly,” says 
Pullen, adding other public 
places like malls and parks have 
gates and public hours. __________
Port Sidney cleared the gate 
plan with the RGMP B.C. Ambulance Service 
and Sidney volunteer fire department, all of 
whom will receive a key card for safety pur­
poses.
The plan for the gate was discussed by Sid­
ney Council March 23, but the lease agreement 
vrith the town states the marina has the right to 
putthegateinplace. I
"/ am happy with 
the way ! have been 
treated by adminis­











can see them putting up a gate,” said Sidney 
councillor Ted Daly. “They should be happy 
about people strolling along the marina. I’m 
kind of disappointed.”
McTavish pots ran deep in South Saanich
Continued from Page 8
t■ t: ■■
At “the HeywOod Avenue - 
home their youngest,^ 
Dorothy, was born. The hew 
house had 12 rooms, all big : 
and high-ceilinged, and eight 
fire^E^es. Its dihiiig and : ; 
drawing room windows 
ifromheiling to flOoiv opening
dentofsbcyears.”'
- She is said to have been 
associated with the Old 
Ladies’ Home for several 
years, and president of the 
Protestant Oiphahage? ;
. Ladies’ comnuttee. In feet the 
: latter was one being her chief 
: interest After ah illness of . 
nearly ayear’s duratioh, she;
to a Ibhg porch, and there died on Nov. 1,1922 at the
was another porch on Heywood
west with steps into the gar- Avenue.
‘‘ ;
4deh,^d dorhawyrindmvh 
K^oye, Jp; lend graceful 
Mr. McTavish had his 
commercial greenhouses at 
the bade. They caved in dur^ > 
ing the 1916 snow, ahd for 
years there was a pile of bro­
ken glass so alluring to 
youngsters that they ^ 
wrecked their shoes tliat par­
ents complained bitterly and 
the glass was removed. Mr. 
McTavish planted many fine 
trees on his estate, holly and 
magnolias arid apples and 
pears, and he filled the earth 
vnth bulbs, and had rambler 
roses gl owing over his 
porches.
It was a wonderful place 
for youngsters, with a cow 
and a hor8e. alovable gnind- 
mollier in the next house, 
and devoted Grandpapa 
Helmcken only a few blocks 
away.” ,
For the next sbt years, 
George McTavisli busied 
himself witii his nursery 
business. His name leaves 
the histoiical record In 1896, 
not to rc-appear until Novem­
ber 1914, when he is noted 
as residing in the French' 
Polynesia, on Tubuai Island. 
He apparently died within 
^ the next halfdozen years, ’ 
:TIia wife CathcrineMp':; 
Thvis^^ was very much in- ' 
volvcd in social events. On 
the first annual ball, fhven by 
the ladies of tlie auxiliary 
committee of the Jubilee Hos­
pital in 1891, she was die 
group’s firat president.
She was recorded as being 
a "conslatiint and faithful 
worker in the various activi­
ties of the Reformed Fpisco- 
palChtirch, ofthe ladies Aid 
of which she had been ivresl-
Geoirge and Catherine Mo-:
Tavish had five children. 
Their eldest, John Archibald, 
was born in Victoria on Dec. 
4,1877; Rife Cecilia Oater 
Mrs. D. C. Hughes)was 
born in Saanich on Feb. 24, 
1879; Duncan Douglas was 
born als6 in Saanich oh Juhe 
13,1882; Glaus Sebastiah ^ 
was borh in Victoria on; v ; 
March 3,1885; and Dorothy 
Olivia O^rMrsJE.Heddl^^ 
was born in Victoria oh June 
27,1890
TURKEY?
C Check tor ycur name on the T 
Winners List postea In Store. - ^
THANKS TO ALL FOR
FO ODS MSI
WE OFFER YOU .QUALITY BEE!:,
Prices Effeiriive Mar. 31 - Apr. 6 ^8 
We Reserve Ihe Right to 
' Limit Quantities i •
2531 BEACON AVE for your patronage
“Sidney By-The-Seh’ OPEN EVERY DAY ‘til 9^
NOBODY CHOPS PRICES MORE!.!
MZE/WBEEFSIBIPIOINBONEIESS
NEWrORK STEAKS
F/P 8.55 ka;. !b.




CHUCK BONELESS I • :: 2
CROSS RIB STEAKS ri 57 Kgl
FRESH BONELESS
I 1
 FRESH PORK SIDE F/P : -
SPAREyRIBS:.;;
Breast Bono reirwvad 4.81 kg......;...;...;:.......
FRESH BONEl ESS 
LEG OF PORK ROAST 5 25 kg 
FRESH BONELESS; : v ^ = 






lb’ 1 FRESH REG. OR B.BX).;;
BULK WIENERS Vj>4 kg .i; . BREWtFASTjDEUQHT, ;
981SMOKED
, £ FARMER SAUSAGE ;
'■ 0.57kg.;.;'
STEWfNGBEEF 5.03 too;;;;, Ib. HOT or MILO ITALIAN 8RATWURST or 4519 BRITISH BANGER SAUSAGE;4 to fco.;.Z lb.
FRESH FRYING ; . ;
CHICKEN LEGSa 4191
2^ kg..;.;...;....:..„;.i; Ib j 
FRYING FAMILY PACK WRR BACK ATTACHED / ;








































ORGANIC OATS ug ;
HEINZ REG. OR NO SALT i-fiicTOMATO SAUCE 303 nu. 5)9^






FRurr COMPOSE 325mL.;: 929£, tin







CALIFORNIA V)RAP 23504 var.,
McGAVIN Whitaor.G0%W. Wheal
BUTTERCUP BREAD Berg .0/^
DTTALIANO“NEW ■ -wAe
CRUSTINI BREAD ... /X
OROWEAT -ALLVAR. - i
ENGLISH MUFFINS tr. 1
VENICE 449
CANADIAN RYE 6300..







i203> 9fi10'7th Btreat' 606-7501; 
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INSIDE OUR SCHOOLS
Don't let time run out for our
®25: Gift Certificate
Draw is April 11/98 










H School District 63 
signs agreement to 
continue Japanese 
cultural exchange 
program for five 
moreyears
Peninsula News Review
Pomp,- and circumstance 
were the order of the day 
Monday, as representatives 
from Kyoto, Japan and School 
District 63 attended a cere­
mony to sign an agreement to 
extend the student exchange 
program for fivemore ye^s.
The agreement is betw^n 
" SD 63 ^d the Ktsumeiken Se- ; 
;; nior High School in Kyoto, and 
; has been in place ^ce 1^.
V Theprc^ramwas in danger- 
y of being cancelled; but Mom 
\ d^s ceremony, considered - 
the second-to-last-stage ofthe 
; agreenient,' cerhented ;the 
; chfoice fop local students to 
travel to Japian and vice-vet^, • 
said SD 63 SupL Jack Fleming.
“Last year, we weren’t sure 
' v/e could sustain the program. 
Staff have piit in jm iricredjible- 
amount of time and effort to 
coiifirm tlrat the exchange 
;l|':brogr^®co\dds-?cahtihue,"^^^
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO :
students in traditional dress look oh
Fleming said.
:; The progi^ is^ impor taht: i 
to mmnt^internationalfela:-* 
tiohships' hetweefr'students 
fold staff of both countries; he a- 
added.
On hand to sign tlie agree-- ; 
ment were former Victoria res- 
ident Alton Cole, how a-
teacher at Ritsumeiken, 
Steily’s: s^ondary tocher Dk 
foie Hayashi;Glaremont Semi 
Oridary teacher Naoim Fitzger­
ald, vHayasa;; Kashrwagi;" a 
teacher at Ritsumeiken, and 
■Flemirigi-"-
Three students ciifrently on 
ecchange from Japan attended
the ceremony dressed in tradi­
tional summer-Kimonos while 
several of their Japanese class­
mates looked on.
Exchange program liaison 
Paul Ledet called the day “very 
exciting and very impartant”
“We know that this type of 
program doesn’t just eifoance 
language skills. It enriches our 
teachers’ programs and helps 
our students appreciate the 
globfo context we live in to­
day,” said Ledet 
Students and teachers from 
the district’s three secondary 
schools travel to Japan every 
second year, alter hating with 
/Japanese students.;
V The exchfoigesi last for
program this yefo'is an bppom V 
tunify for students; 
in a yearlong e3i^ange. r 
Studehtschosenforeither- 
program are selected based 
on their acaderiiic work, in- 
volvemeht in other school ac-. 
tivities and theirareryday be-: ; 
havion - . , ,
The first exchange of stu- /
: dents for the ye^dhg; p^ ?
4 gram begins in August 1998.
Up to four students will be 
chosen for the program; while 
as many as 20 are chosen for •’ 
the three-week exchange. The 
iishorfipfograiii. takes,, place v 
from mid-March to early. 
April.
The finfo stage in the agrem 
ment is to have district “polit^; ,. 
ciaris and trustees” add their 
signfoures, Ledfosfod. ;; ■ '
For five consecutive years, students in Mathetmatics: 84.8 per cent district 82 per 
Saanich School District 63 have posted success cent provincial '
rates above the provincial average in several Chemistry: 88.9 per cent district; 85.5 per cent 
core subjects.;:,::; provincial :-■I-- ■■
According to SD 63’s 1997 annual report the Physics: 89.5 per cent district 83;1 per cent 
only two'subjects that students fell short on prorincial
were physics in the 1994-95 school year (81.6 Biology: 89.1 per cent, district 82.7 per cent 
per cent compared to the prorincial average of provincial / ’
’ 83.3 per cenO and Fiench in 1^3-94;vdfii;a dif has a higher graduation rate, vrith
ference ofless than one per cenfr^^^^V^ V 92;^ per cent of eligible Grade 12 students grad-
Results'of tlie Grade 12 provincial exfoniriie ^uating in t^^^ yean compared to
tioh success rates for 1996-97 areas followfo ; provincial average of 91.2 per cent 
English: 97.8 per cent distnei; 91:3 per cent: ' j'SD 63 Supt Jack Fleming sfod he vvasi^sed
provincial, ^ wilh the report, but feels there’s room for Im-




Kit lyicDoiiald, Watorcolour Artist 
SATURD/Vi'Aprli;4, l2- 3 pm
Sylvia ABdorsorivFe/fi^
S^URDAyi April 18,1 “3 pm
COUNTRYvLIFE^OOKS'::
?768Tliii’d Street, Sidney, B.C, V8L 3A4 Ph 656-0246
Open Mon ^ Sat 10 ’ S:$0 p.m. (between Beacon «fe Bevan)
"-I
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Peninsula News Review
Katie Bladon wants to 
make the Saanich Peninsula 
PARTY'central.
Established in Ontario 10 
years ago, Prevent Alcohol 
and Risk-Related Trauma in 
Youths is a hard-hitdng injury 
prevention program that pro­
motes healthy choices for high 
school students, and the 
Stelly’s graduate says it’s time 
to make it available to local 
youth.
According to Bladon, the 
PARTY approach, a no-non­
sense forum that has students 
hear first-hand fi-om people ef­
fected by drinking and driving 
—from victims to ambulance 
attendants and hospital siM—: 
and wade through a ^ries of 
gni5)hic visual aids before: tak­
ing part in^oupdiscu^ipnai
^tie was introduced to the 
program in Grade i 9 a at
monton. “ithad ahugeimf«ct 
on me,” the welkspokeh UVic 
student smd standing outsider 
: CRD.:;-He^th -tUBit^dn:^
Mount Nevridn Cross Road, 
the where PARTY is hop­
ing to secure space for liiOT 
weekly presentations.
“I don’t have a story to tell,
Sandra L. Elder Ph.D, R.C.C.
are pleased to announce the opening of 
their second location for counselling and 
human resources consultation
Darrell Pacini M.Ed., R.C.C.
Prem Fry Ph.D., R.C.C. * 
.Joan Tiittle M.SiW., R.S.W.
* Marilyn Allison M.Ed.
. Nancy. Foote R.N.,C.P.T. ^
after hCThSmev^dravmfo^^ 
the top prize in the 3^ Anh
addhig PARTY haa proyen that 
exposing students to the im-: 
pact drinking relating injiiries 
cahhaveon thdr lives makesa 
good many of them take more 
;respdnsibiUtyforfliOT ac^ons.^^^^^^
“We want this program to 4X4, and ti^,fourfli told fiffli,
provide a Iwrsh r^iktoipn thto k Ford ZX2, Chevrolet Cavalier-
about the criteria and how to > 
enter one of the seven catfr 
gories indwidual citizen, 
youth group, local govern- 
; hient, conununity orhoh-profit 
oiganizaliote bu^ess or in-;: 
dusti^ environmental^uetol 
tidn, pr coihmunictoipns Or rite-:JL uyil  ii yv^ « V . pj. vvmp a iioiom voim/ouvai .a & V/iicviyici. v^VoiJiCi • - uyil, Vf CvlIUUluUCdLUUUo Ul ilK^ ;
but I’m at the age where I see death told debiUtatirig injuries^ Escort were also up dia —r call 387-9422, or check,
willbearealityiftheyputthem- . forgrabs. , out tlie web page at
Ktoie^yriio mm^ here ^ According to Paul Red- htop://wmelp.govbc.ca./pac :s
September of 1994, says she With the help of people like church, the give-away is the K /awards
was shocked to learn how Saanich Peniiisula Hospital ofC’sbi^estfiindktoserofthe Deadline for nominations is
months here I knew of more 
people who drink and drive 
than I did my whole time 
growing up in Alberta.”
While Ifetie says she gen­
erally likes to steer clear Of 
statistics, makes a point of 
mentioning that in 19^ there 
were 534 automobile fatalities 
in B.C. Nearly one third of 
those involving people be 
tween 16 and 25.
“IVe been told by anumber 
of pwple I’m too young to do 
tliis; but I’ve token sigiiificant 
steps in having PARTY firmly 
established here on the 
Saanich Peninsula," she says,
widespread drinldng^and di>£ ;£Executive Assito^ yean In 1996, B.C.’s 110 com- April?, 1^8.
ving is in these parts. ere, Katie says she's confident munity-based Ihiights of'
%just blew me away,” she thatevery Grade 9 student in ColambuscoundlsdOnateda ; SPCA executive director, 
says flatly. “In my first sfac SD63 will take part in the pro- staggering $1.7 milfion to a va- Lynn West wrote in to remind
T „— gram come September. • • riety of charitable causes and young shutierbugs the Yicto--
On April 7, volunteered more thtoi 6(W,OOO ria branch is gearing up for its
sentotives from PARTY Victo- hours of service. 14tJi annual SPCA photog-
ria will be holding an intro- * * * raphy conteto:
ductory presentotion at the Jennifer Smytib, executive^
Saanich Peninsula Hospital director for the Ministry of Mndergarten to Grade 12 te
from 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Environment, Lands aiid Greater ^ctoria, the contest
For more information on Paries, dropp^ us a line last Wcksoff international Be ICinid
how you can help sponsor week asldrig we let readers toAntewls Wedk OVIaiyS toO)
PARTY on the Peninsula, call know she’s accepting nomiria-
Katie at 652-1966. tions for the 1S98 Minister’s
Hden Huriieiis’$1 lickto CoMstderitdone.^^ 1 
has landed iMSr behind the If you know any worthy in- 
wheel of a 199® C^i^TaJioe. dividuals, groups or organiza-
'The Brtoitwood Bacy resi- tions who have made a differ- 
dent was given fe keys tbthe ence environmentally, and 
sports utility vehide last week would like to find out more
Winning entries in each (at- 
egory w recew ribbons 
and/or bndt pitees, with the 
winning|hot03 to be displayed 
in the HillBide Shppi^ Cen- ; 
tre. Deadline for entries is 5:30 
p.m.Apnl29.











' ; 2315 MILllS'mOADv'SION'E\V;;B.C:, V8 SW®-:
Come Live With Us in Simte0i
A variety of spa’cious'.SUite.*)"'- 
Starting front .$1515 per; month
2416 Bencon AvoniJ©, SIdnoy 
Call 656-1168 for mor© Information
' Bring all your medications •- discuss wKh the Pharmacist 
• Respiratory Therapist on silo — test your jung function 
; • Uifostylo counselling - free lltomturo ^




«»Rediscover some of your interdtdthrbu^h our activiijf program
Tor S'tileals a dny in dUr liccmeddimfg roorn^ 
*Com}^eieniainlefmmc&housdcepm^^^















Women; the best at their 
game, competing- against- 
others from around the world;
THI j^n, and 
with the reputation of being the 
;best at selecting! and installihgo 
floor covering'inypurjhome^v;
Peninsula News Review
It will be smooth sailing on 
Sidney Avenue after April 20.
Or so Sidney Town Council 
hopes.
At the March 23 council 
meeting, it, was decided the 
stop signs would be removed 
to help establish the local road 
as a “priority street”
V Stops signs j on Sidney Av- 
' enue at Third, Fourth and
Fifth Streets will be removed 
for east and west bound traffic.
Some on council said the 
decision will deviate traffic 
: flow problems along streets 
; : parallel to Beacon Ai^nue.,
Blit there were concerns 
pulUngputthestop signs 
coiddi create -a !dM^,4)r 
^pedest^ans. .
;,;!Bhey had.better:B?*y6 2n 
: - junbidance standing by ^viien 
they take these signs but,”
; ^undllor^ny said.
V Coupler Ted D^was in 
favor of, remowhg^ ihe stop
- signs, wnMite^^cepdpnjbf 
those located at Fifth Street 
: ,;“CniejO^; had/ alwaySi/^been 
w {^ere;even b^^re tiie other 
signs were brought in. How 
;: the Beck is traffic on Fifth sup- ; 
;; posed to get (across Beacon; 
and Sihiey)?” asked Daly
some filings
An upcoming BC Ferries , 
safety review will cancel some 
sailings fi-om Swartz Bay.
According to a press rfr ' 
lea^ issued last week, the an­
nual review of safety proce­
dures will affect several of tlie 
smaller routes, including 
some Sunday morning cancel­
lations.
Aprils and con- 
/ Uhuing until the summer 
vsclicdule begins Jiine 25, the 
, daily 10:05 sailing from Swartz 
/ Bay wft leavp five minutes ea^
' iiet and tlie 10:55;: ain. sailing ; 
fi-oniFidfdrdHarbburwillde- 
partten miniitbs laten t ;
'Hie adjusted schetlules will 
create a slightly longerlay-over 
once per day for safetydrills, 
training and familinrizalion 
while maintaining service frfr 
' quency said Glen Brown; EG 
Fei ri(‘s’ executive vice-presi- 
rlent of Inter-Island St:rvice,
Tlic following sailings will ( 
he cancelled due to the saftity 
.review: May 10,17 aiid 24 —
! 6!20 n.m. Fulferd Harbour to 
vSwartz Bay: ami 7 a.m. Swartz 
Bay to Fnlfonl Hai boun ?
';:Fbr:ilie record
; ‘ In (lie WbtlneSday, March 
18 iaaiib, nPemmula Nem 
vim story on the skateboard 
pnrkconstruclion (Pg, 4--But­
ler Bm. ‘cemcni* plans for 
Meboard park) contained an 
error, Butler Brothers Sup­
plies Ud. did not donate the ' 
concreic for the park, but of­
fered it at n reduced price.
■■I
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The Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce is proud to join 
with Ae Greater Victoria and West Shore Chambers and School 
Districts 61,62 and 63 for another Gala Celebration of Youth In' 
Action. The event, set for May 1 at the Ocean Pointe Resort, will 
recognize the outstanding contributions and achievements of 
young people aged 13 to 18 in sfac categories: academics, athlet­
ics, community service, performing or visual arts, perseverance, 
and practical arts.
Under the guidance of David Poole, the present chair of the 
Greater Victoria Chamber’s Youth in Action Committee, this 
event has become a celebration of young people who have shown 
commitment, dedication, enthusiasm, and effort relative to abil­
ity and achievement
The concept is popular vnth students, parents and teachers.
years ago Midland Walwyn agreed to sponsor cash prizes; $250 
for the top award am 
of the six categories.
quet attend schools on the 
Peninsula. Rebecka Webb, 
Stelly’s Secondary, is the win­
ner in Athletics. Honorable 
mentions go to Claremont’s 
Neelam Sandhu for Commu­
nity Service; Courtney Camp­
bell, Stelly’s Secondary, for 
PerWnung or Visual Arts; 
Kelly-Ryan Dean, Claremont 
Secondary, for Practical 
Arts.
Tickets to the Youth in 
Action Gala Ceremony are 






government’s propo^ amendments to the BC Labour Code ■ 
Bill44-
tees to review Bill 44.
(Central Saanich, North Saanich and Sidney)
ANNUAL
APRIL IR- '7.P l\7l
at...
keeping wiA the new n^e, a nautical decor is in the works. .s economy.
no changr^ to B:G,’s labor k^.
9(819 r StK Street, Sidney, B.O/ 65^766a^^ 
Refreshment^ will be 
: served after meeting
play Wehdys original vrater colors in a small gaHeryTook for
plmte to businesses, Gj : 
ret^-o^ration spea^jH 
home gardener. Tliehusiness C.' E. Jones Nursery - Tl’se Na--.
of Wain Road on Wek SMnichi is mmia^d by Susan Bastrn. ; : 
Phone 655-1374.
GOLtlMBb\ ' ‘ 'i\
buzz" call her at 656-7166.
%c.l07.
The Commission is 
directly to
lit its report
in late Spring to hear from interested British Columbians. Details of the
heanng locations and times v/ill be anhovvriced soon,
' NmiCETOGUSTOMERS:;;;::;",' , 
RATE INCREASE - SHORT TERM PARlCIN^ LOT 
VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
The Commission invites written submissions in advance of the public hearings,. 
Written .submissions and inqiiiries inay be direcial to;
V '"ll ■
Now rates for the short-torrh parklno lot at Victoria 
Intornatlonal Airport will do Into effect Juno 1,1998, ond 
wlllbe'as^follows:’'';:,
M Pm&nt ' ^ tor each hour 
£ffoctlv0 JUNE f, tm $.76 for eacli half hour
COMiSsiON
. #,6-1818;CA>r*iwaU Ayi‘!iiw€-'r.^^ I ^ I I ■■I'r."' :/■}
Tclicphpiticj (604) 6Ckl-6a»90 
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1 ' ' s ■ *
. \ ll
‘‘IM, I’ve l)een here three 
weeks; aid I love it 
It’s rare thesd;^ 
ma-iiy pepple^h sni^ 
their faces hht^^^^^^ 
ih Victoria ydu’ve^ 
smile about.
^piease;feet freM^^^ 
store anytime with your
l '• * .r> '* ■■;x-
to share your opMons on 
anything that may he oh your
h '•.
Mywife Kathie^'
proud to catt ?^
and look forward to becoming*
part of the commuiiity.”;
Wtuid. of Earlaaiie
fV*
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Numbing my nerves at the dentist’s office"
like everyone else, I don’t particularly enjoy going to the dentist
I have heard that the suicide rate among dentists is quite high 
because they Imow that, after they spend years in dentistry 
school, v/ork hard on their chair-side manner and really do try to 
be helpful, people don’t like going to them.
Such are the benefits of a higher education.
My trip, ho^vever, was just a routine cleaning and exam, no 
heavy excavation or pulling this time, so it wasn’t going to be 
rough. In feict, for the cleaning I would get to spend time vrith the 
hygienist
She is much better looldng than the dentist
One part of the trauma of going to the dentist is that each time 
I wsit he manages to extract if not a tooth, at least a considerable 
sum of money fi'om my wallet I still go, though.
I have not yet reached the stage where I can stay home on these 
days and just send in my teeth, and I’d like to keep it that way.
Dentists, and hygienists it turns out learn how. to wait until 
they have both fists, several instruments arid a suction drain run­
ning in your mouth before asking you a question.
I think it’s a technique to relax the patient by trying to take 
his/her mind off what is really going on.
Unfortunately, it doesn’t work.
The question this time was, how would I feel about having a 
student hygienist do the polishing on my teeth? Apparently I had 
the chance to be her first real patient I gargled ai resporise, of 
sorts, the essence of which vras, why not 7 ^
Her name was Danielle, and she turned 23 that day Perhaps 
my mouth was one of her Wttid^ pre^nts, I dori’tknovy. _
I find that a great cure for nervousness is learning that the 
other person is, eyen more a^tated than Lam.
Danielle looked petrified.
I started to relax arid make smart remarks; The professional 
hygienist undoubtedly remembering her own first experience, 
was looking on arid ta^g notes.
: I reiriembef v the whole procedure clei^y i - doubt that 
Danielle does. She was actuaJly very g:dod/a bit heavy-handed
at the outset perhaps, but all my teeth were duly polished; she
didn’t leave any gouges or 
spare instruments in my 
mouth when she was fin­
ished and the-shaking of 
her hands was actually 
rather soothing.
I only had one comment 
for her, which I hope was 
helpful.
Just after she snapped ' 
on her rubber gloves and 
slightly before she stuck 
them in my face I sug- ^ 
gested she try, in future, ; 5 
to avoid allowirig the pa­
tient to see that she had 
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■ Personal; Financial Planning is a process that 
entails\determining where;you TareJ ndwSwhere^ydu i 
want to go arid' hdw you^are'going to get there;; It; is:? 
rezdly a “business pto" for individuals. The process of 
preparing a finarvcial plain will enable ydii to become: 
focused bn achieving your goals, become more knowl­
edgeable and organized about your finances and allow 
you to gain control over your financial situation:
You can purchase software that will assist you in 
preparing your own financial plan, utilize the services 
of your investment or insurance confoany or engage . 
the services of a fee for scivice professional such as a 
professional accountant or independent financial 
planner.
Financial plans talvc a considerable amount of time 
to prepare and the various types of financial planners 
recover their cost In different ways. A company that 
is selling you a product and also offers financial plan­
ning may recover Its costs by including them in the 
commissions or premiums you pay. Fee for service 
planners do not sell you a product but charge on a 
per hour, basis. There, is no such thing ns a "free" 
financial plan as you pay for the service one way or 
another. .
A financial plan could consist of all or some of the 
following:
- Cash flow planning ,
Incprne tax'planning : ..'V?.:,;;;
r Liyestinenl pliuining 
7v;'VEducatlon'plwihirig;
^/-Risk'manbgbment'
- Retirement planning;;?.', '
-Estate planning
■0: You could consider using a team approach to ybiiir 
financial plan wilh, your professional accoiiptant or
Independent financial planner cotirdlnaring the woH
of various specialists. Your team may consist of 
appraisers; attorneys/bankers. Iiii«turbnt?c ;«gentfii 
investment advlstvrs, pension consultants;: real estate 
ijrokers/Stock: brbkeCS ar'tniftt'ofricefS-T'lverobiccttv^;'
is to rcaclt a consensus with your (earn specialists u> 
benefit frbiri the best thinking of all your advlsoni and 
to have kttowicdgcable artd coopcraliw. parliclpanls In 
all phases of the flnancial plnnning proceHS.
ITnnriditl planning is an ongoing process and needs 
to be acted iipoiv once the has been prepared, As 
your circumstance change your plan will 'need to be 
updated to reflect your current sliuaiittn, You should 
periodically rcYlew your plan to ertsurc It Is up to dale.
The sooner you Mart the financial pliVnnlng process 





























.Induda* Nb-chorge Rood Hozord
Othor tizes also on sole
vmilmmiiimm
'Complehwarranlydetails al Sears h? 7:;
.......
:■ .Size.
■■'Sears?.;.- 'vS'ale; ;■;■■' 
’-iCach'-'::;
T55R12/*:;? ? ;?? 89.99: ■:/49.99:-'
j pisS/BORlS 104:99; 62.99
|>:Pi85/75R:i4;; ;i49.99i^ ;;89.99-
P205/75R15 ; 174.99; ■?T04.99.rPp
175/70R13" ?;i3i99:; 78.99 H
;i85/7bRi4";; ;l 52:99' 89.99
P205/70R157; hl81;99 ;■!08.99,
A56.99..
: Includes No-charge Rood Hazard Warranty' 
Other sizes also on sale
’/'Designated RoadHdndler Sportbn sidewall;'
.................. ^ " "
#62000 series
is ?ii3ssii@ Ibs* S@8srs by Ikbeliee
#58000 series













Tr235/75R15 : 149.99 126,99
LT24.’5/75RI6 103 99 15S.99
1 IT235/85R16 169.99 143.99,
Includst No'chorge Road Hobrd Worronty' 
Other »lm olio on Idle
AW
Has large, dcjop lroqcilitlpiiks fdr al!^ 
highway performance. #44000 series
Size;:,;
Sears'"
.-■-^reg. . each Mm
P215/75R15 ? 144.99
115.99 K5
P235/75R15 154,99 123.99? 1®
IT235/75R15 166.99 132.99 W
31xl0,S0R15LT 194.99 155.99 K
1,T195/75R14 146.99 116.99
I.T245/75R16 224.99 . ,179.99 rll
LT215/85R16 180.99 : 143.99 ICP
,LT235/B5R16 189.99
Includes No-timrge Rood Howrd Worroniy' Pm
Other lizei olio oniole
I {(lit
i;WK
This premium dll-sedson light truck radial offers 
f ipKceptional Wet and snow lraci|bn. #45000 seririv
03525 Copyrlahl.10p0. Scare Cariiida lric.




MondaW Tbesdd^^ S#day 8;(>0 aitiTo 5;30 pin 
Wednesday, Tliuirsday, 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
;:::‘;/V/"/::‘";?/Sunday,1 li([)b;am. to StOO.pm:? ^
OPEN
tyuKfuniii
W PENINSULA i&S'REVi^'’ U1998-
J ?^ic VI isrst ps<ice« V ^.
. On Saturday night unds* the lights at Royal Miledc PPxk,,
wheii he broke it ouMde for a 25-yard scamper. .
Yt ♦ 1. x:> * t- 1 t JS txr • i. ty 1
the idds from the craw! tlS:
"fir^'care^ touchdown -- tliis is his fourth season with the 
club, his debut on ofeace — and defensive ^ali  ̂Josh .
_• „ ,, i
. t -i A.1iwAr iTiaim: l»y thC-
of the young hockey players short-listed for two different Best 
Ever programs, and for Uiree young Peninsula players — Robin 
Postings, Courtney MacMurchy and Janine Saville — the puck 
stops here.
Midway tlirough its 18th year, the high performance program 
gives B.C.’s best the chance to train and soak up some ofthe par­
ticulars theyll need to compete at national and international levels.
Postings, who’s been minding the twine for sbc seasons, was 
selected from the ranks of some 3,000 Bantam players across the 
province, his appearance on the roster based on scouting reports 
done on each player over the regular season.
The 15-year-old netminder was the only Peninsula player to get 
the nod to attend the district camp in Nanaimo (April 3 to 5) which 
will see 50 players competing for 20 positions on the Island Dis-
^ I f J * *t^Wlldcat defence -
OuarterhackSs^Nichoi continues to have the hot hand '
prowhce that same weekend.
-- “'lEt vrill be invited to attend the 1998 U17 Summer Development Camp 
in<
wife some points,” head coatfe Gary Bariser said Monday.
~ ■Mi. t xl- 'tl -S * “xl. xl. i-
In Sidney^ B.C: there te a little company called Hydroxyl Systems 
Inc. that is maldng ahame for itself in one of the fetest growing 
industries in the world;: As the J populatibn of our ■ planet j 
explodes, so : tx^ do: the, problems of polluUoh. Proprietary- 
science developed by Hydroxyl has made this company a leader 
in cleaning waste water, purifying drinking water, maldng 
sewage reusable and xemediatihg toxic waste. KittyHawk 
Securities Ltd. has syndicated a block of Hydroxyl shares. For 
more information call FVaser Smith at 652-0825.
FILMS
ITte demand for feature length movies has been growing 
exponentially as the number of TV channel continues to expand 
around die world. Gavin Wilding has three financially successful 
fuir length movies to his credit, and based on his success, we 
have syndicated the next five movies he produces. The first of 
these five movies, Convergence, starring Adrian Paul 
(Highlander) and Christopher LloydTCback to the Future) is 
nearing completion in Vtmcouver, It is an exciting story of thc; 
“intelligent thriller" geme. It will be marketed in May at tlie 
Cannes Film Festival and at Milan in the fall. 'Htls Investment is 
structured as a / Venture Capital C-orporatiph (V.C.Ci) whlcfr 
means that you will receive a' fcix credit of !30'J<> of your’/ 
investment from tlte B.C. Government, plus dividends, plus a 
25,000 tax deduction if you contribute the shares of your RRSP, 
plus n return of your capital, plus a share of profits. Kittyllawk 
Securities Ltd. is the exclusive agent for investment Into Uds 
V.C.C. For more information contact Prsteer Smith at; 662-0825.
'HEMP ,■
History is about to be made over the next few weeks in 
Chatham, Ontario. Kenex,Ltd. is finishing up Uie conslxucllfm of 
the first industrial hemp mill to be built in North America In the 
lost 60 years. Ihia value added factory Is over 20,000 square feet 
! in size and will bo home to state of the art machinery’ dint te
1 currently arriving fonn Europe and die United States. Kenex represents an investment of over 4 million dollars which has made Utem the North American leader In this exciting reborn
Like so many of 
fee young men 
and women ; at­
tracted to the posi­
tion between the 
pipes. Postings 
says he likes the 
idea of being able 
to single-handedly 
alter the course of 
a game. “I like be­
ing back there 
and being the last 
line of defence.”
“This is only 
one small step 
though," Postings 
says of his selec­
tion. Tm really 
looking forward 
to it, and this 
campwill really 
help me a lot, but 
there’s still a long ­
way to go. I’m glad iiobSn Postings, 
to be there, but
JAMES CLARKE PHOTOS
the training a hotch.’^ :; :
Savilie 8i MacMurchy
For Saville, 17,;
Jeanine Saville, left and Couftney lVIaoMurchy.
''
" nJ.’/■'
investment opportunity. Cull liVaser Smith at 652-0826 If you I 
would like more informnUon. - -
'Ihe thteo forogfhng InvcKtineht aymllcationu are restricted to 
reKidenifl of B.C. 'iTlio minimum subficripllon for elu'h offering 
i« .t2r>,000. 'Hie wnount invested will bo Uix deductible if the
' ‘
Ijy mi RIlijiI* or IIIIIF, We can onango for you to aeo videos on
allBoIlteringM/::'''’■ .-v-,.,//■,/
iH nn In tm ramtiiica m a puMic uirurlnu nf Nix-uiitlnf wlitnii iliny wily Im 
ilmwIiyOftertiiAMirmnnimlum. ,
'I^ YbUkMOKTGME' DEDUCTIBLE?:
'niero ftire friends and neighbours of youra who have learned 
fiTJiri tm how to make (ho interest portion of their mortgage 
paymentH tax dodiictiblo. ’Iliey are therefore eitjoying huge tax 
tleductioim nt» a result of our unique computer driven BmllJt 
Manooiivi'O. lui legal, its unique to ufi iutd it saves you u lot of 
tax. We'll sliow you iiow it works, no cost, no obligation. Don't 
kit (his one ^^msH you by. Call Fraser Smith, 652-0826.












M) M too Big or Small, For a Free 
, FsHma le lor any ol yew Painting Neerts




.NO iiOB TOO SSiHALi-







"SIDNEY'S LAMEST AUTO PARTS STOHB
• Suriffin h Alwmilor* • llr»lu)* • I'llieri 
• Shockt • I.)u|»aiit l’»lnt» • Hyilreilic How,'
* WfUtlntjSiipe's'* • 'fAt’k • HdHcrlis '
, 7DAV0AWREK
v::/:'*srr 656*0123 •ssrs*
Mlilo R<l.>l MffiOOnnsId toirk Hd.
;'ja>iiii<>»iai>i»Wi<ntiiiilwM«ilil*iiili»iiw k>niiiiKIW»iiilMiii«mli wWMMW«lliAiwii>ii|f^ iiii) iiiU/Mi—iBi# i^iiitHMiiiiiillii
SIDNEY ;AU,TO':.SUBPLY




LOCAL SMALL BUSINESS - WE HEART OF YOUR COMMUNITY
Call Tlic,reNINSl)I.A NEWS UKVIEW AT 656-1151
ilHIIIillllBtllillllllWili^^
fee 20-player female contin­
gency to represent B.C. in fee 
next winter games.
“I guess we kind of ex­
pected to make the first camp, 
but now we have to start work­
ing our butts off," says Saville, 
who’s been playing competi­
tive hockey for 12 years.
Tlie only goalie to get the 
call from Vancouver Island 
and one of eight invited to the 
camp, MacMurchy, who’s 
spent four of her six seasons 
backstopping her male coun- 
teniarts here on the Penin- 
suls, says she's looking for­
ward, to competing against 
other ydung womcii her age;-
"We don’t gfft to play 
(alongside) girls too often, so 
this Is a great opporlunltyi” i 
V she says. 'Tm really excited 
ubout going, ond it should lie 
a lot of fun.”
Fun, but every drill a mea­
suring stick according to 
i Team B,C. head coach Nant7
"Sicamous will provide our 
staff an opjwii tuiiilly to assess 
those players selected from 
oiir r(;,^onal (ryoul aiiiips so 
far," Wlhioh said last week, 
adding "aie skill leveMn (e- 
raalc hockey has improved 
J (Iramiilictilly over Die years.
: Following live fournlay com­
petition In Sicamous, 34 play­
ers will be named to a Team 
B.C.rnlnl-CfimpatUBCMaya 
lo 10 for final tryouts.
l]
Wednesday, April X, 1998 jeMsmis
The Parkland tennis team opened their sea- match, 
son at home M^ch 25 by beating long-time ri- Parkland’s Colin Gallins and Trent Allan got
vals Lambnck eight matches to three. their season off on the right foot by beating
Iirwomen s action, the Panthers Jen Neal tambrickVA teamin a tiebreaker before dou- 
and Orissa Forest battled back from a four sets bling up their B team 6-3. 
to none score and reeled off six straight for a Benji Birch and Humza Khan were 6-2 win- 
huge 64 upset over Melissa Edwards and ners to round out the blue and blacks first out- 
Maria Cosmotos last year’s number one ing of the 1998 Lower Vancouver Island High 
doubles team in th^ provincial championships. School Tennis league.
In the second match of the day, Neal and As for his team’s road to this year’s provin- 
Christy Vandergreint hooked up to hammer dais. Parkland tennis coach Lome Chan says 
out a 6-1 win over Lambrick,Md newcomer Pa- despite losing a good number of graduating 
triciaTerrel was devastating in her high school _ players from last year’s provincial silver-medal 
tennis debut, winning her singles’ match 6T winning team, this latest crop of Panthers “are 
and pairing up with Matt Beyers to ,win their ydiuig, athletic and very enthusiastic.” 
mixed match by the same score. The Panthers are on the road at Oak Bay to-
Beyers was a 6-3 winner in his singles’ . day (Wednesday) for week two action.
Blass
Peninsula News Review:
Who would have thought 
men dressed in tutus would 
win a shootout? - :
Bayside Middle School 
held its third annual teachdsr^ 
versus-students hockey game 
last IHiursday at Panorama.;
And to the disappointment 
of oyer 750 students : the; 
teachers took home the cup 
for Victory after a
shootout
The scOTh yras 24 for the 
teachers afler^the jSrst, and 
dining the break, fomeyery
Secondpkce Peninsula bhnked fifth-seeded 
LakehiD 3^0 Saturday at Blue Heron Park to ad­
vance to the U15 A District Cup final next week.
Joe Rozzano did the damage for the blue and 
red early with two first-half goals, and starting 
keeper Philip Girard moved to forward and 
poked in the final goal of the day with time 
windingdown.
This will be the fifth strfoght appearance in 
a District Cup final for Theo’s Race.
At 18-3-1; tiie locals finished the regular sea­
son in second place, three points back of 
Cowichan.
“We had a great year,” a pleased head coach 
John Girard said following the match. “The 
guys were a little rusty in the first half today, 
but they look to be in good shape for the final.”
Peninsula in their age group, Girard says most 
of the players on the young club with the suc­
cessful playoff history have been togethef 
since their days in U12.
The side squares off against Cowichan for
ward Milne Park in Sooke.
wrapped up their seaison; on a high note, taking; ; final; ganie MVP Phillip Turcotte potted a pair to 
the silyer medal at an exciting Aldergrove Atom pace the Eagles to a hard fought 3-2 upset wifo 
B tournarrientbyer spring bre^. Ian Mulsaers got the other Eagles’goal.
large, burly figure skaters
clad in black hockey gear and ------ ,------- ’
pink, frilly tutus csurne put to ^
Netminder Jamie Trask; and blueliners Dar- hockey of the season, the Eagles lost 3-2 final to
: rvl SnnwdpTi ahd Corpv Rf'hhnw all‘ffarhhr^dT:>"fin5cVi tniirhahipnt
grace (and I use the, term Deeply,
SIMONE BLAIS PHOTO y o den n ey Benbo ll g nered finish second in the ou n me t Trask was 
game MVPs in round robin play. awarded his second game MVP.
loosely) Jthe.arena with their.. , ,( -'nie jkids found jhe weak- They |ook it to a shootout,' 
“masterfor moves on ice. ness after the tutii episode and Keray Wing scored tlie
A few minutes later they and punched through thede- winning goal for the teachers.
■ft it iin tr» flip nrnfp'scinhnle : ■ fence tO Ichock ih thl’Ce more.^ ^ ® irriiftcw» mat/'h andleft up o ti e p ofessionals,^^^;^^^^^^^^^3fe^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ “It's a g udge c ,  
three figure skaters from Bay^ ; But foe teachers wbuldn’tgo foe (^de ;^^e i^ng to go 
side, who did tiieir own single, down wfoout a fight, as foey for next year;” saidlteacher 
progi^ and a choreo- tied it up for a score of 44.' and game organizer Tom
graphed program together to The third period saw both Vickers, "It was a really good 
Savage Garden’s TVulyMadly teams find tiie back ofthe net, time, and it went really well.”
Fresh off their big 9-2 win over tiie Snap- season for foe young club.
The 1997/98 Cougars are: ;
Steve KoV Troy McKay, y 
two weekends ago to compete in a Novice “C” Justin Flach, Dane Vye, Nicholas Chalccld, 
toiiriianfoht.
The underdog Gougs’ did just fine, thank Shaun Laurie, Andy Criddle, Josh Trem- 
you verymuch/carying but aS-l-l recordarKl blay, Christian Barath, Chris Reid, Rob 
r a foird-placfo finish; capping off a great hockey Tierson and Jordy Peck. <
1 ;








Rotooi as of Mar. 26/98hnd aro subjoct to chanDo anrf
' ...........
SALE ON QUILTING, FLEECE'S,
SILKS; SATINS, CREPES, DENIMS, KIDDIES, ETC.
THEALREADY
Lbw SALE PRICE
Example: Reg. $l0t99m SALE $6.99m LESS 20%
' CRAFT ROOM-SPECIALSt:^
lies ^ ^ ^pRiED ^ ' mmmAwmfsM
siamejsueelk-









■ OpoitTI\ur$, H Fri, till 0 pm:
CLOTH CASTL^
;; $8.00 volliu winimlfllmurYI
$20.00 piirrhnnn -f::'
, rjffi 111 M uwiJ Willi iiif; iiiiif'i iiHiw'f i:
1, fMpi Afnti,1fo[hV
IS PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW roiiy^nY Wednesday, April 1,1998
Buy One Tire at Regular Price and 
Receive the 2nd Tire at 1/2 Price
FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING
GURTOM’S GARAGE LTD. 
656-3939
Corner of McTavish & E. Saanich Rd.
Peninsula News Review
M Twin brothers Christopher and 
Jeremy Goodwin have published their 
parents’ incredible story in The Fltght 
ofWild Oats; An Aerial Adventure
^ Lee Tes:gaisen
arion and Fred Goodwin decided they wanted to 
visit friends in Karachi, India, so they climbed into 
a two-seater airplane and flew the 10,000-mile
selves
:K::.
4 dr.. Auto........... ..........
mmmm§m
8 pass., Loaded..
Selac track 4 x 4..
4 dr.. Auto:, V6..
2 dr./4 dr.. Auto., A/C, Cass.
$t OWS Slim :%
Perhaps not such a daring feat by today’s standards, but 
the year was 1936, Marion was six-months’ pregnant with 
twins, and both her 
their pilot licenses.
of solo flying prior to the trip
a s say­
ing “There is nothing in it,” a turn his sons how say was typ­
ical of their father’s modesty.
they did- says Chris Goodwin^ one of the twins boys born
:4 dr.[ ^utp:, Loaided.
adds Christopher.
Christopher and Kis twin brbth(^Jerem^‘hptQhly recog-
t ;lee t^
Jeremy ana vnnsTopnsrjaooawm at nome witn some ^ 
oftheis’ temiiy photo albums. . -







--------------------------------------Chicken Strips with Fries
T—mt— <»w,<iiMi«fyi««a«n»«»)iH«'M.^p naani^aKu. vnni,iir*ii n iji n riiiirruninii-iirrimri unnn »
Bacon Chffidd.Tr Burger with Fries Hot Mcatloaf Sandwich with Fries
w -, Chicken' Fried'StcafrDinner
^AM- CthLOWENl'S MEli^ ITBMSAHE JUST $X.49 UNTIL APnii. SOTH
K tsr A U ft A JITS
.MnowiiinMM
admired my mother that 
would get a kick out of 
reading this book,” says 
Christopher. >
Marion was known for 
her involvement in pas­
toral work on Saltspring as 
a Seniors for Seniors 
member, and as co-ordina­
tor of the Achievement 
Centre’s Smiles Cafe. 
SBorn in Antwerp, Bel­
gium in 1912 into a diplo­
matic family, Marion’s 
family were constantly on 
the ntove, B habit Christo­
pher says v/as handed 
down to his mother.
Marion grew up in Eng­
land, and later studied in 
SwiUcerland and Germany. 
She met Fred while at­
tending an exclusive girl’s 
school iri Ascot.
'Ihe couple had a loMn 
common. Fred was born 
in England and was also 
well eductiled.A portion 
of his schooling came at 
Worcester College at Ox- 
v." lord.
Both were sports en­
thusiasts, and after they 
were married became avid 
skiers. bften visiting the 
slopes of Switzerland, re­
calls Christopher,
'they married in 1932 
and, as an unseen prelude 
lo their flight two yeaiu
' Chr^plier'OBodwin;:
MilHlater, spent an extended hon­eymoon driving from London,
England to Calcutta, India. ^ .
“You have to remember, in WHAT: The Flight Oft Wild 
many places they drove. Oats; Ail Aerial Adventure
there werei^ even any roads. W»80:C(^
They just followed tracks in »the dirt,” Christopher says of &
his parent’s journey. pufelisited Ifl/Carelten
\he family settled in UniversMy Press 
Sussex, England. Fred WHERE: Available at Tan- 
served in the Royal Air Bt* hi 
Force and Marion took on
. ................... le, a':
retugee, and the couple later adopted anot her young grifl " > 
from a local orjflianage. .
tlqn throughout her llfe^
Fred died in 1965, and six years later Marlon joined her 
sons in Squamish. whore they opened a pri'vate boys' school 
that later became aiv Easter Sctiil camp.
Marion stayed on working at tlie camp {ifler the school
Island.
Marion joined her soils on Snltjisring when she retired 
in 1978 but, once there, didn't stay retired for long. She ^ ^
worked at an intermediate eare facility in (Janges, again be­
gan working with Guides and chaired committees witii tiie 
.^UnitedChurch.';:''^'', "
Marion died in October, 1991, but her memory and pio­
neering escapades will Iasi a lifetime between tlu' pages of a' 
book that, named in pari after the ainilaiie she flew 60 years 
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The Review provides this community calendar 
free of charge, giving preference to Saanich 
Peninsula clubs, organizations and individu­
als holding events in our readership area. Pub­
lication is not guaranteed. Please submit writ­
ten information before 5 p.m. Friday for inclu­
sion in the following Wednesday’s paper. Cal­
endar items should be mailed or dropped off at 
our office, 9726 First St., Sidney, V8L3S5, or 
faxed to 656-5526.
is hosting a giant garage and bake sale from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday, April 4 at 1229 Clarke 
Rd. Come check out the gymnasium full of bar­
gains. Refreshments available.
profit, parent owned and oper­
ated organization with experi­
enced ECE.
Peninsula Stroke Recovery Qub is holding 
an open house/white elephant and bake sale 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday, April 6 at the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church (1900 Willingdon 
Rd.). Drop in and iSnd out about stroke survival.
Registrations for Rainbows, a 
peer support program for chil­
dren grievnng a separation, di­
vorce or death in the family, are 
being accepted. To register, call 
Gloria at 652-5669 or Teresa at 
656^943.
FREE WITH PURCHASE
Arts A Crafts Heallli
Artisans ‘98 — Call for Entries. The Sidney 
and North Saanich Community Arts Coimcil is 
looking for unique arts and fine crafts for its fiftti 
annual show and sale from Aug. 1 to Sept 1. Ju­
rying takes place April 25 and 26 at Honey­
suckle (Ocean Avenue and Third St) . Regisfra- 
tion forms av^able at your local art supply 
stores. For more infb.v call 65674W.
f la Leche Les^e of Sidney meets Tuesday, 
Airil 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the CRD Health Unit on 
Mount Newton Cross Road. Topic: Nutrition 
and Weaning. All pregnant and nursing moms 
and babies are welcome. Call Kathy at 656-7982 
for info.
Joe Rosenblatt, Margaret Hollingsworth and 
Sain^Shreve, Friday, ^ril 3 (7;30 p.m.) at Pel- 
ic^o’s Cafe and Bakery. Call 656-6^5 for more
.^infarmatiom'^-'-'S"'-
Heavy problems and no one listening? Call the 
Crisis line at 38fr6323. Anonymous and confi- 
'dential.
Tlie Navy Le^ue of Canada’s 
Saanich Peninsula branch is 
looking for sea cadets and navy 
league cadets. Meetings are at 
the Victoria aiiport -—Tuesday s 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. for navy 
league cadets, and Wednesdays 
6:30 to 9:15 p.m. for sea cadets. 
Offering fun, fiiends and a 
chance to learn first aid, sea­
manship, sports and more. Con­
tact Don Coutts at 652-1568 for 
full details.
® Yamaha Outboard Motors 2 h.p. - 250 h.p. 
® Genuine Yamaha Parts & Accessories 
® Authorized Yamaha Service 
® On Spot Leasing and Loans
Plus a full line of quality marine parts, 
supplies, outerwear & safety equipment;^
YAMAHA ^I’mstrona
2057 Mills Rd., Sidney 656-3998
The Sidney and Nortb Saanich Community 
Arte Coiinc^ is lopkingfor arti^ interested in? 
participatii^ in Studio Tour ‘98, set for June 13 
and 14. Hease call 656-7400for more information.
Most lOndergarten studentship an immu­
nization booster. Special clinics are being held 
in March, i^ril. May and June at the Peninsula
The 676iQttyhawk Squadron; Royal Cana­
dian Air Cadete, meets Tiiursdays from 6:15 to 
9:15 p.m. at the cadet hall on Canora Road;
CaO 544-2400 for an appointment
Sidii^ Silver Threads Well” progr^, at 
10030 Resihaven Dr. Come join us Mondays 
fi'oiri l to 3 p.m. for blood pressure monitoring; 
r^erology gitest speafcere and niMiciuesC te 
andcoffee.
Spiimers meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
fotan;;pyehing?of spinning,^ Anyone wdch 
Phone 6564201 for details.
Wednes^ knitting workouts at Patricia’s B.C. Smile -- a free medication information 
; Yaih?Gabin.?F1iht Wednesday of every nionth: ; line for seniors—is entering its tiurd year of as-
nities offered. Call 6564423 for details
Saanich peninsula Hospital is set for 10 a.m., 





The Sidn^ Ratepayers’Association wiU h^^^^^ 
its AGM at 7:30 p.m.; Thursday, April 2 at tlie? 
S SUverThreadh (1^^ ResthavehBn). i?
The ./^til meeting and luncheon of the Penin­
sula Newcomers Graduate Club will be held at 
Good Fhrtune Restaurant (9^ Third St) at 
noon On Thursday, April 16? For info., call Mary 
at 655-1245.
oall 6564841 for details. sisting seniors, their families and caregivers
with information about all medications.
Business .....' , ■ ■ - . ^
The &ianich Peninsula Home-Based Business . ICidS ^
Assbriatinh meetsThiirsdavs from in
Patrida Ifey Ch^ter lODEyi^ hold its^re^ 
ular.monthly meeting at 10:15 a.m., Wednesday?
April 8 at Silver Threads in Sidney (10030 Fred at655-1064
thefrh^ business nteeting at l;3p p>m.;Thur&;) 
■day Ajfril 2 lafelOOSO; R^
spetker is Ben Swankey For; mbre info?? Call 
t655- 8
ociatioh e u e sy ih lO tb?^ 
a.m., and every third Monday of the month at. Countryside pres^ool is celebrating 25 years' 
the Iroquois Pai k clubhouse, 2295 Ocean Ave. at its current location (7921 St Stephen's Rd.) 
Share ideas and support, meet^ynjunic pepple^^ ■ includes a live
and network. Guest speakers^ refreshments; ' auction by AI Jefferson, a silent auction and the?
y'v+-> ■ , . C(mtisiued.on Fags28
1
Sponsorediby the Saanich Pdiihsula Chamber Spilt Milk comedy trouite. To donate items for 
of Commerce. Call 656-7166 for info. the auction or for tickets call Susan at 544-2269?
fundraisers for 3 & 4 year olds
’Hie C^ntralSaanich Senior Citizens’ Gentre^^ a^ call 6565-3333. SPPP is a non-
NOT JUST FOR THE PAIN OF ARTHRITIS!
It is commonly known that 
devil's clavv can be very 
helpful for the pain of arth­
ritis. ? As ?vveir as? an anti-? 
inflamnriatory it also has 
/ Other,; siBnificant qualities " 
lh<(|,we can benefit from. It 
?;)s"??'''a ? stimulant, ■'? ^a 
strengthener, ? a cleanser? 
and a lealer,?.,.'
tJt It is a pafticiilarlv Of?
stimulant for the lymphatic 
system,
•k It acts as a diuretic, ; , ?? 
detoxifying and revilaliz?? 
ing the dlgeslivo tract,? 
especially the stomach, :? 
liver and gall biftddcr.
k It strengtiiens many Health From God's Phaitnacy
' organs. ????■'■.,. mmLmaamBmmmn'
As a resqlt of its thorough 
cleansirig and stimulating 
effects on the entire diges­
tive system and its general 
strengthening of the entire 
glandular sy.stem, devil's 
claw creates a general 
fepling of all-round 
inTprovbd well-l)eing and 
good health.
Knowing these facts, try 




★ It sllrhulatcs the detoxi­
fying and protective organs 
of the body. This process, ? 
' continues even after the 
supplemehl is 
discontinued?
Even token for lohg peri­
ods, devil's claw is benefi­
cial and safe,
IhwaaMiwwiwMiwiw*^^
7060 W. SaaniGh Rcl. 
Brentwood Bay
Come Into ^iuhi'lower
Health Foods and see out 
friendly and woll-lnformecl 
staff for more information 
on this and other health 
> products. 
Take advantage of our new 
lower prices bn many pro- 
ducisl We look forward to 





Classes will lead to a diploma in Mind/Body 
Therapy and/or Nutritional Coaching 
• Individual classes are also ideal for increasing 
awareness of alternative health.
- Start the program at any time
- These classes will be held on Saturdays
- For further info, call 704-1184.
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/We you new to the Saanich Peninsula within the past two 
years? If so, join the Peninsula Newcomers Club for hiendship, 
fun, fellowship and ladies’ monthly luncheons. For more infor­




Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts Society meets the first 
Monday of every month, 7:30 p.m. at tiie Brentwood Cultural 
Centre. Guest speakers, workshops, resource library and a 
chance to network with talented painters sculptors, potters, jew­
elers etc. Call Janet at 6565824 for info, or to take part in the 
May show.
2594 for more info.
The Kiwanis Club of Sidney and Peninsula meets Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) at the Iroquois Park Clubhouse (2295 
Ocean Ave.). Call Joe at 656-6917 or Roxanne at 881-7646 to con- 
finn location and program.
The SidnQ^-by-the-Sea Rotary Club meets every Thursday at 
7:15 a.m. in tiie Travelodge at 2280 Beacon Ave. The weekly gath­
erings are breakfast meetings offering a full brealrfast, or just cof­
fee and juice. A warm welcome is extended to all visiting Rotari- 
ans dr prospective club members.
isveryhappy 
to welcome
'Dr. Misty Watson, D C.'to their office. 
Her experience as a Chiropractor 
in California makes her an asset 
to the clinic and the community.
PIONEER VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTRE (beside Oie Prairie inn) 
#4 - 7816 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton
652-4347
Sidney Stamp Club meets every second Saturday of the month 
in the Nell Horth Room of the Sidney-North Saanich Library at 
1:45 p.m. For more info., call John Wheeler at 6561812.
The Sidney lions Qub meets the first and third Tuesdays of each 
month (6:15 p.m. for a 6:30 p.ni. dinner meeting) at Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club. For more info., call Dick at 656^6
The Rotaiy Club of Brentwood Bay is now meeting at Dun- 
smuir Lodge, 1515 McTavish Rd., every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., 
drinks at 6 p.m. The club welcomes membership inquiries. Call 
Kip Wilson at 544D727.
Peninsula Evening Newcomers Group. Ladies’ social group 
plus mbeed events. Call Margaret Ann, 6564695, for information.
The Rotary Club of Sidney meets every Wednesday at Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club (1050 McTavish Rd.). Fellow­
ship 6 - 6:30 p.m. followed by a dinner meeting. Visiting Rotarians 
and prospective members warmly welcomed. Call Jack at 656
Sidney Shutterbugs Camera Club meets the first and third 
Thursday of each month. Speakers, courses, field trips and lots 
of encouragement For more information, call Betty at 656-6052 





Allan looked straight into Danielle's eyes. ? 
"Ddnielle, I love you passionately. I can't live 
with outyou."
Ddnielle swooned. : ; ^; > ; / -
: ?Allan, I' love you passionately" ^
“Let's not wait Ddnielle, let's get;
; mdrried.':,:v; 'ci-'
Ddnielle stopped sWdoning. 
il^lldh;we!must
month we'va bedn together, fe- 
You don't know-me. 1 don't 
know you. Passion is gluing us
togethet But passion is not 
the base for a long terrn 
reldtionship" l-n;
:Alldn held Danielle close.
“Then let's get to know each 
other deeper;;: V\fojr buy a 
house and move in together."
Danielle looked puzzled.
“Why move so quickly? Why 
buy a house?"
“Why not? Why should we throw 
out my money paying rent? I'll 
bijy the house and you' 11 pay Jhe 
household expenses,agreed?"
The couple agreed. Allan bought the 
house and put it In his name. Danielle 
bought him a BMW.'
Four years later ’ Allan looked lovingly 
Donielle's eyes.'
"Let's have a child." ■  ̂’ ' 
The couple got married and they had a child.; 
But they lost the marriage.
Allan no longer looked lovingly Into Danielle's 
eyes," . ■
“I want out. You bore me."
Bv Clair® Bernstein
Based on Actual Court Cases
into
He walked out. Danielle got d divorce and 
custody. But no money. Allan pleaded poor.
“I have no assets." To Danielle's-horror;;
; she legrrieci why;herex-husband,:the 
, big time spender was suddenly 
poor.
AThdt louse. He mortgaged our; 
A home tn favor tof: hiS; fatherp 
b^re dor marriage::And Jhaf 
BMW 1 gave him? /Msb in his 
p fcjherts name."
; Danielleftook Allan once 
■ again topcourt. This jirtiejtp 
assets-equally
;;,:diyided.P:
Danielle was upset, “yoUr 
mdrried Allan. J 
; contributed dll my earnings 
to the household and got 
nothing but deception in 
■ return. He mortgaged our 
home for $650,000 without 
telling me. I bought him a BMW. 
Now he says its his father's. As a 
! don't have any 
investments to fall back on."
Allan disagreed.,/“Ybur Honor, we 
were only married for d short ^period of 
time. I bought the house. I mortgaged it to 
help out rny father, so the house shouldn't be 
considered, The car was a gift to rny father I 
have Nothing to give Danielle. I contributed the 
most money to the marriage: If anything, she 
owes me."
Does Allan owe Danielle any rnoney?
You be the judge. Then look below for the
Qualltv FyrnltUrs 
UptiolsterY.
★ UPHOLSTERY ★ DRAPERIES
★ ANTIQUES ★ slipcovers
%
ANNIE &4AN TER MUL. 
GMi 
service
iving you personalized 






2159 Mt. Newton 
Cross Road
Thursday, April 9th 
at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 11th 
at7:30p.m:
Sunday April 12th r; 
at 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Free Admission
decision.
Tliiere is a presumf^tion that family assets are 
to ho divi^etl oqually^ but many other faetors 
can apply to change thi^ -
Ian Morlny/ Lawyer
SC01T-M0NeRIEFF& COMPANY
BARRlS'rBRS, SOLICITORS, NO'rARlES PUBLIC
104 - 9710 SECOND STREET, SIDNEY
liin Mcrby
’’Allan, you own Danlollo $500,000 In oquonzalton and $2,700 por nnortlh In ipounal support," thoJudgo doclarod. "It 
seomt thaltho gifts to Allan's falhor am on allompt to ovoid oquallzallon In caio of divorco,"
YOUl BE ^HE JtiPGE ll Ixisod on acluol couil cojos, Today's doclslon Is txisod on Iho (acis of IIao caio and (Ik> low of Ifio piovlnci.* of flilliih 
Columbia, If you haw a similar problom, ploano consult ScoU-Moncrioff & Comrxiny or a tawyor In your pro\/lnco, Clairo Bornsioln la a Moniroal 
lowyor and nallorsally syndlCQlod columnist. Cofjyrlght IW Holka Enitsrprisos, D14.4
The Ariens Swivel Mower iir lire ultimate in ease of 
use and maneuvor.ibilily. In-slead of lifting tlie front 
\yl\eel,H off tltt-i ground to turn, just point tlie swivel 
mower in the direction you want to go.
6Horsepower 
Bags Wet Grass ':
• No Tools to Convert to Mulching 
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'Bijmt keeps ffetting betiermt Co-opt
YOUR COMMUNITY FOOD CENTRE
'ol.
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Victoria 7 am to 10 pm















Victoria7 am to 10 pm
475 SIMCOE ST. 
Victoria 
8 am to 10 pm
777 ROYAL OAK DR. 9810 7thVictoria SIdnoy7 am to 10 pm 7 am to 1
1860 ISLAND HWY. HARBOLColwood Nanaimo0 am to 10 pm 8 am to 1
2720 MILL BAY RD. 6th & ENMill Bay Courtena8 arn to 9 pm 8 am to S
hj
3<<V\//VF^I/Vlst. AU-I- 8Ef=f=. CMf=a&ls. OAJLJfM
Sisziasu’ Smokies !3®i^SOg
Fibe Garlic Rings soog
ReauLAR OR RERReRe-o - ■: . - -
Beef: Jerky
Bavarian italiasi 
^eat Bails 5.7ikg ;
TM
PRICES EFFECTIVE WED. THURS F
APRIL 1 2
350.''■
OUD EASHIorsJEO OR »L.AC»< EOREsV ^
l^im^'llams''s;soko- ■:: ? ■ 
“'IE:'nieV!or'your'cPiance;Yo''W'M'a pair ofi'icl<eYs"YSj,'| 
the TTers^BJ-VSir Jlaxx S'nrl.v, April 22-26, 1998. . 
A pair of full Jazz package passes will be drawn ; 
Jrom each Meat Departrnent at each Thrifty.Fobd^ 








: Wed. Abril 15 
CiovercSaie:: Store; ■:
Please call customer service 














Fiat Pasta ssog ea
V Oocaff® ireate^
OC&'fff ®© : 300g








■: Wad,, Ttiure, only 8 am to Noon, Friday 9am-
- Freei delivory on orders of $25.00 or more 
i ($2.00 C.O.D. otherwise) -
•FAIRFIELD 598-3636=
-.:Tues,,Wed,,Triure.9amto1 fan ‘ ,
• MILL BAY 743-3261
Thuis.only9amtoNoon .
• KANAIMO 754-1780
. Wad.andThure.gamfelpm , ,
• QUADRA = 479-4430 - . PARKSVILLE 9544893
: ; Tuas.,Wed.,Thuis.Bamtol9noon.-, .. ■Wed.JTliurs.Bamtotpm
T SIDNEY : ? 656-7259 ; • COURTENAY 334-4460
Wad. only 9 am to 12 noon ". Wod„Tnuis.B;30Bmto 11:30 am ; ’ .
• ADMIRALS 3614637 • SALTSPRING 537-1529








■ flllC©: l^§ iSPlCS 525g
CANOLA HARVEST - l;
JVBQl 9070 ^






I pm. ENTRAL SAANICH 5444)916
Wad.onlyDamJo.l pm.
FROM ITALY TRY A CHEESE RISSOTO
. fSGeo ■ SuiiterffSirie' ' 
ArtoerBo KBce ikn •:
SAN OENNARO, 6 VARIETIES
240Z
ITALIAN STYLE, FRESH MOZZARELLA,
TRY,IT MARINATED 89
i£0a
iSritnr for your ohanoo to 'WBbb'J
2 TR4>k(4N fle mnrrltr-ViliLalliixa: li»nrd.yi
CoinplimurilH o( arlmmw h< Thrllly Foodu " 
a!Sigaa5aai8i^^
FARM RAIEiEI3i,=8MALl,: - HEAD ON i
Fresh Whote Coho
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J^okfor participating 
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Wednesday ^ri! 'i, 1998
2B0 E. ISLAND HWY. 
Parksville 
7 am to 11 pm
1495 ADMIRALSVictoria 
8 am to 10 pm
ftRKMALL MOUAT’S CENTRE 
Gangos 
8 am to 8 pm 
Sunday 8 am to 7 pm
NDAVE. CLOVERDALE 
’ . 3475 Quadra
7 am to 10 pm
7860 Wallace
Central Saanich 
8 am to 10 pm
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f KRAFT CRACKER BARREL^^" '
’’CfraesScaar
i C5Bt©® S® >' 454g S S':
BEST FOODS
Wayoiiiiaise 1L.
Greater Victoria Hospital Foundation.
products w all
Stores. ^ .-nrnT
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■‘ nipaiviEW FARMS .
.Soy*'
i L€»aff;)a04a '.'.r 1®®
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Mayonnaise ^tkuiP ■
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- 4:30 RM. -
VICTORIA’S BEST BUILDING SUPPLY INVENTORY. IS NOW AVAILABILITY TO YOU - SEVEN DAYS A WEEK! WE’VE GOT THE WIDEST 
: SELECTION. GREAT SERVICE. AND OUR “SUNDAY ONDT" SPECIALS MAKE US YOUR #1 SUNDAY SHOPPING DESTINATION!
2030JiALMIEW WE ^SIDNEY ll/[0N.-SAT 7:30 A.i. -5:30 R!i., SUNDM 9:30 -4:30 Ri.
THE NUMBER fiSi! 44 ag ^HOP BY JiK ^ SHOP BY E-MAIL m
: FORIUiBER: I l FAX ; sales®slegglumber.com WVyw.slegg!umber:com:;.
LANDSeiAPE 
FABRIC
3’;-x 50’ ROLL- ■ ' y ' ^ :^
^ Reg: 9”;-..:.........;
HOT DEALS - THIS SUNDAY - APRIL 5TH ONLY! 










' - •lOOfcOrganic •;"'•■■■
10 kg BAG : VOt/fl CHOICE! '■ ; I • Naturally Slow Rolaasing ., ■„ ^
• Sale (Of All Plants c.r:. ^
. - : . > Improves Soil Content ;: j
Reg.2« v ?" ; S ' /■
SmOAYONLY! ; I . m B!E SUNDAYC^LYr::::::::^:m 
SM£fmttEEXCLUDIHq SUNDAY 1“ SALE PRICE EXCLUDSiG SUNDAY 14^ .
MIXER FOOD
IT 12-4-8 LAWN FOOD 20 kg.....................
GRO WELL RHODO, AZALEA
STERSLIZED f.AMt:iutPe%t%n POTTING S0iLl§5|y#^®®
BIG 23 LITRE BAG ^-S 2kg BOX,
<onli't ‘N RETAINING ^BTAGKc® WALL SYSTEM
• DRYLAID MORTERLESS SYSTEM
• POSITIVE INTERLOCK ;
• SELFALIGNING;
• WEIGHS ONLY 18 LBS. EA.' 
i: • BOTH S0ES ARE ROCk FACED; ?:; i 
? • 4;: HIGH, 8" WIDE. 8’ DEEP
SEE THE B^UTIFUL INSTASiATION OF
Split •Nstacktrees^
OH BEACON AVE., IN SIDNEY 
CONGRATULATION TO TiiE TOWN 
EMPLOYEES ON A GREAT JOS!







• PRECISION PRECUT CEDAR KiT ^
• QUAUTYCEDAR USED: :
. „„ni / throughout (see our display)
^WcSaMKEll/^ . INCLUDES INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO Vi
SOLID HARDWOOD FLOOR 
WITH 3 YEAR WARRANTY.
A®®W S/FCOUNTRY RED OAK%" y P V,"
'RUSTiC^wiAPLE"’'’'"”':"
3/” x P Vi"/4 ^ b /4 «••••»•*••••••< «t««*ee*»*eeee*<>«ie ^
'mfell
EXTRJ^HEAVY - SELECT 4’ x 8’
CEDAR lattice:
»T=UtL SlZE^i" X 2" CEDAR' V ;< 
If-:■ •;2;1/4'-SPACING' rr-V-L-'; ? '.V





























, ELIMINATES GRASS, WEEDS 
CIDi\ i i; AND MOST BRUSH, i 
V VV; BIODEGRADABLE. v;
' 1 LiTREi'-iiV: -V'"-,-,,ii:'.:v
CONCENTRATE i iii
Reg. 31*-
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11.848;:.
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ip YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY, BUY 
YOUR PLYWOOD RmUT HEflEI
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1 drive myself crazy. I think I must get myself all stirred up 
every spring about how wet it is in the garden, and this spring 
is no exception!
I stand marooned on the driveway, groaning and wringing niy 
hands as I look at the un-mowed lawn which resembles an 
unloved piece of pasture; the flower bed nearest the street which 
remmns embarrassingly un-weeded; and saddest of all, the bed 
where we have lost all but one delphinium and every last lupin.
They simply drowned! I may cry. But let’s talk about some 
phone calls while I blow my nose.
Alice called to ask what to do about moss 
growing on the branches of her lilac bush. This 
shouldn’t harm the bush and, by next fall, 
moss is almost sure to have dried up and fallen 
>ff. "
: She could use a brisde scrub brush to help 
remove it at that time. Meanwhile, I’d give it a 
7 feeding of well rotted animal manure and a 
quarter cup ofhydratedlinie, which, although 
it won’t remove the moss' will feed her big 
'Vshrub.''^ .’-V'.::'
■ Fran W. asked when her son should put 
Ins lemon outside for the summer. Even
thoughmany days are now delightedly'; 
trarm, it’s ^ someMiat early for ^ch a dek 
icate pl&t to go outside.
Steve should wait until late May, or even 
early June, when temperatures inside, and 
out, are nearly the same. Almost all house- 
plants can go out into that famous “dappled sun” at that time, or 
ii^ a s|K)t i^ere they i^seiye pr^ eariy ^ade
by abpiri; llp’dr^
^beauty by flingi^ himself hgadnst-wndows, and TalUhg baclq 
jh^stuimed^pnly to pick him^up and at^^ The poor 
silly thing is defending his territory I^ere, almost certainly, his 
fmate is busy lajdng eggs. He thinks his reflection is another 
'itiale trying to move in and take over!-
OurMution was to hang a: wsible netdver the window so he
would see the net rather than his image. It worked, and we could 
even remove the net after about two weeks.
Jean J. has some scale on one of her potted “Bay” trees. She 
had carefully removed quite a number of these strange insects 
some time ago using rubbing alcohol on a cotton pad, but won­
dered where these new visitors had come from. I called my fa­
vorite entomologist, linda G., who has helped us many times in 
the past. She said Bay trees are almost always a favorite target 
for soft brown scale insects, and the remedy is to put these pot­
ted trees outside for the summer, where a variety of predatore, 
such as “Lady Bug” beetles, make a meal of 
them. ;/
Linda also suggested using a cotton pad 
dipped in Saferis soap to \ripe off scale, while 
trees are still inside.
Hyou are making a nesting box for those won- 
derfel Orchard Mason bees, Linda said you 
should make the holes sbc inches deep ratiier 
than four to get more female bees as they are tire 
pollen collectors, linda said you should also put 
up clean boxes each year to prevent the spread 
of harmM mites. She hangs a piece of mater- 
id ovCTtiie fece of her bee boxes to allows tins 
year’s bees to get but when they hatch, but 
preyente their reentry until she has cleaned 
p Put the nesting holes. She puts up a hew box 
nearby so the bees have some^ere to lay 
their eggs.
i out nesting holes^ sterilizh
i bee bo^ byiwttingte^ in the oven ^put 150 for
20 minutes.
Ann S. asked if it would be wise to move some of her heathers 
: at tips time, Ihem^ afcge clhmp of soil ?
p'ynfsps & foyntaiiis
poiid shapes ^ 
arnaments
9773Jm^SiiSis^6§§-14m-
specializes in rare, 
permanent 
landscaping: We feature PLANTS OF 
CHINA, a; select group of broadleaf 
I evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees^:
W EVERGREEN CHII^ESE WITCH HAZEL:
V:--
/ts lustrous evergreen leavesiresemble 
half-size carriellia foliage; arranged on; 
the graceful arching spray typical of- 
witch hazel. Its modest red flowers are a 
welcome sight in Februar)< While it c6ufd be}- 
framecf into a small tree, its perfect branching habit 
makes it ideal for espalier and hedge uses.
: dry Ann, unffl imd^mme^^ ^biild s^ly set-
tied irite their hew location.
ing. She can be redchMat 65&5918.
FAlRHAVIfN FARM
:nursek^;&:Design-:
OPEN: Mon> JWed, Fri & Sat 9-5 Sun. & Holidays 11-4




Those do-it-yourself jobs are 




, . BUY DIRE<^'TllioMi<GROWER/ 
'■^%5^2-271'^y
6705 Pot Bay JHihHway
tUES, APRSL: 7/98i 
^ • Locail Produce '
■ » Free Range Eggs ' 11 





Tuw.; S*(., 10 a.m. • 6 p.m. 




6 Mefisis to Choosefrom
10for«a95
S04Wi
653-5888 (M)o to 5:00 
Mton PlOTfl (Off OMflaM RdV
.A'lPS.FOR SHADY GARDENS
[ Gardens ihfoe ini thef’hade take less wnier and weeding and are 
more pleasant to work In, Hero are sorne ways to enjoy shady 
,gardenlngr. ,7;;:• [?i 7; iZ-f ^^
• Consider the soil: If the shade comes, from buildings, the soil 
there may be fill diH left from conslriitllon with very little remaining i, 
topsoil, If the shade comes from trees and shrubs, their roots #lll . 
compete with the grasfei; grbunrJ fhvers or flowers for nutrients and ? 
’mblsiure. ' ', . ' ■ ^
[[If drainage is poor; plants growing in shade can be more prope Ip 
';root;fotandother;ditiease:|)roljldhpy;[:F.F[;;;;.7;;[:;;[[['iit[[^;;7:F7[y[;;[
[yBut all [of these problemsi^re easily solved by enriching and ; 
[improving tho soil with'6(Bn'nlc:maltw::'[F[';' ‘', '[;[['' [:'';['':'['['[[,[";[[’',
[ Dck: and Kaiy Abra|iartv vvlto wdlq books and atticlds and do llieir 
gardening in Naples, Now Vprk, find (hat Can<idian Sphagnum peal 
moss is one of the best foil conditioners, /[■ [ [ [ [ '
[ V ciifpojp {ftp Redbud trees, flowering
japanefo ihaple, Iwckcy/e and evergreen Itemlock all ibrive in light 
to modiurn shade.
Ground covers such as ajnga, Ulshops hat, euonymus or winter ; 
crtNeifor, bltjef(ifoue,wll(rtlraw)erry,wln(cf green, sweet wrrodruff, 
ivy, pachysandta and vinca dp l>esi in shade. 7; , * y
Annual coleus, Intgoriias, growallia, godeiias, impaliens, torenias and 
panties prefer shade. Among the perennials, choose columbine, astilbe, 
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Soil, Bark, Manure, Rock 
Pick Up or Any Size 
Order Delivered
Michell Excavating Ltd.
7473 East Saanich Road 
Saanichtoa B.C.V8M 1W2
652-1640^





Saanichtoa S.C. V&M 2C3
Hwmm^
Fresh blue-green Easter eggs! 
with every drapery^ upholstery 
and Jurniture order














Replacement of sealed units, 
aluminum and vinyl windows. 
. storm windows and doors, r
Manufacturer of Aluminum 
Window, Door &
Skylite Screens
Wd sell & jnsfdll alumlnurni end vinyl j 
windows, storm windows & doors, 
sealed units & rollor screens
FREE ESTIMATES
,652-4612;
:Oi«( iiovrtaii of r.«[icriMic«
to lawn irr^ationjust might be a erode
O EMEMBERING to vyater your lawn has..;;';never been a problem. Remembering to ;;
; stop watering youMawfi;..;;;.\weli; that’s another
ties over to I
IRRIGATION SYSTBet:
; FDR MOREINFORM/fl'lON,CAU:?>
2e^p keating Cibss Saamchto^^















Tools & Equipment to; 
Make the Job Easy











M(in.»Bnl, 8iin« cWy*'.! ' I
di56-6719 ot‘ r5r>6-31ii9 I
; Av
Not Only Beautiful, Durable, 
and Affordablbb...
AstonWJod
•But Backed By a Non-I^ioratecl 
;;;:;OFKTIMIE;Vmr?RANTY^'v;^^
Showroom m • 4702 Veyan0«i Road
; O,Trthhcl(h0pi9rilr(«iiqC^
652-6959;
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Use Csnadian C^scer Society needs your time and your shoe- 
leather! Please come and help canvass for the Canadian Cancer 
Society’s April campaign. Do it for a friend. Please call 655-1311. 
Emergency Social Services needs volunteers. Part of the 
Provincial Emergency Program, ESS is responsible for setting up 
and running a reception centre for the public in the case of emer­
gency or disaster. Monthly meetings. Training provided. For 
more uifo., call John at 655-3602 or Arlene at 656-5136.
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ous disabilities. If you enjoy horses and people, this will appeal to 
you. No experience necessary. Call 65&-7472 or 652-6341 for more 
informadon.
The Sidney Museum is looking for volunteers to work in Uie gift 
shop and reception on weekends. Shifts are 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Please call die museum at 656-2140 and tik to Pe­
ter or Sherry.Training provided.
Bingo lovers — host a weekly Friday bingo game for residents 
of Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Visit a patient or resident Accom­
pany them on walks in our therapeutic garden. For more infor­
mation on these and other volunteering opportunities, call the 
Capital Health Region, SPH Volunteer Resources at 652-7519.
Alzheimer Society of B.C. needs volunteers. You can provide a 
f^ly caregiver witli a much-needed break by walking or visiting 
with a person who has Alzheimer’s Disease. Call Arlene Senft at 
382-2052.
Volunteers needed to work with children and adults with vari-
Volunteers needed to support teen (11 to 18 yrs.) programs. 
Young adults also needed to assist youth workers at (frop-in ses­
sions and other activities Call the youth centre at 655-4045.
S ijini (2i 0 0 © y s 0 y © § @: A y OR) 9 oR) ^
:Serv!nglCeatlisg;iiidiistrliWa
f (Come as you are, by truck, van or car)
Peiiisyia
lnnoiiiiliiii:
6670 Bertram Place, Saanichton 
(opposite Beaver Lumber) 
Phone 652-6584 Fax 652-6657 
After hours phone 655-0203
financial Statsinents - Corporate Tax Belurns 
gookksepins ° Conspyler Of lanyai 
Personal income Tax Heinms
is weeks th 
to you
Victor Skaarup, cga




Even Tfi p 
return until th^ last rnornerit, now Is 
to fee
g0Mir^lrif&;mMi6o^^^
your tax return. Here are some
sorting tips:
1. T4 Slips - If you have lost or 
misplaced your T4 slip - ask your 
employer for a duplicate. If you 
cidnok reac^^^
must estimate your gross earnings, 
CanjadaPehsiori Plan donirlbutionisii 
0^rnployrner]t^ 
pfemiumsy other: deductions: and:
Incgrhe Hsx deductedp^
these amounts pn your tax return:
, 2. TS:,Slips ' T5 slips report 
investment income. Fm 
Institutions will not issue a T5 slip if 
the amount of interest earned is 
under $50. However, this income 
must be reported on the tax return - 
dig out your bankbooks:
3. mSP' Urneipts - The lax 
Department accepts the official tax 
I receipt as proof oT contribution. It 
could cause d 6-8 week delay in 
processing your claim if you don't 
submit it with the return. Be sure: to 
iva/f for the official receipt before
:% MBtliGBl Bnp&m&s -’ These 
may po cjaimed of two tax 
years; : so: dig :6ijt any medical
expense bills / that: were not: 
claimable - last: year 
biggest total dollars spent oyer a 
12-rrionth:peripd ending in:
■M
W fwf haye iq pay taxes: owing on 
last year's income until April 30. 
fhiSIshould^ih^^
you to wait until then to sort your 
records. Get a head start on this 
year’s recordkeeping. - -- - ^ 
mmcrim EmmuBB 
EKPSmES ■
If you are self-employed, 
expenses incurrecl with the purpose 
of producing income will generally 
be allowed as a tax deduction^ 
provided they are reasonable under 
the circumstances.
Expenses claimed must be for the 
business use only and there must 
be a reasonable expectation of 
profit from the business venturpT ; 
When you operate a business, it is 
important to keep complete and 
accurate records of: all your 
expenditures.
Remember that the burden of 
proof is on the taxpayer. Without an 
accurate:; record of expenditures 
and receipts to back your claims, 
you will have time
convincing the lax auditor that the 
deductions you claim: ;: are
Those : who claim selhemployed 
income must file m statement of 
income and expenses. Obtain the 
appropriate Tax . Guide for your 
business: free of 




years if you remembered to save 
receipts during a move in the year. 
Moving expenses wijf be deductible 
if the move was made to earn 
salary, wages or seif-employed 
income: in :the: newf 
new ^/dence musFbe 25 
40: kiiorneters t d^ 
work place, and not in the same 
metropolitan area as^
:' Expenses: which will be allowed 
as a deduction include:
« cost of welling a: 
residence, including real estate: 
comrnissions and lega tees.
» temporary living expeiises: for 
meals and lodging for up p i5 
days at the new location. ' p::::, 
^ all removal and storage 
expenses for the move asTvelf as 
'of: meals and 
transportation for (he family are 
deductible.
To claim these expenses:, obtain 
and complete Form THM from your ^ 
local District Taxation Office., t
Experienced tax preparers 
^ All types of income tax returns prepared 
electronic filing available 
Year-round service
6A- 9843 Second St., Sidney 
Ph. 656-2411
1205C v/erdier Ave., Brentwood Bay 
Ph. 652-1482
IREEEFILE
When we prepare your Tax Return 
Fast Track your cash refund 
■;PERSbNAL‘-BUSIOTSS;-.RENTAb:r^U.S^^
WeVe teamed tip to serve you better! 
LIONHEART TAX y financlal services
'UeNHEABT:















^anni d-7S5S Basl Saanich Rd., .Saahlchton 
I imdamark ownodby invMlors Giwp In6:md>icmed to ilii alflllmdmpmtbriii'
ntmmmmmmma
Is Revenue ganadA 
Tax I ng Yo u r pati enc e?
FOR INVESTMENT SOLUTIONS CA|,„1.
ess-3oas ‘
CHRISTINE BULtEN’ fir ASSpCIATBS;; 
Uuildinw Yintr FiiitmciBl l-imiro
2470 ML. Nowtoin X (f»e]l«lnd "MnOoiield'ifd
....... . • IBMBiillllitWIlHIIIWaMBiaiW^^
CAi.i. utsi TODAY ron voun prubowai, con»ui.yation. 
■ Vou«'('tAter.ort ouws.'
.■2:OB-a.45.!l.,l'lCACOW AVCMUK, ffllONKY,'OC' ..
II :
IBpEHmmiAmNB review mwiiiw/ ■1,1998-
l ON ET, RatE PAYE R S
GENERM. MEETING
iilscstlatieffiiis
Thursday, April 2, 1998 
at 7:30 p.m.
Bs^tsyood Ekanmtary is having a “greening schoolgrounds” 
planting day, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, ./^ril 4 at the school. Any­
one interest^ in the project is welcome to i^rtidpate. For info., 
caD Angus Duncan at 65^9883.
Interested in SANSCHA? Why not join the Memorial Park So­
ciety. Call our voice mail at 413-3174 and leave a message.
At the siimummms cimmE 
on Resthaven Drive. 
€&me:md^ 
T&wm El©€fed Ofihiah '
Join ifce Ivy PicMng Party! Friends of John Dean Park Society 
are sponsoring work parties to remove the English ivy that’s 
smothering plant life in parts of John Dean Park. Come help us 
each in March from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Wear old clothes and 
bring gardening gloves. For more info., call Helene at 656-0572.
Sidney Play group for moms and tots at Peninsula Community 
Association (9752 Third St, Sidney), Mondays and Thursdays 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Call PCA at 6560134 for more details.
ANON-COMPETITIVE 
MARTIAL ART FOR MEN & 
WOMEN OF ALL AGES.
Beginners Classes for botn adults & children 
rvDw availaoiG at &nscha Hall. - 





Newspaper for 86 Years.
me-iim:
ALPHA (a 10-week course) — A practical introduction to the 
Christian Faith, wll again be held at Saanich Presbyterian Church 
(9296 East Saanich Rd.) . Evening course begins April 6, morning 
course starts April 7. For info., and registration, cM 656-2241.
HERMAN® by Jim Usiger
TOWNOFSIDNEY 




f (Notice is hereby given that the CbUncil bttheTI^ 
Ipf ,Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in ^respect of : 
By!aw^;144i ; ■ being the proposed bylaw to varhend 
13p0|f6r The T^ Sidney;All 3
j pemons who believe that their interest in property 
affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a 
t ' reasonable opportunity to be 'heard or to present > 
written submissions respectina matters ■ cbntairied in 
i; the Bytavi at tba Public Hearing to be held in the Town 
■ & ofi^Sic^ey ;,Cbuhcili; Chambeiv 2440-Sidney AVenue 
Sidney, BC on Tuesday, April 14, 1998 at 7:30 p.m.
^Written submissions can be received at the Tbwn Hall 
I prior to the Publib Hearing or at the Public Hearing 
;■ itself.
S^mich Peninsula host families are needed for upcomiiig stu­
dent exchange and cultural home-stay programs. Students ^e in­
volved in full-time activities during weekdays. Average length of 
stay is two weeks; md remuneration is $20 per night Contad Va- 
lerieGillis,EdutourHome-st^ at 652-^58. i 3
call Clare at 656-3376 or Pat at 655-3970.
Bu^ every —1 to 4 p.m. --- at the Central Saanich
Seniors’ centre (1209 Cldke Rd.). Cash piizes, smoke-free ehvi- i , 
ronment;Refreshments are available, and ev^bhe is welcome.
Bsdiioom and Lafe dance pid:ticd 8:30 to Ifrpjnrey 
day atSdriQf Eleraen^y (^1 Henry AreJ/DropJri fee of $4^ f 
^I^rson; Instructor available tpfeach or radew^ps. !^^ 3
expoieiice necds^y Fbr more into.; c^ jahis Louie at 727-98877;
Lunch for two at Ste^s School Dining Room: T^e school din­
ing room is open to the pubkc Tuesdays, Wednesdays andThiirs^ 
days. Featuring a complete restauraht menu, plus daily specials, 
in an adult setting. Food prepared by studen ts in the C^eerTTep 
■ Chef Iraming prograna arid served by dudents enrolled in c^r 
teria cpvirses; Call 6524401 (Ib^ 316) for reservation^ All seat 
ing non-smoking.
; Sidney Mterr^bnal (Israeli) DahCers meet every Wednesday 656-5714 or 479333(W.
TlievSa^ch3l^pri^rs;Soca^sT^ archhfes; (7910
East Saanich Rd.) are p^h to die pubhc eydy Mbriday to 9:3fr 
a:m^i:30p;rmppeningbtoiTcup® may bbmadeatother timed 
through booking arrangements, tor more info., call 652-2126,
i:T43'
from 7 to 9:30 at^^dr^ HaU; (9691 Fbiifth S3t); Mal^
new friends and enjoy lively folk dancing. Beginners and drop-ins 
3>^^ctontolnyttoe; hb iwtoer hebeii^y: For more ir^^
iThe purpose of Bylaw Nb; 1441 is to arnend Town of 
5 Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. 1300.by: vf
1. Amending Sectibh 4.8(5)(c) to include “apartment 
dwellings" as follows:
; 3 In townhbuse units and apartment dwellings, the 
floor area utilized for garages or carport purposes 
that Is less than Or equal to 23.0 square metres 
s^^ not be included in gross floor area 
33' 3calculatibns.-:3;' s; '3' 33 ■
2. Amending the zoning of the lands that are the
3 subject of Bylaw 1441 from Single and TWo Family 
Residential (R2.1) bn the map marked “Appendix 
^ jA^^ of Bylaw 1300 to Multi-Family Low Density 
Residential (RM1.3).
'4,,3'.Lbcatlon:.o„ 9695,Flrst Street’ ^3;3':...
::33 3,?3 Lot;ArSectlbn4o,,Ranige'4'East,333;.,'/
The lands that are the subject of Bylavv No. 1441 are 




Sictoey CtommuiMi^ Music School presents Ife^^esi’s St^at 
Mater, Vivaldi’s Flute Concerto , in C Major and Rodrigo’s 
Conderto de Aranjuez in an afternboh concert at Sidney Pente­
costal Church (10365 McDonald Park RdOv 2:30 p.mi,'
3 April 10. Advance tickets $8 for adults, $6 tor students arid seniors 





Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a public hearing in respect of proposed 
Bylaw 1445; being the proppsed bylaw to amend 
Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 for the Town of Sidney. All per­
sons who beiibve that their interest in properly affected 
by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a reasonable 
opportunity to be heard or to present written submis­
sions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw at the 
Public Hearing to be held in the Tovvn of Sidney 
Council Chamber, P.440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC on 
Tuesday, April 14, 1998 at 7:30, p.m. Written submis- 
siortb can be received at the Town Hall prior to the 
Public Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
Conceit at ^ Marj^ (1973 Cultra Avel) j Sundays, Apnl 5 at 3 
p.rii. Music tor clarinet and piano featuring Thoirias Marcaccini 
on clarinet and Tony Booker bn piano. Program to include Sonata
Admission by donation. Includes refreshments.
'■ 333:4;; .
The purpose of Bylaw No. 
Sidney Bylaw No. 1300 by:
1445 is to amend Town of
'.BISTmCT;:OF:
:3::;;:3^NOB™SAimiCHv:
APPLICATION TO VOLUNTEER AS A 
SCRUTINEER lor OTHER VOTING 
REGARDING BY-LAW 879
73'3:3
1) Amending Section 4.1(1 )(d) Accessory buildings^ 
and SlriicluroB as follows:
' v' Coploa of all relevant backgroiirid dooUmontaiion may 
31(3 inapoctod during normar working hours ol 8:30 
3T;m. to 4:00 p.m,. Monday to Friday (excluding :3 3 
statutory holidays Irom March 30,1998 to April 14; ;;
I 098 at the Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, ^ 
' Sidney, BC. Further Inqulrtor. may be dlroctod to tho; 









(d) be located no less than 1.5 metres from the 
roar lot lino, provided:
I. the area of the accessory building does nbt 
exceed 25^0 of the rear yard area of the subject lot 
(l.o. the area located bolwoon the roar lot lino and 
a liiio parallel lliereto and passing through tho 
nearest point ol the principal building): and 
ii. tho width of the nccossory building does not 3 v 
3oxceocl 30% of tho width of the roar lot line’. ;
: 3 |bOn General 'VoUnK Day, Saturday, May 2, 1908, the electorate 
I will VOW! on the fottowinB question:
"Arc you ki favour of tke adoption of North Saantch By-
lUw No. 879, entitled "Ten Year Exemption from 
TixaUon By Law, (Blue Heron Pork)," which would grant 
a ten-year tax exemption commencing In 1999 on the 
properticH legally dcNcribcd a»:
U) Lot T^Sectlon 10, Range 2 East, North Saanich
Diatrict, Plan 26892;
3and;-
(2), Lot; A, flect^ IV, Rtttoe 2 EiiNt, North Saanich 
District, Plan dilOfl?;
Copies of, alt relevant background docurriontotion may 
be inspQctod during normal working hours of 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p,in;, Monday to Friday (excludinrj; statutory 
3 holidays from March 30,1998 to April 14, 1998 at the 
Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC. 
:3Furlher Inquiries may 3bo directed to :tho planning 
Department, telephone 656-1795. -
33,Ttorry;,Kfal,3' 3'' '' ; 
yMutilcipai,Clerk;
First Advertised April f,; 1990 ' 
Socorid AdyeHised April 8,1990
whd any hulidltutH and Htriictiirea ilibreori an long aa they
eontinuevto ihe ----‘ .. ■- '— ' ....
"recreation gn 
purpOHeN?"
.(IIM n,B.U loni, 
iiNcd prlriclp(iiHy3a»ii3« public park or
roundor;for'pm>»k:,:«thleUc3or.Tccreallon;
I'uvhimnt 10 i.liu pitiviiNiiiiii'i'ol lliv Municipnl At:i, applications 
;lor;pi;!)'Ht;)ite to vplimiocr a*i ip$i‘:nillho«r,wiil be rocoivocl id ijio
Miintotoarilall.irwi) Mills Monday
a' tnnufiiOO a.tn. ib4;00 p;ni, hidwecn Aiiril 7,iiK»8’ari;i 
April 1 /, lOllh; exriiiHilve ol nUiiulory lioihiuyN,' (0' • , . ' ’1 ir* r »' »fi »*i I ^ • 1* .rift iu,y ni v' ''Ml
erilltlort to vole sts aii cleetor In liie Dbiriei Of Noil 
iTUiy.beappointed,),;"'v,, ,
(On y perpono 
III .Sriimleh
An iipplicaiiam fornr anil any jn(Vtnii;e)bn vvitlv fep|)ect, to ilu» 





There is an old saying about comparing ap­
ples wdth apples. This conventional wisdom also 
applies to the measurement of one’s investment 
'returns. ''
We are bombarded daily with a variety of in­
vestment return numbers. Yet rarely, or so it 
seems, are investor returns the same as invest­
ment returns. That is because people often are 
comparing apples vdth oranges.
There are several reasons why 
investor and investment returns 
do not coincide. Before getting 
into the reasons, a couple of basic 
definitions are in order.
An “investment return” is the 
return that a specific mutual fund, 
stock, or stock index has 
achieved over a set period of 
time. For example on Dec. 31,
1996 the TSE was at 5927.
One year later it was at
6711. This would imply a re­
turn of 784 points or 13.2 
percent ^
When looking at your ^ 
own portfolio you may very
well find that your return 
was aboye or below the in­
dex. An “investor return” is reallylherateofre- 
turn on your indmdual portfolio. "
So why the difference?
different
Secondly, if the dates at which you purchased 
and sold your investments does not correspond 
precisely witli the period against which you are 
measuring your returns, again your returns are 
bound to dffier.
Thirdly, rhany investors compare apple to or­
anges. For example, it is not uncommon for in­
vestors with a balanced portfolio which consists 
of a mfacture of stocks and bonds 
to compare their returns with 
the returns posted by either the 
Toronto Stock Exchange or the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average.
Remember that the TSE and 
the Dow are made up entirely of 
stocks. Typically as stock prices 
go up, bond prices come down. 
By definition then, a bal­
anced portfolio cannot.
81M®





Our competitive rates 
include discounts for 
experience and education.
OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-5 p.m.; Sat 9-4 p.m.
r *’ and typically will not.
always possible.
I''' mirror the return of just 
-J stocks. To even attempt 
^ companson IS un- 
^ fair. Each type of asset 
class performs differ^ 
ehtly and accurate com­
parisons are simply not
*il^fnsyraiice Centre






High Quality ■ ^ 
Canad\an Made
Available at Dr., Laidlsy’s^ 
chiropractic office
What goes up... 
doesn’t always come down.
Costs of cemetery arrangements have risen steadily 
for over three generations.
They will continue to do so as the population ages
scarce. V
You can make arrangements at today’s prices and 
he protected from future increases.
Arrange today and save!
Call Hatley Memorial Gardens today. 
:478-1754r,
bboldet which, provides a place to record inijportant 
information on day needed to cbinpletefmaf: affairs- 
of aToved one. To get your FREE copy aricUa" 
cbhjplimehtary introciuctory sessioriVcali 478-1754! 
There is no cost or obligation.
Faf^-the facts abd^^ 
can turn into brie big ball of 
confusion. It’s a nufriehi ; 
pcoplCjneed; but how; much 
is too much? What kinds of 
fat should we avoid, and 
wliicli ones aro the most 
healthy? How can fat be 
minimized and taste maxi­
mized? 
lyicasuring dietary fiat 
Fat is the niost concen­
trated energy source in the 
d i c t; w h i c h tn c a n s t h at i t 
contains the mo.si calorics; it 
provides nine caldrics per 
gram compared with four 
calories per gram from 
eitlier carbohydrates or pro­
tein. Therefore, a continued 
higlt fat ilntnkc is associated 
with a greater likclihuod of 
being obese or overweight. 
Ucnilh Canada, as well ns
iCahadiah ahd inierhationa! 
cxperts, recommend that ho 
iiidre than 30 per cent of 
cal or i e s c o n s u m c d daily 
should come from dietary 
"fat.;; ;;V;
The challenge with this 
figure is that most i>eople do 
not know liow many calo­
rics they cal, and h6\v many 
grams of fat niakc up the 30 
pe r c e n l o f re c om men ded 
calorics. Tlic average 
Canadian inan can eat up to 
90 grams of fat per day and 
a woman 6.*? grams, td slay 




• Complete Dentures • Same Day Relines
•Fast Repairs • Dental Plans
• Home, Hospital & Accep'erl
Emergency Calls • Open ■: Mdays ^





In the heart of Sidney. Norgarden’s 40 Mw/f, / 2 bedroom
•ental retirement community hasi made peace of mind a priority. 
With underground parking, 24 hour security and ensuite 
storage; you and yopr property arc well prdiecie(d.d: 
y ; Starting
:vl^;:Eor,C6mpleigfnf0mminn-^C^^ Denise Udman
H C anglrtiMkin Na.umirK) ,
;fbom $'l998^0d'mS;
iN.,o«ioNrfiv loy THtt.tm'A,
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@ Seven local 
students and 
their projects go 
on to a regional 








Do you know what a stalag­
mite or a stalactite is? How 
about what temperature 
plankton can survive in?
If not, perhaps you should 
ask your kids.
; North Saanich Middle 
School held its Grade 8 Sci­
ence Fair March 23 and 24, 
and the young Vikings 
showed they know a thing or 
two about science.
Sean Owen, 13, took home 
the first-place plaque for tlie 
event; widi his project “Which 
Pollens Pines
sium for two days while be­
ing scrutinized by a group of 
30 judges, seven of whom 
held doctorates in the field of
science.
"This was a better year for 
project quality compared to 
other years,” said science 
teacher Liz Baxter. ‘Tlie 
judges were very impressed 
with the quality of work of 
these 13-year-oIds.”
Students chose research 
topics in February from cate­
gories in biology or physical
science.
SIMONE BLAIS PHOTO
These seven Grade 8 North Saanich li^iddle School 
students are heading to UVic April 18 and 19.
The class began their pro­
jects two months ago, but &an 
had worked on the project 
since May of last year to allow 
forfertifetion.
Sean and sbc classmates ■ 
qualified for the Regional Sci­
ence Fair set for UVic on April 
18 and 19.
The other junior scientists 
from North Ganich heading 
to Victoria are Jenna McCul­
lough, Liane Ruffle, Tyler 
Brown, Mahdy Hen^y, Alia 
Johnson, and Christa Hailing.
The bacteria cultures, heat 
lamps and colorful displays 
took over the school gymna-
SaltSpring Island artist 
David Halliwell has painted 
a mystery for you to solve. 
Stop by the windows of 
Tanners Books on Fourth St. 
and you’ll discover a
booklovers paradise - but 
can you discover all the 
hidden treasures in 
H^liwell’s ; creation? The 
Londbn-bbrh artist has 
delved deep into the realms ; 
of imaginatibn and creation
T '
singers! Please call 652-9643 and leave your Saaruch Peransida ^^Slb-PitchLea^^^^^ 
name and phone number: ^ v-
in search or players, or players looking for 
Attention classical music lovers of Brent- call 655-3750 (9 a.m. to 9 p.m. please)
wood and Sidney: Is anyone interested in form- h)r more info.
I <^#tenhuribkhd/br bridiestialsba
he painted for the window of Tanners Bookstore' contest.
to recreat a bookshelf 
■ complete with knick- 
knacks, well Mown titles 
and a preening cat — and it’s 
your job to discover the 
■ pictures within the picture, c 
Like, how many Sheriobkr 
Holmes pipesFare in their 
painting? ; Where is the 
penguin? What is the cat’s 
name?:>The i^indbw ihiiral; 
was unveiled just before 
Christmas, but bookstore 
owners Clive and Christine 
y,; 1 anner are; giving j^ou an r 
opportunity to really 
discover the secrets it holds. 
After a good look,'pick up 
an entry form, fill in the 
answers and drop off yoiir 
entry in the What The.)’
- Dickens ' mural mystery-’:





iillllilS stdOHN’r i 
UNITED CHURCH 
10990 W. Saanich Rd;
' (opposita Deap Cova School) 




 SHADY CREEK & 
BRENTWOOD BAY
' i UNITED CHURCH 
April m
Good Filtloy Service ........ 10:00 d mor fif^rwood (t yVV! Sodrtch (M,
I, ‘Apmm 
l' I .EasierSuhrisoSorvIco .........8:00a.m. 4,orwondWiwSfloch .








792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay
I Maundy Ihursdny, April 9 .7:30 p.m.
I Good Fridoy, April 10 ....^.iKiFlIiOO a,mi 
I Enator Sunday, April 12 .,.,.,„.,10:00 a.m.
Rev. D. Mark Davidson




ANGLICAN CHURCH A 
Ml. Nftwlon X & St. Steplien's Rd. 
SAANICHTON/BREMTWOOD ? 
10:30 a.m.Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m..... ...„ Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. ..Sunday School
nev.TrotorWllllsins 652-4311
I Youth Pastor David Guthrie
St ELIZABETH’S ; 
Roman Catholic Church 
: . 10030 Third St, Sidney 
I Saturday Mass....... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass.........10:30 a,m.















I April 1 * lliiiy Waok • Wadnetday 
7:30 p.m. stations ol Ihe Cum 
j Apr)! * f Holy Wmk • mmOy Thurmtoy ;
'i7;aoji.m. .Sung EunluuM,
April 10 • Holy Wash i Good rrklay '
81INDAV, 0 APRIL 
A Way Tlupugh LmH Palma to Paailon
Motnino WoiBhlp,,:,,,.10:30 a,m.
W(ll> Ihit Snnclm^ A CMicim'ti Choir
HOLYTRINrrV 
AWC5UCAN CHURCH
. , W. Gawich and Mills Rd. ‘'
f|.0ua.iii. I......................,:.,i(„.Etichai1sl isald) ■/
S.llli.ni. 1......I............iCIioral Sanrica ?




0296 E,Saanich Rd. 
l<PJU'j.1ll O«o<)rricHySoivlM„„:-::;„;;„„„„iO00 uni, IAKHLJl EiilDt Sunony StrviM.   .10,00 a m:
OURUDYOF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 






A Sorvice ol Quuil floll()Oiior»„„r,:00 p.m, 
to nitirimrilm Jmia'Litai Suppor
6UMDAV SCHOOL & NUHBERy
1 Cm Jem Our Gimuo '’KA’Wryp
I Rev. Dr. Cecil Kirk $50-2241
IMlWIIMWMWWWIilW^
10:00 ir.m. Ante Communion
! iV' ■'f: Si!
April 11 • Holy Weak • Setordey: .
: 7:30 p in, ...i.Evonsoiig«Vigil ol Castar 
April 12.Raa'torpay''
, : ’ :(Ho8urKlS)yS(*iool)
Oils fl.rn... . . . . . . . . . . .......Holy iudmrisl
10:00 8.|n, tSimo EufltorlM
OOODfRIOAV, to APRIL
The Wny ol |lvi) CroBB,.:,,,.,... 10'30 n m, 
Solocllcmti from MUS CHniSJ; p 
.SUPCmTAH^Ssnoiirny Choir :
SUNDAY, ia APRILS ^ ^
ALLtU-UIAI Rneter le Hero!
. Outdoor rmrvico .
[i OnrBnOBy f'tttk ,!„,,'„.i„„;„„.,0.00Brn, 
Indoor Sorvicrr ’
Will! |l» Barielunry Choir,.„,:i0:30 o m.
SAANICHTON BIBLE 
FELLOWSHIP
;2IS9M|. hloyrIonCrod Rd, SAANICHTON
652-6311 6S2-6344
Fitstori Tbivte SUoHWf 
Youth Fftklori Dym ICnlaht
Eucharist
..Family Eucharist & Palm Procession
^"' ,?':::(nursery)^
11:00 a.m, .. Choral Euchari8ti& Liturgy of the Palms 
4:00p,m................:;STHE GRUGIFIX!^^ (Ji Staineiii
Pmsented by St. Andrew's Choir
HOLY WEec:'“'
MONDAY (April 6th) 7:00 p.m.;i.........Holy Eucharist
TUESDAY (April 7lh) 7:00 p.m........ ...Holy Eucharist
Thursday (April 9th) :
9.00 a.nr. Roly Eucharist.
7:00 p.m.,.............................Holy Eucharist,
Fbof^^ the Stripping^ the Altar
GOOD TO/DAV April 10th
9:30 a.rD,.;,..,,,.,.Chlldron’8 Way of the Cross Sorylco
11.00 a.m. ./..Eyeiyono's way of tl)©. Cross;
iioL^SAtUHpAYfiprn I11h
8.00 a.m.I ho Great Vigil of Easter












^ Rev. Steve Hernhey







*' y v« ! ' ' I
ptli 12111 „,;,fl:«)n.m: A 11:00 (v.rn 
Niimry Cm ProvlM during • ■ 
Sunday Sofvlml
; MOWpftV. Renter 601'iui > ^
: ;.Men'»r«itow»hlp‘<i. ■. „ 
BW : V f Women'i f-eitowihlp :
HW /0f. moroirikirmiUkvi mil
i PASTOR SPHICEB. PASTOR OEOROK
^BASTER SUNim¥~ '< 
(April 12th)
DAY OF HESURHI5CTION
7:45 a.m. .Holy Eucharist 
9:00 a.m......family Eucharist
11:00 a.m,........v; Choral Eucharist i





y party in a great location' 
convenient to "golf 
f courses,, eiementary 
school, Sidney.airpoTt & 
rec. centre. This beauti­
ful acreage offers & well 
'. maintained 3 ’ bdrm.
I borne, - a ‘ barn, 'Vrtltey
.views &■ ocean, y. 
l-.pses.'i.Tacres'pf p 
I lure & 4.2 acres of for-
wc
Custom Built
InoreM California stylo. 
3 bdrm., 3937 sq, ft.;'2 j 
storey ’'home . offering 
panoramic views, of thej 
■Saanich Inlet & Gulf | 
islands. Nothing has been 
overlooked ir? this fine 
home with a circular oak 
staimase,-outdoorhottub:'
Italian tile hardwood 
floors, security system, 
covered R.V paridng & 2 
■car garage. You won’t be
2 BEDROOM EANCHER :
ON GREAT GARDENER’S LOT 
: ' $188,000:;/^:^
Quiet street close to Robert’s Bay Beach access. Great 
lot for gardener. Small workshop and big single garage. 
Interior gutted and new wiring, light fixtures, dryw^ali, 
carpet, oak aj\d tile flooring, large master bedroom 
with new ensuite bathroom, built in beam vacuum and 
much more. Only 6 homes on this street. You’re sure to 




Quiet 2 bedroom 2 level townhome nestled in a secluded 
landscaped property on Resthaven - just steps from 
Beacon Avenue. Bay windows in livingroom open to large 
deck and private yard. P^ceful, convenient and affordable
at $169,000! Gall Gay or David today.
mim: CAMOSUN 652-5171
BOBCAMPBELLi




* 6789 Ardwet! *
'' $269,900
* 1989, 2200 sq. ft.




* C-10124 Resthaven *
$194,900
* 1995,1430 sq.ft.








* 3 bed., 2 1/2 bath
* expertly finished 
‘.small lot, detached
* 2 blocks to Sidney
ITS all™:-- 
YdilMSMlUE,
We really do want to see ybuf-offer on this 
delightfu! 3 bed, 3 bath strata home. Please 
take a;;fevv minutes ta inspec^ this imrhaculate 
example of fine vvbrkmanshij3. Ybu will ^ 








OPEN SUN! 2-4 I QPtN SAT. 2r4 ||QPENi$Al> 12^2
H; AA'® R'® B;® ®M ® 0-® E'
I:#.
,!;:2648;JAMESTSLAND;m
Live bri Ferguson Cove clean, quiet, 
bristling with sealife. New home 
built 1997, 4«6 bedroomRi 4 baths, 
landscaped, rnooring iiupy,' lots of 
parking, great views; concrete steps 
to sbhdy beach. This honie has aU the 
latest - call me to view. MLS V17541
^; ;.!^10896:MApiW:)I^T)R. v 
Live in Deep Coye ! clean, i^iiict^with 
easy access to ocean anb nribbrnge, wesF, 
lacing, beautiful yieWs and jsuhsets;
or with decorative faux painted finishes, 
nicely landscaped, One'bf a-kind home. 
Must see. Call me, MLS 120866
lomes





,1 v,in!>9i,, u.v.nyulu ruwer ;*m«in oesigneci noine c 
tlie cozy and environmentally friendly econnmy of riaiural gas! :
Choose your interior colours and customize your new townhome for early 
Spring occupancy! There are several different floor plans to suit your needs and 













"'rm Harbour: Rd., Sidney - WWl
















The average city lot sells for $25.00 per square foot 
and an acreage at approximately 1C ' jr cent of that. 
Many families are choosing a rural lifestyle and the 
warmth of a valley view over cold water front or 
crowded city living. The following acreages that I sold 
in 1997 are:
; ■ . SOLD^ ii: ■
19.6 ac. $630,000 land only / seed orchard
5 ac. $500,000 home, additional accommodation & bam 
10 ac. $394,000 land only / level valley view 
3.67 ac. $370,000 home / Dam and big shop 
6.45 ac. $315,000 home / private valley view
9.68 ac. $598,000 restored character home, good 
, farm land, fruit trees, raspberries
5 ac. $489,000 2 family or big family home and a 
solid hewer bam or shop with loft.
have or want an acreage property.
v"'^::Bbb:MiyiPBELL.; 
656-0911
2481 /BEACON AVENUE, * 
;;5SipNE¥;^B;C./V8Li1X9;:::
Immaculate 2 large bdrms, 3 
huge bathrooms, family room, 
soulhfacing sundeck, 2 garages - use one as your WORKSHOP 





3 Bedroom Tovynhouse with fenced yard. 
Families & pets welcome, close to schools.
; $239,500 BRAND NEW!
G>ne l(evel Tovvnhoiise yvith attached garage. 
Elegantly^apppintedinterioiv/goijrmet kitchen
WANTED: A family requiring over 
2500 sq. ft. of living, a huge 
fenced yard & only 1/2 block to 
GREENGLADE SCHOOL. The 3 bdrm. 'suite' down with in-suite 
laundry can accommodate your growing family or be a 
‘rhortgqge helper'. A great investrri«rit. Don't miss this one!
r^EW CUSTGiy! BOILT
vSutton^drbup^ 384-2424
Captures absolutely incredible 
panoramic OCEAN i vIeWS: 2
hugfe bedroonris, 3 bathrooms, family room,^ deluxe master 
ensuite feature, marble JUCUZZt. Main floor boasts gleaming 
Oak haidwood, 'dramatic staircase,fdredrri kitchen & windows; 
galore.; Custom desigried to capfq^ breathtaking inews from > 
evi^ roortil r ........
■;SlDNEfHbS!flES^bAIJ..TbDM!J
/EiMi!:;
Five to Choose from, 
some waterfront, 
some with views and 
some nicely treed. 
Glpse ;to: dowritown, 
these level] large lots 
are afore find: Prices 
ran ge
$169,000 to 
$395,000. All' Will 
be fully serviced and 
ready for your dredrh 
'home. This is a 
uriique subdivision of 
expensive, upscale 















kitchen, 3 1/2 
baths and d full 
7' bdsemeht 
vvith a family 
room and lots 




Zoned ;bu|plex and" 
easily buildable. 69 x; 
178 lot. Present hbrne 
: has 3 bdrrns. bn main 
plus 4th bedrobrn: with 
ensuite downstairs; 
Convenient location 
to Sidney and a good 
buy at $239,999; ; ‘
y:::;::TOP: floor;
2BDRM4.PEN
Vbulted ceilings In living 
room ;; and master 
bedroom;: make this d; 
unique unit.: Excellent 
; floor , plan, minimizing 
hallways and maxirnlzlng 
livable space, Insulte 
laundry and storage plus 
additional storage locker 
(private). Excellent value 
@$194,900.
i An international project 
/ /sponsored in Canada by 
PntH IH CANADA In 
conjunction with 




WENHOllStWEO-SW1:30-3:M 5 Qdrins, 3 Bolhs
$214,000
Located juot around the 
corner from tho waterfront, 
thio homo will appeal to 
(amllioe, largo or amall, 
looking for extra apace or 
additional nooommodailon, 
and al®o wnntina « country 
ol?;o kllchon, and amaahlng 
maatoi bedrin and Iota oT 
storago. Must bo soon, 
bo .............
$260,000 
One of tha most sounlit after 
Biraala In SIdnay. Quiet ctiMJo- 
aacr undargrouna ootvlcoa, close 
to Roborlo Bay wolerfront, tha
Sidney Boincher 
; Stops to Bosch 
$164,000
OPEN TO VIEW OAT. SiM • B:00
atrdat mrkloo with piiila. Built in 
Tlila home (oaturaa aitOO
■•if v;!'
1087,
aq. It., 0 bedrooms (3 up, z down) 
family room off kitchon, 7 
appllan^a, doublo gardgo. 
Extremely aunny ' locaiiori at 
10203 Clovalana Bd, See you 
therol (ML110O5O) /
This, attractive 2 bcd/1 bath 
no atop Flnncher (with crawl* 
apace) la perfect for rotlreoa 
or firot timo buyerd, Primo 
location In N.E, Sidney, juat 
off Third Street. TaaWully 
updated. 8 appllancea and
JO soldi
U UWjlUMi ,U Cll.l(
patllaliy (encod 50' x 112' lot. 
Ao noat Inalde aa It looka from 
tho outeido. To view call.
(MLP 110067)
North SBBolch «• Countiy Homo 
A1 Zonina ~ ^>62 Acras 
Great Views«Bescti Close 
$469,000
ll'a poifodl Modam 1032 country Iwmo 
that oflora space, privacy and rural vlcwa 
you will aurnly enjoy. WHh over 2500 oil. 
ft., 4 be(V3 lull balirs, roc room, scpaialo 
1200 ft. wotksIwjVpraoo this flat and 
well drelnaoo acmafle has ; oneflosa 
posslMllilen. Easy walk lo beach end 
pofloci area lor 





HERMAN® by Jim Unger
10-114 ifffirtWssriiiMa»i>iiiM4wiii « Am VrrtpuM, by Uviifl LUciii. m9











Cards of Thanks 
Coming Events 
';Deaths.V- ; . ‘
- DJ Services/Bands/Musicians -
230 Music Instruction
. 240 • ’Personals
245'' ■ Recreation & Leisure Activities
235 Talent .
250. Tickets






150 Futieral Directors 
V170 . ; ■ In Memoriams 
ISO-' Memorial Gifts *
185 Notices 
)196 . - Wedding/Bariquet Hall Rentals ’ • 
190 - Weddings/Anriiver^ries/Giadoations 
195 Weddirt^Graduation Sereices ■: V '
merchandfse
1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles 
Appliances 












' 216'! ' Arts&'Crafe' '-'L ■
; 209 J“ BusijlesS'Rersonals.-i; - r
J,242 Charters''. '
203iT^;Odrisulfents ,'i;
, 217-: . Gift-ldeas i- . 
,;'2i5\,;,;heaith,f 
; ;205-; p'Intemef;. i:’;' I-;.
246 .. Jewellery making classes: 
218 Logals
; 220 J (■ j r Lost & Fo)fl)d ■; y ;>T
1030 ; Cameras 
: .1040 'Cellular &CB 
;; L132 . Childrens Accessories - 
. i035y Clr^s & Clock Repairs v 
-1050 - Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers , , . .
1165 ii; Equestrian Service & Events 
/ ; Horse Sales & Lease , , ■ 
1070 ' Fann Equipment’ ■ •'
: 1072 Fax Maqhines
photocopiers ; :
T136 • i: Friendly^Franks Flea Market 
'1080 ; Fuel & fireplaces .. y: . 
1090 i Furniture: i , ; r-
1100 Garage Saleis ■ - i
1110. "iGarden Supplies’y::
Healing & Air Conditioning 
. Heavy Machinery .,
Hot Tubs ■ ,
. Medical Equipment 
' Misdellaneous for Sale 
;■ Miscellaneous Wanted' 
Musical Iristruments 
Office Equipment 
- Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
; Seafood, Meats^ Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
i Timber - , , >
Tools & Equipment'
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/ ; 
accommodation
1300 Accommidation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages lor Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House lor Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relrocatidn Services 
1370 Rooms Board '
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation •
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation : ■ 
1410 Townhouses, Condos S Duplexes 
For Rent ■' ' '
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
,, Up Island Real Estate
ompidymcnt
1201.,, Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare ■
, ;1202 ; . Education/Trade Schools . , 
;01215 ‘ Em’ploymenl'PubliCations ! ” ■ ’
1200 HeIpWanted
1210 Resumes & Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 
,;1212' , Seminars . : r;

















Commercial a'Industrial - 
Condos for Sale ,
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale - 
Farnis lor Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 




Mainland Ptdjjsrties y V , 
Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads i
■■■■' transportatlo.n'
1700 _ Aircraft
' 1750’ Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 . Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
‘1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 ; Carhper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
‘1730 Cars for Sale _
1775 '! Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans
: . 1740 Luxury Cars ,
V 1765-’ 4X4's 'rOI,.:'?
.1:^1820^'.;'_Mot.orcycles , /[■; ,
1800 Motor Homes 
1610 . Recreation Vehicles 
-1815 ■' Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports; &.Import Cars
1770., ;Trucks',,VailS.*rrailers for Sale 
1780'»/\fehiclps.WaotQd-;,,^^
Saanich IJews. : i
1824Stpi:e:St. .. . .. _ __ _




~^rthinsala News Review- 
;/£i726 ist St' '
Victoria News 
1824.Store:SU;V-- ;
. . .. . . . . . . . . , , .. , Victoria'/V8
r.- '» S(*ke News Mirror/ yf ;^6oWsti«^ Nmvs Gazette City Wide Ciassified ^
Victoria?"V9B 5B7 Fax: 386-2624Victoria/y8RlGj.;;y/rScloke;voSTNQ'
TfieYictDna MwsGrou^c^retife’^^fWcfenGl^ion with over 164,060 copies every \Ved^ Friday. Ori VVednesdaV
we coyer each cpmmurii^ in dep^;,On Fr]day,^yye wri.te;ato^
R^on/S-S, ;Tii©s. - Thyrsi 8-71
Plea^; verlfjf yimr^ad on ^rst publication 
date to ensure there are no errors In text; 
price, etc. Citywlde ClassKleds wiii only ^ 
responsible for one incorrect insertich. We 
reserve the.rig^ to.reject or reclassi^,
' 100
.Word Ads;*/, .Mon. 11 am 
Pteplay Ads^A; .Fir|^ pm
Word Ads , . : .Wed. 7 pm 







, ’ Run your Birth .
. - i Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your i :' 
announqement mounted on 
: Special paper arid bonded
.COME Celebrate. Leonardo 
/xla Vinci .Centre’s 43rd An- 
/'riivorsary. Dinner Dance 
April 4th. Live rpusic by 
“Voyager" Catered by: pour. 
Mile House. Tickets 595- 























Mon. to FrI. OtoO ; 
Sal. 9,to 3
KIWANIS Antique and Heir­
loom Show & Sale. April 3rd- 
4th 1151: Esquimau Rd, Vic- 
: toria. Admission $2,00, chil­
dren 12/under Freel Door 
Prizes! Friday 5pm-9pm, 
: Saturday 10am-5prn.
MEET POSITIVE MINDED 
PEOPLE WEEKLY! 
Centro for Seif Awareness;,. 







CONNECT with "over‘ 144 
cities worldwide & meet peo­




portunities & morel 1 -800- 
663-1199,8:30am-5pm PST
HAVE you: consulted Real 
Clairvoyants and mediums 
before? Then come discov­
er the unexplicable experi­
ences of Karononna Zan-
REBUILDERS. Broken Love 
Relationship Recovery Pro­
gram, For people who want
' ,170' ■■
IN MEMORIAMS
mort (Inc.), 28 years expe­
rience; very precise, she 
can describe and give you 
your sign. Learn from her 
other well known mediums 
and clainroyanis. To find out 
your future, Call 1-900-4S1- 














.asthma; a 11 e rg I es, ' h ead ­
aches', fatigue-; if goes’dn & 
on? You can stop it here & 
how. For information & free 
trial call Peter 656-9831 ; S
INTUITIVE BODY CARE 
Massage, Reflexology,.
Acupressure, T.F.H., initial 
1/2 hour FREE bn 1-1/2 
hour session for 1st time 
clients, Reg. Certified.
Sue, 727-6780.
PROFESSIONAL Foot Care 
by Registered Nurse. Call 
Jessie, 381-5723 .




Uurib ,24;:‘Call Qat‘ 
ting On With Life,'472-1375.
FREE In Momoriarn Versa 
selection sheets available 
(rom City Wide Classiliods, 
Ploaso call 388-3535 and 





Starts.Tt 6:00 pm 
6 UP-$3,00 :
: 0,UP-$4,00






vlbwers wnich Shophord's 
Chapol Q4 Trans,ft (on 
a4hio«dny)or BCTV, 4;00' 
S;00nm wookfluys, http,,// 
WWW,iJhophordscnnpol,corn
’ WiWlirMfioWloF ol 
OIrootora of Voluritoors 
.. . . . . ■ ) Annual Provincial(WADU)
Conloromnoo, April 20-28, Ko« 




yoti and your family 












lowna, (:;all 850-801- 
0054 to rogislor, Cofil $240 






MALE Impolonoe corroctod 
and prevented. Decline as­
sociated With ago, moclica- 
tions, surgery, diabetes, in­
jury can bo overcome, Free 
Informatlon/advlco; Parfor- 
manoo Medical Ltd,, Box 




REI-KI & Reflexology, Cor- 
tifiod praclllionor. First visit 
1/2 hour Froo, 381-7864
ARE you Intoreslod in sup­
plementing your Income, 
$500-$1500/wook? Perfect 
homo-beaed business op- 
porlunlty, Phono 1-888-572- 
359(3.:
REIKI Degroe-I Workshop. 






tions, You don't need luck! 
You need answers. Call our:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .s _ _ _ _
Send dopofillB ol $35 pay- 
ablo lo; l listory nook Com-
world tamous psychic® 1- 
000"451-0a84 $2,99/min
mlltoo, Box 879, EsIothazY,
“ ' 35,apsk„ SOZ 0x0 by May 0 
hooks not. nvallablo unless 
pro-'ordotod
lat tOOO'a use US, 100% 
Canadian.
BE SMOKE-FREE




QUALIFIED calllgrophor & 
■■ I, Inibond lotloring artist struct 
classes; also commission' 
work (or invitations, onvo- 
lopos, corimcates, grooilng 
T-ritds :A apoolsl , orders, A 
Mixed Onrj Studio,'e52-e40C;
NFiWEST Agency In Town 
Ace ol Hearts, 1-n00-553’ 
$523,Now Intofviowing,
LAFf Caio/Ctmdiirig, Gontio 
our cloanslng. Oonolita si­











Lowohl prices, You koer 
nogatlvoB. Robin,301-9923.
Valoriff*," Advice on 
.probloms'.Bucli' aiCLovo, 
luslnqss and Mniflagii, Ro- 
.urifiothe ' stifiaruied; 
"Ciuarahiood Rosulls" Mn-’ 
jor crociil.; cards only, Call 
415-731-4,377 :
EAITCANPLING sessions, 
truinlng A iiuppllos, Sinus
congbstlon, HoadochoB.: 
ChllrJron Irluni d o dly. 478-7420
Exotic Muksago for men, 
noloxlng sifouo rolenso, 
920-4813
CHERUBS, Mlnlnture Pro-' 
sorvod I'lowor Arrango- 







RkADINGS by Maiy, Crrm- 
hinallon Tarol ft rogulnr. 
Toping avniinblo, 370-0112
: FOCUS ON WELLNESS , . 
: Massage,Thfirripy • Rolkl '
i"‘...:"‘:::"Or(inlO'..Sadral
Flov/or Essoncoa ft OHs-L;
DCS Liirgesi Chotllno, Over 
"(1000 Mon ft Women call a
day, Connect live 01 lust lls- 
■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '(14-S57-Ion. For n tree trial fj 
; 5700 or 1-800-651-6338
CANADA'S most oHIod psy­
chics tinve nnswors to yoiir0 r
prohloins or quostiona tibout 
Fii..... .... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . rointlonshlpB,
money, lucky numbersi 







v/yndri H.M.P.: Bhokoira 
: : 'i • 544-0640
FlUIEDOM.tfonv ArlhrlllB, 
100% satistactlon (jurirnn- 
toed. Don, 544-1013,
NOTICE Us hbroby given 
tbal nn npplicnllon tma boon 
made to i,lto Director rut Vllal 
SitfilsticB, (or n:ohnntiti ot 
nnmo, putsunni in tho pio- 
vlfiiona o( iho "Nemo Act" by 
:rne; . i'...:.. 
Lily Prmty b()i1-i4 r-rsklno ;
..nno, victoho.D.C. V0Z7J/ 
From: Pontyi, Lify 
To:
HELLERWORK




Punly, Lily Lynno i' 
D«lod,:Tnia lOlb day :o(;:
March! 1006 
TOE
MHNS'BHARB Is mon (jot-' 
ting togolher lo loBrn, to
laugh, lo aharo’ and to grow.
" til Rod 475-3039,
NOTIC  I# horeby given 
that on appllciillon has boon 
rnado to Iho Director of Vital 
Slatlfiilca lor a bbongii ol 
name,' pursuant lo The pro­




Whereas Stanley d; : :;:' 
,Silvoy of 614 Winchester 
. Ave;, Nanaimo, BlC. is V; 
; indebted to trie under- 
signed for towing and ,. 
storage costs totaling 
$1375 for a 1972 Ford ; 
P/USor. "
8F25YRN65868. K not ; 
claimed by you such; 
vehicle will be sold Apr, 
16, at 12 p.m.
. .AND,;,
Whereas Todd Howard: 
Daniels Williams of 3S0O 
Cedar Hill Rd,. yioloria. , 
B.C. Is indebted to tho 
undersigned for lowing 
and storage costs total- 
Ing $1342 for a 1962 „ 
Honda Accord Ser. 
«JHMSY6321CC8i0735 
. Knot cinimod by you 
such vehicle will bo sold 
Apr, 16, nt 12 p.m.
AND ’
Wliorons David l.ennrd 
Slircy Frfrouson of 834 ,, 
Princosr. Avo., yk,toii.'t, ' 
D.C, Is Imloblod to tho 
undorsignod for lowing 




.Cinimod by you such 
vohicio will bo sold Apr..




.Tin Oovornihrffii St,, . 
Victoria, B.C lrTindobfod 
to tlw iinrlonilgririd fori 
lowing rif'id niouigrt costs 
lolullng $1240 lor n 1070 
Toyota CoroilaSor. r 
»TE510G65431, Knot:: 
cinirnod by you ,such 
ivol'iicio will bo (.old Apr . 
16.,1998olS pTnr i :
MAVFAIR TOWING




Whereas; Sandra Lee 
Casey of 522 Phelps f , :‘ 
Ave!, Vietdria Is indebted’ 
To the undersigned for: : 
towing and storage costs 
totaling $1038 for a 1978 
Mercury XR7 Ser. : . 
#8H93H606600. If not 
claimed by you such 
vohicle will bo sold Apr, . 
16,1998 at 12 p.m. ■ 
:.:AND::;".' ;
Whereas Robert Scott 
Gahan of 2635 V : 
BldnshafdSt,, Victoria, 
B.C, Is indebted to the 
undorsignod for lowing ; 
and storage costs total­
ing $893 for a 1902 
GMC2WHDRSer. 
((2QTOC14H9C1523668 
,11 hot claimed by you 
such vehicle will bo sold : 
Apr. 16,1998'at 12 
'p.m;;'-'"'"'".' "■ "• ■
'AND ■ 
Wborons Honthor Joy 
Harris o!;756 Lavondor j 
Avt/.; VuToria, B.C, is 
Indobtod to Iho under- 
slgmsd (or towing mid 




It not clolmnd by you " 
Tiuch vohlcIo will bo sold ; 
Apr, to, 1098. nl 12 p,m.‘ 
vANR"';.':
WtuiPMS Jdf'in Kniri of 
■,PO, Hdk'firili'fitMO 3rd" 
Bt.’, Grand'FOfkiii B.C: liL 
Indorilfid lo The undor-:;' 
slgnnrl for fowirig and'‘' 
slornge costa totnlirig' 
J.1,’l1OforuTO0O Mazda 
GLO S0l',TfF;A-:: "
4US650466, II not " ■ V 
cinimod by you such ; 
vehicle will bo sold Apr,, 
16, 1900fflti2p,m,: ,:I
MAYFAIR YOWINQ
T0K4 Store 8troot, ,d 






IH- .'■ “ ■ '
'V.-







Whereas Donald William. 
Stuart Walker ol 244 
Linden Ave., Victoria,
B.C. is indebted to me . 
undersigned lor towing 
and storage costs total­
ing S2747 lor a 1994 
Yamaha Motorcycle Ser. 
ffJYA3EPA03RA203554. 
II not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
Apr. 16,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas John Franklin 
Gamble ol 2826 
Gosworth Rd., Victoria, 
B.C. is indebted to the 
undersigned for towing 
and storage costs total­
ing SI 519 for a 1982 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
Ser.
#1G1AZ37J5CB168051. 
If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
Apr. 16,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Herbert Kris 
Schill of RR7, S9, C22 
Westside Rd., Vernon, 
B.C. is indebted to the 
undersigned ter towing 
and storage costs total­
ing $1295 for a 1985 
! FordTempoSen •
#1 FABP22R0FK27284p. 
If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
Apr. 16,1998 at 12 p.m.
. ■ AND 
Whereas Quan 
Theodore Phung of 2645 
Femwood M., Vlctoria;h 
B.C, is indebted to the ' ' 
undersigned for tewing . 
arte storage costs total­
ing $1150 for a 1986 
Pontiac Firefly Seiv'- . v i 
#JG7MR6859GK760397. 
ifnot claimed by you 





Kristine Michelle Batory- 
Reppetyllo of 1060 Bank St, 




Batory Gibson, Kristine 
Michelle







IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).
THIS is to certify that in two 
weeks I will be selling your 
inboard/outboard red boat, 
#13K74954. It will be sold on 
April 16th at 12(Noon) at 
700 Shawnigan Lake Road. 
Don Porter, Shawn Boat.




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
LEAR-MIOS
PALMS, TAROT & 
ASTROLOGY. LICENSED 




FOUND small puppy, 
ney area. 656-7680
Sid-
,FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there, is probably 
looking for iti City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
Call 388-3535. -
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 














AST lntel-P133, 32Meg- 
Ram, 720MBHD, Monitor, 
Keyboard. 28,800-fax-mo- 
dem, 6X CD-Rom, 
SlOOOobo. ES lntel-P1.33, 1 
Gig-HD, 32 Meg-Ram. 
28,800 fax-modem, monitor, 











1609 AMPHION Street- 
Basement side entrance. For 
Salel Furniture: 3 chests of 
„ drawers, 1 8-drawer, 2 6- 
CEDAR Hedging. 5-7 tall, drawer, 2-desks, shelves 
Numa Farms. Call Grower and other items. 592-4150
BARK mulch. 1-4 yards de­
livered. Sawdust. Topsoil. 
Sand; Ron, 474-6525.
Direct. 474-6005
Tarot Card Readings. 25 
years experience. Counsel­
ling. Jana, 386-9944
FOUND: Dog leash at Es- 
quimalt Lagoon, beautifully 
crafted identify to claim 474- 
0279.-
WON tickets to Landmark 
Cinemas. Need, non-smok­
ing, health oriented lady to 
accompany 50yr. old pro­
fessional, artist, runner, 





. -'.'245 ■ - , .
RECREATION 
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
nci I >JAZZERCISE; Have fun
Mu* TVOtking out!
*^ Thurs (6:15pm). 
stcSchoot, 655-4462., :(9:30am>'BraefooL Centrei
T ues; 
Sun
FREE bagpipe lesson! Ru-f 1359 McKenzie. Avenue, 
fus920-770S. : : . ...r'Brenda,Mon,
PIANO Lessons-al! ages. Island
Special programs fof 4- Pacific Vteventist S^ooU 
Syear olds: Fun or Exam: 729 (^r^v^ ; Road.
- Jeariette; 744-1636.
Show ond Sols
# Sponsored by - Kiwanis 
April 3rcS & 4tft ;
Esquimalt 
Curling Club 
1151 Esquimait Rd. 
admission $2.00
(children 12 & under FriEE)
Friday 5 pm-SiOT 
Saturday 10 am-5 pm
JUST $59 per month. Ab­
solutely complete! No mon­
ey down! No payments for 3 
months! From the fifth larg­
est PC manufacturer in Can­
ada: 200MMX, ' 24X
CDROM, 2.0 GB Quantum, 
ATI 3D EXP Video, 33.6 full 
duplex, Intel MB and Pro­
cessor, 16MB EDO 14 inch 
SVGA. 90 days FREE inter­
net, Don’t be fooled by other 
, offers! Credit approval avail­
able right over the phone! 1- 
888-860-9190, more info/to 
order. Fast FEDEX delivery, 
to your door anywhere in 
Canada.
CEDAR Hedging, 7tt. plus. 
Great prices. Direct from 
Grower. 642-4099
GARDENWARE Supplies. 
Your pruning tooi head­
quarters. 744 Bay,at Blan- 
shard.
1884 ANTIQUE Ox yolk; 
camper porta-potty; in-door 
waterfall; eleefrolux vacuum; 
3-brush carpet scrubber; 
Avira ski-machine 388-9403
GREAT Live Exposed. Peo­
ple can't change. Get the 
truth. Scientology, A New 
Slant On Life by L. Ron Hub­
bard. 401 West Hastings, 
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
1L5 or call 681-9121
SPRING TRUCKING 
Top Soil, Bark Mulch 
Sand & gravel 
’ 1-4 yards 
727-2077
2 BIKES, Ladies standard. 
Mens 5 speed $45 each. DP 
300 Rowing machine $35. 
Push mower with catcher 
$50. Spreader $20.' Phone 
656-2249 .
HOME Security for $10. 10 
Bright: red decals tell bur­
glars your home is protect­
ed. Send $10 to Alarm-X, 
Department A, P.O. Box 




Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
3-WHEEL Power Scooter, 
swivel seat, complete with 
charger, $1295 obo. 656- 





45 GALLON plastic & metal 
drums. Gardeners. Rain­
water. Incinerators. Boaters 
floatation. 477-1952.
KENMORE Fridge, Moffat, 
59"lx29"w 474-2984
NOTEBOOK Computer,
Pentium 133MHZ, 40 MB
RAM, 1.06B HD, Active Me- .. „ .. . , noAo
trix Screen, 33.6, Fax Mo- *->1® Cutting! Permit m place.: 3^
LARGE chest of drawers. 
Mahogany veneer, $40. 
655-1182..!





dem, $2000. 472-7253. , 472-1320
NOTEBOOK Size laptop, 
486DX- 75Mhz, 540HD, 
8M6 RAM, 4XCDROM, 
DSTN Color Screen, 
28.8bps Fax/Modem. 
$1200:381-2617. Y:
•' : FREE Pick-up for unwanted
DO you have something that washers & dryers. I recycle: 
you want to give away to a 474-8909. , v.
LAWN rrjower $100; new 5- 
piece luggage, $125; rattan 
freestanding shelves. $85; 
rose sculptured carpets & 
underlay 9X9 and 14X11 
$250,598-0750
RECONDITIONED com­
puters/parts. Used & new. 
Buy, sell & trade. Systems 
upgrades & repairs. 367 
Burnside Rd. E;, 388-9335.
good home? Gall City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE, for one 
week! Phone 388-3535.
FREE Chesterfield, chair & 





THE Best Computer, the 
Best Price. Delivered right to 
your door anywhere in 
Canada! Just $69 per
STOVE Admiral, pick up 
4191 Tuxedo Drive on side 











...................... ............. ........... ........ .
hours each,: $150. Allison, tyr old. $375.920-7103 y age: 166MMX,: Motorola : 670 8- 8
Cia^s~i^r^‘ c5ic^:-^2-76^, ^arth and Fire ’ RECONDITIONED Appli- 56,6; f^/modenvrl StereO; neater, green, 2yrs;:old’ as ’S ; 
morey All aaes/lQvels in- ‘ ances $100 & up. Unwanted s®'’round sourte, digital full- new. $3900.382-3962. A .:
eluding adults.:Ask about:. : y v aPP‘iances; needed.: 474-: .• , -..J:
MIDl/Finale instruction.'386- „ 7365 24X CD ROM, full colour 14 1130 I
5311 Fax- 386-6603 a-maii Rubber Stamp Classes , AcmtAi' q nail qoo aoco monitor, loaded current . v ; « ,asahi^cM^beter by Laura KwokK^:: ;S MEDICAL |
asanienecyDeriinK.bc.ca of Printworks Caiiternia.: :fi^®r525. Dryer $20. $40 'call us!): Inteant EQUIPMENT ‘
April 3rd/4fth. Register now! i—-i ; credit approval .available ----------- -
PIANO Summer School POTTERY Classes Starting For -Tyamannus loaded
luoB 2A-Juh/ 18 at iiniuor' April 4th. ,8 classos, 2 1/2 PORTABLE Dishwasher. 166MMX Multimedia Pack- 








Whereas Darryl Eugerie 
Oerte! of 407-830, : :
Pembroke St. Victoria 
B.C. is indebted to the 
undersigned for towing 
and storage costs total­
ing $974 for a 1976 
Volkswagen Rabbit Ser. 
#1763167455. If not 
claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be sold Apr.
10.1998 at 12 p.m.
-AND;:v
Whoroai Christina Loo; 
Duncanof4494 
VlewmontAua., Victoria, 
B.C. Is Injtebiod te tho: : 
uhderaigriad for towing 
and storage coate total- 
Ing $3020 tor a 1979 
Datsuf) 210 Serial 
#HLB310ai6201.ll not 
claimed by you, such , 
vehicle will be sold Apr.
16,1998nt12p.rn.
AND
Whoi ons Wayno Tolton 
ol 424-3266 Cook St„ 
Victoria Is Indobtod to tho 
undorclgncd for lovring 
and storage costa lolol- 
Ing $1141 fora 1084 
Ford Tempo, Serial 
W2r-ABP21R2EB1794D0, 
If not cinirnod by you, 
such vohIcIo will bo sold 
Apr.16,100not'12p.m.
AND':'-:, 
Whereas John Alcio 
McCulloch 0(102-1414 
Hl!i.slde AvOm Victoria, 
B.Cl lo liictolited lotlio 
linda rttighod (or tewing y 
ondstefHgijiqotestetol- 
ing $1000 tor a 1007 
Ford.Crov/nVIotorln 
Surlal■'- " I : ■ '
#2FABF»72QtlH)(10226O, 
l( not claimed by you, ■ : 
such vehicle will bo sold 
Apr, 1,0,1098 fit 12 p,m.
i; * RENT-A-NERO 
f!: Professional Comedian 
Grant Damsgaard; presents:::
Clean, custornizad, comedy SCARFONE’S Jewellery, vr—^— 
entertainment for any ;.Custom .designs. &yrepairs. yQiRC’s
1018
BiCYCLES
. „ - ^..-1 •I.-Va. , - - - - - - - - - - - - Raleigh-Bike- 24”:occasion.Qutrageously : E-Mati: emiliownkvd.com^^^':
funny;The alternative gift; Web ’ Page; > http://; Bike- 24”, no gedrs $45.: 
40th, 50th Birthdays are a w^.rikvd.com/Emilio no
GdmputerTutor; :;:vveri:rnbdef7rE8B9,‘iike new,; . ,
Ron Nelson 592-1832 j ;!fCharger, &lbasket included, g
: • • With a City Wide Classifiea:$1300 obo;
6689::; :!y":
Blast! No funny. No money! 
. 382-NERD (6373)
652-1563 gears $35, 655-6791
"240'-.
PERSONALS
"SEARCHING" Perhaps the 
right person is right here! 1- 
900-451-7818 Ext: 3111.
: $2.99/mln. Must be tSyrs. 
Procall Co. (602) 954-7420
1998 FREE CALENDER... 
uport request..’98 & your 












, GIRO Di Italia Bianci, 59cm, 
clip-on bars, new tires and 









: ' CHEAP!! . 
Airfares 8 Package 
: Holldays- 
Call our recorded 
HOTLINE 598-3298
MENS a Womans Kuwaha- 
ra mountain bikes, as new. 
Barely used. $200/oach, 
655-3814
SMALL pick-up load. Mixed 
fir/arbutus. $50, you pick up. 
478-6714 Call Ken, 12noon.
NOW, Open: Kids Connec­
tion. Consigned Childrens 
and Maternity Wear. Brent­
wood Bay. 652-5447. ■
: A garage sale is a great way to get people to pay 
; you to move all the items you no longer heed. 
:And an ad iii City Wide Classifieds is a g^t way 
: to get garage sale shoppers to your address.'
FRANCE. Calals-Paris. 
House, fully equipped. Vil- 
lag& $876/month. 474-3929
RALEIGH Classic 3-speed
; touring bicycle. Oversized 




AU acis in this 
classification 
are propayniont






•VIoibedroom Ocean iew, 





CLEAN used bricks, 
cents each, 592-4132,
50
ANYTIME is a good time to BOOKS Wanted To Buy.
Paperbacks; hardcovers, 
MO orSi®®® anUduarlon, most sublocts.
388-3J35. single books or largo col-
lections. Also, early maga-
Arqhias Furniture zinos, catalogues, post-
■••:T1C0 ■
GARAGE SALES
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Loaf Readings, 25 years ex- 







A VIDEO makes grade 9-12 
malhomallos simple. $10 
week, 308-6865.
FIBRE QUSS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Root top Delivery,
: Complete Accessories. 
Coll Wally at:
NCW BUYING 
' For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 305-5600
GARAGE SALES
cards. 978-2535 day or 
night.
SCIENCE Tutor. Science 
made easy to understand,
391-1142, Pager; 389-7167.
--------  “ jTI ^Cubbon Roofing Supplies
MAVFAm TOWING
,1024 Store Stroof,:^ 
VIclOfio, 0.0, VHT 4R4 !
386-3337,'::'::''
ARE you concerned about 
riomoono'o drinkteg? You M.Sc.. Paul, 381-7I'I61. 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There Is 
,! help available (or you in Al- 
Anon and Alatoen, 383- 
4020.
CEIIUCARACB
TARGET Tutors, All sub- 
lecte.all levels. 505-0313
COLONIAL bu((ot and 
hutch, good condition, ask- 
";ing $250, 381-0947.
H/iND-CratTod, bc.rulTfuiiy , 
painted pine cheate; Perfect , 
decor lor nriy f//oin,:SQV«ral 
designs.; Mav bo cu.^to-; 
rnlzod. 744 -Sbt/O
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 





• :•; &,Shoo:; ''
-Vietoiia-
ilearlBI
ASTROLOGY ft Tarot 
Rending#. Excellont rottuHsI 




FLIP Phono. Tnko; ovoi‘i ro- 
.rnalning icontraol,'ends Do- 
comber 'OB. 300.0970
LOCAL Flight school la look- ’ 
Ing for pooplo In Sidney, 
> Snnnicblon and Broniwood 
'''"'tog lo billot Alt Cadam (or 
J4ombor6 Lint. £®p(to®ntlal, juiy nnd Adgusl, Please call 
Why bo ulorio? J61 •447J yicioria Flight Training at
computers
LAZY Boy swivel rocker lo- 
dinar, bluo mix, now condi­
tion $325; Maple 45",head- 
board/framo $75,384-8150
LIKITnow. Sklar’Popplor 
Sola. Tull back, blue. $400
COUNSELLING (or toinllloa:056’0391 torli’ito; !!i
I noOH - i,',' 'v: ,:and Individuals bl all ages 
serving The Poninauln, 
Community Counriollinn 





GOOD Old Things Anllquao 
Collocllbloa, Nc
DATELINE ADVENTURE 
: 1-OOO-4G1-O703 Ext 1060
24hro $8;00/min, 10+years ft coll li . ow oponi 
Procall Co, 60a-OB4-7420 2600 Oildgo Sliuot, 400-
! FlNDlctve’nite bnpplitosurii > We buy, sell and cen- 
you'ro a singlt) ndullTooklng 
(or a long lormTolntlonship/
mnrrinoo, cal Tho Swan A pHrlmtr Stove, Good oondl- ' 
U'? tte'b a beauty, 1300 obo,
: 474-0086 : > : ; : 370‘7646
Qualiiy Unoid Paii«





obo. DR Kincaid occasional 
choir, white wosh wood, 
plaid covered cufthiona , 
$200 obo, 727-2170 oiler
6pm :■ ■ ' •
Coming Soon
MATCHING beige couch, 
lovoBoat ,a recllnor, $200, 
:3ai.6247
OVAL e((-wlilln nrhorllo din- 
olio table, 1-leal, 0 mnlcbinij 
chnirs. $00, Mahooany ar-
SOFA arTd Love sonl, grbyA 
blue with beige lloral pattern. 
Good (or filudont or rumpus 
iroom, $125 727>0040,i
TWIN Size bod, tubular,
1 while (ool board and hand- 
board, IndudeD bexspring,’. 



















$10 to sell 












When you advortlso ; 
your solo In 
CITY WIDE : 
CLASSIFIEDS : 
Easy pick up nl ariy 
community newopapor,




Tuns. - Thurs,; 
aio7 : 
Mon. ft Fri, 010 9 
' am. Ole 1
SAT.URbAY. April 4|h,. ■ ■ 08nv2:30pm, 1702 Sen- . 
wood Pisco, Gordon i 
Hoad, "No Early ,Birds" I 
; please. Tools,: liouflo- J 
hold'items, turnlluro: T 
.'toys,: J
BUYING Garage Sale J 
Homs nnyllmo boloro • 
your garngo or onlalo •






Must Go, (Indool), Saf- 
ufdav, Sunday, April 4, 
5,9am-4pm, aeiOPoatt 
Road, No early 
birds, (,
: '''I'
■ J ■ \ij
I MM» mm utm i
mAgtimkm
nn V / » I ^



















LIKE nev.^ electric fireplace 
with 2 individual elements. 
Real fire effect with logs and 
flames. Brass trim. $125 
obo. Econominder water 
conditioner, like new. Model 
5600.656-8124
CALL before your garage or 









LOW, LOW PRICES 
SPRING CLEAN UPl 
Specials on stove elements 
and oven door repairs 





Good selection of stoves 
While/Almond 
One Year Warranty 
Arthur’s Parts & Repairs. 




Wanted, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery; Silver, Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidential 
Specialty dealer of fine 
International Porcelain 
Highest Prices Paid,
* Member of BBB *
RUSTY'S Dog Sitting. Lov­
ing care for your dog in my 
homo- "A Doggy Vacation". 
474-2349
SHEPHERD, purebred, all 
black, 14 months, must see. 
Free to good home 384- 
4244.
388-6212
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 




SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
CASH for your postcards, 
old photos, used envelopes 
from mail. 727-9425
MICROWAVE, like new, 
$60; microwave stand $25; 
cherry wood table $80; Ad- 
orondack chair pattern, new, 
$5; U-build pattern, Christ­
mas Family, new, $15; 479- 
6098.
CASH Paid for gold, silver or 
costume jewellery, any con­
dition. Ornaments, house­
hold items & small furniture, 
what-have-you? 478-6322
Canada's Own Horse 
Whisperer. Natural .
Horsemanship CLINIC with 
DOUG MILLS. Training thru immetiiately.
Trust. April 24, 25 & 26. ....




legitimate companies do 
not charge potenbal 
employees. IJ you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6548
SEEKING permanent part- 
time bookkeeper, familiar 
with Simply Accounting, 
sales and working with pub­
lic may also be required. 
$10 wages. Drop Resume 
off to 950 Warf Street/ 
Thursday April 2 9am-11 am.
GUARANTEED $$$. $500- 
$1500/week mailing circu­
lars from home. Your hours. 
No experience necessary. 
Free info write to: R&R Suc­
cess Info. PC Box 61, Brent­
wood Bay, BC, V8M 1R3.
PERFECT Part-time home 
business. 2hrs/day earns 
you 2K-20K per month. 
Hands on training. 24hr 
Message 1-888-290-1319
TELEMARKETER experi­
ence necessary, 5-9pm 
Monday-Thursday Call 
Rosemarie 652-5006.
HOME Business, Simple. 
Respectable, $$$$, No 
Inventory! No Selling! No 
Risk! 384-5024
WANT to contact a retired 
person who would like oc­
casional garden work. 
Weeding, pruning shrubs 
etc. No grass. Should have 
car. Phone 656-4198
INTERNET & EMAIL 
THRU YOUR TV 
No Computer
Pays daily, weekly, monthly 
Free Demo & Seminar 
474-6085, 478-3233
STEADY Cash Income-For­
ever. Prime location vending 
routes now available with 
min. 20% return. Operate 
this low investment 100% 
cash business full or part 
time from your home. Phone 
Eagle Profit-Calgary 1-403- 
205-4332 (Dept. 395) or Ea­
gle Profit-Vancouver 1 -800- 
387-2274 (Dept 395).
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 
1-800-665-7044
MILLER welder 225 amps 
$200. 7FT Row boat and 
hand trailer $1200. Small 




Lionel Marx, Hornby, etc. 
Bought, Sold, Repaired. 
Jerry, 721-5478
FOR quality horseshoeing 
and trimming services. 
Dean Cameron, an AFA 
Certified Farrier. 474-3566
741 (VICTORIA) Communi­
cations Squadron now re­
cruiting for full-time Summer 
and part-time Fall/Winter. 
363-4343 24hrs.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion! 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
IS Financial Independence 
of interet to you? Find out 
about our patented product, 
turn key marketing program 
& success strategy. 1-888- 
229-8260
YOU can laugh at your mon­
ey worries if you follow this 
simple plan. Free 24hr Mes­
sage. 1-888-293-9950
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture TfainmQ. Men and 
women - train for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. "Worksafe" 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. I 





HORSEMANSHIP & Riding 
Lessons & Pony Parties. 
Royal Oak area. Reason­
able rates. 727-7881
BE Your own boss. Chair 
rental in busy salon. Call 
Sharon 380-2811
MOVING! Glass kitchen ta­
ble; almond apartnhent 
, fridge; bathtub sliding doors; 
buffet/hutch; antique "vanity - 
dresser;- double, single 
beds; roll-a-way; wall unit;
^ 655-0120',=
WANTED for my collection; 
Old fishing tackle. 655-1164
WANTED,TO BUY:. Kids 
jungle gym/swing set. Will 






er, to work from your home, 
for Carpet Cleaning compa- 
ny532-2506. ,
MOVING! Keyboard, fur 
coat, ski jacket; mattress, 
lamp. Audio system, Misc;> 
■ 480-7520
WANTED: 18" Electric 
Lawnmower'in good cdndi- 
tidri; 474-5541
WANTED; 8'x7’ Wooden 
Garage.Door. 592-3738
COFFEE!!..COFFEE!! 
Selected Gourmet Beans 
Roasted to your order.
- FREE DELIVERY 
Mike 370-7810
EXECUTIVE Director. B.C. 
Press Council, a voluntary 
■ organization head-quartered 
in Vancouver representing 
nev/spapers.. It's function is
“Dexter Coin Laundromat" 
SOUND INVESTMENT 
“Excellent income potential" 
Sites available In your area. 
Be your own boss!
Own your own store! 
Know how to get started? 
“CALL THE EXPERTS" 
1-800-668-3779 ;
Some investment needed
JOCUS Toys is expanding, 
needs consultants. 300 
Toys/crafts, most under 
$20. Flexible, fun business, 
earn great commissions, & 
free toys. Home parties, cat­







LEASE a new vehicle for 
$100/month U.S. and get 
paid to drive it! OUR free 
brochure explains it all. 
Phone/Fax; 478-8772.
LOOKING for a few moti­
vated people who are con­
cerned about good health 
and would like to turn that 
concern into a career or ex-
NATURAL Vitamins. Lowest; 
prices. Prompt service. 
Serving Canada for-28 
years; Free catalogue 1-, 
800-663-0747 or write Vita­
mins 9275 Shaughnessy 
St), Vancouver. B.C:- Cana-; 
: :da,V6R 6R4 ,
WANTED: Collectable cam­
eras; lenses and accesso­
ries. Leica, Zeiss, HasseF 
blad, Voigtlander, Retina,
FISH. Direct.from Fisher­




to prOrn'ote values oL accu- [Tf tra income. Call 474-2565.
' racy, fairness and free •nformation to assist the —------------------ ;-----------------
speech both within news- of expansion , of your MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
paper and amonost the oub- business and /arm. Call .1 - selling information by mail. ; 
lie at laroe. The Executive 800-505-8866 Easy mail order business
Director reports to the Chair $$RETtREMENT$$ Can - "P--:
and is responsible for the you afford it? Need more in- VpcsrRnSiMPd^^rPMTnc 
day-to-day operationsdf the formation on rapidly ex- /wp\-foog ‘
organization. Clerical sup- panding proven; business? ; c/„"/'vipn°:a'v/RW own
port provided. This position Full-time/part-time.:Local victoria, V8W 2H5
' ■ • " --------’"-3997, Toll ; Free;
,3714,
Exakta and rhany others. meat. 652-
;'592-4697;-V::)y:-'';=V =,3345.
i OLDER style’ upright piano 
5 $600 obo 391t1975.5;
s,;PURE Wool Indian rug, light 
= blue/beige, 12'x8';- excblient 
' ;:cdndition, $450. 381d0l5V'=:
WANTED: ‘ Dead/dying i BABBiTS-Farm fresh grain-- should occupy approxiam- calls:' 744-;
mowers, tillers, outboards, fed, ready to cook. Freezer jelv EO hours oe/ week Pre- 1-883-648-; :Fmerpick-up'of urrwanted :d^^^livered.y$3,45/lb..KHSis^^'^l^
experience is preferred
qlf along with good ,administra-
.ggjlgggg:_________________ . 1180 tive and-promtional skills.
, WANTED:: Old . Christmas : SPORTING " Please reply in : writing ^tor 
tree ::ornaments,;: bulbs, rsririne v b,c:- press; Coucil. #900-;:
SECURITY GUARD 
TRAINING COURSE 
Starting May 4 
This 8 week course 
includes BST 1&2 
(mandatory training). 
Funding may be 
available for active 
= E.l.br previous =' 
U.l: clients r ; 
; (within 3 years).' 





male student with car for af­






A NEW Career? Train to be
MAKE a loAuna t„ ISSoi:
ROLL-A-SHECP
Converts any FIXED shelf ,i 
; to' ROLL-OUT convenience ■ 
'sSD.l.Y Kits /Wailable =; 
ABC Distributors 385-3535:
, lights. Santas, and bid toys: ' 
?from; the '1940's or earlier,;
''■384-8658:=;;:''=';;='tt-::.;;;,;;,;=,(=v=;,;,,
:"W/!iNTED::;:Old: fashioned; 
; garden swing. 384-6899.
SALLY'S ; Trading' Post
’ Antique ;& ;CollectibleVMall.: 
14,000sq' ft.;; 10 s hops. 
Glassware, furniture,; col­
lectibles,'historical home 
supplies; i:3108 Jacklin 
Road, Open ,7 days/week.
474.fi03n: r
WANTED:.: Singer Feather-, 
weight sewing machine 
(s m a 11 b I a c k m a c h I n e I h 
portable case) for quilting 
= lady.; Reasonable price. 
479-1403. : '
SALMON rod with reel, line 
and weights. $50. Feather 
duvet $25. Coleman camp- 
stove $10,384-3371;
WATC'rlES Wanted. Rolex, 
Oyster, Omega, Longines, 
others, parts, 881-8893 any- 
' tittle."',,'
SAVE Money.;, Washer 
$175. Dryer $125. Warran­
ty, can deliver.,474-8909,
WOOD furniture, any con­
dition.; Table'h dressers, 
trunks, chairs, etc,.. 592- 
■'1336
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
Into Boards, planks, bopms." 
Large capacity, Bost sawmill 
value anywhere, Free Infor­
mation, 1-800-566-6899, 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R,'#2, 
Kllworthy, Ontario, POE 160
WOULD like to buy Oyster 
watches, Rolex parts/watch- 
es. 386-5913
YOU can buy an: ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 
as $6.42 per Insertion! 
Phone 388-3535,
UPHOLSTERY Stock Must 
Qol Vinyl loam tools and 
more. Fabric from $2.95/m. 
500 Sugias Street, ;i0-4, 
Saturday, Sunday,' Also 




; 1281 West; Georgia; Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3J7 or
; M’ 'a ■ L,"i, ■. ,■ 1';?,'' ■=:’
rwww.bcpresscbuncil.com/
velopmenf with little or no 
money; Call 416-741-5936,
ium/townhqme manager; 
Many jobs throughout B.C.! i 









preneurs.; No investment re­















EXPERIENCED ; l hair 
dresser, with some clientele. 
Apply at 1846 Oak Bay Av-
, MONTHLY Cash
vestrnent .of .$4200,,: Easy ,;ggc_pQ2g 
set-up coin-op can be oper-
WoRK Streams can help 
with Career Exploration,
, Job Search and 
On-the Job Training. 
FREE PROGRAMS Start 
: ■ April 14 
" for people on 
Income Assistance orpri 
El in the last three years
(or Medical/Maternity El in




For irifb rush self "" 
addressed envelope 





Xatediiby anyone with mini- BE;; A'; Succ writ-
mum transportation. Leave er....write for money and 
: message-name-phone;@ 1- L pleasure;,with ourfunique ;;;
800-383-5776 " ' ."hbme-study cbufsei Ydu get
? OWN A Money-Maker: Ex- individualtuition;; from pro-SL = 
"Clusive territory in your, area, Sessional; writers on 3 all as- —




All ads in this, 
classification 
r^reprepaymehtiL
w auctUK;; ti»;cl UfUWUly ^ «i, rvM iiiy iutMaiiuvd,.. ini r- ' iL .
s$50; billion industry; Afford-;? short stories,; radio; and:TV /. '^ril.^LETLsreurigj^, rnalure 
able investment ihcludes ;; scripts, articles and; chit-
training, supplies, . equip-': dren's ‘stories: ,Send today ; rent. Excellent; references, 
ment and materials. Phone for dur Free Book, Toll-free 
toll-free 1-888-478-1777:
;592-;1105
1 -800-267-1829, Fax:. 1 - HARDWOHKER is available
: HELP! Our office is flooded 
with customer service calls.
Consultants urgently: 
needed in upper Quadra, 
Broadmead, Inlerurban,
' Sidney, Saanichton, 
Brentwood. EXCELLENT 
EARNINGS. Call AVON 
370-2639,652-2322
A HAWAIIAN NonI Phe­
nomenon. Easy In-home no 
special skills business. 
100's earning $25k+ mo, 1- 
888-248-1048 3 min, msg.
ACCESS To Computer? Let 
it work for you! $900-$5,000 
per, month, Log on to: 
www.hbn.com. Access 
code: 5281 3
PERFECT Home Business. 613-749-9551. , The Writing for Digging, Cleaning,; Gar-' 
2hrs/day earns you 2K+ per , School, Suite 2967'38 ;dening, Carpentry, Palming 
month. Free'24nr. message : McArthur Ave., Ottawa, ON, or generally being helpful. 
1-888-892-3608. ; ,;3K1L 6R2 ; ; i? Mike 388-1037: ; L
Ca' iS^SaSb Plumbers, Gas
■katchewan reoulros exporl- .Drain Technicians, 
encod truck drivers for sea­
sonal work from April 15
Got In business where the 
business Is, Oak : Bay
Mnu nn iQon w/r.ri;infr n.,t Ltd
(Nanfie Only) Is for salol Eb- of boskntoon and Watson, tahiiKiiort 1!17r sisnnn
VICTORIA Flying Club, 
Ground School Kit, 1997/ 




WE ALSO PfCK-UP a PAY 
Aurlhiir's Repairs , 
•478-6449*
ANJO 3/4 size acoustic 








<5if Mhn tabllshedT975. $15,000.




All add In thlB 
classlflcntlon
NEON "Open" sign, cost 
$400, like now- $200, 0 5x0' 
burgundy awnings with 
(rnmos, cost $461)0, soil- 
$900,383-8615 (work), 478- 
0803 (homo), John,
METAL working loaf, $6000 
firm or will trade (or good 
running Cube-Van 656- 
0399. ,
lions supplied, guarantoed 5*®
$600 weekly minimum ProtiucIs. Full or Part-time, 
wage. Must have class 1AII- oifpoi'lonco necessary, 
cense, I yeer highway rlrlv- oxpansion program
ing experience, good driving
record, moot D.O.T, medical ®“?'Pwhr. Min. InvoolmonI
roaulromontB Fax r'oBumo a socurtis you ownSnlTsfmch i 306.934. of Insltml profll con-




2650, or phone Arnold at: 1 
30G-242-5B99 call 1-800-298-wilh dolallB,3911
dWi VE'a'Now'Carior$T6d/^ 






Player, Watch movlen, Lia- 






Advorflim priced Homs 
, undor $109, 
minimum 10 words. 
,43* por word,
All ada must bo prepaid 
itMl' or.QIS,;orusoyour!
Flionc
Mon.-Fi'l, 9-4«Salt 0-1 pm
60 GALLON Marino aquari­
um with custom built coblnot 
$000,682-0668, _





LLAMA Auction: 40 ciualily 
bred fomalos, yearlings, 
slud-mnles, NO minimum 
bid. Piicoo will bo right, Sal- 
urday. April 4th ® 4pm. Pre- 
vlow 12 noon. 2801-224 St., 
Langlay (004)630-3010 (or 
(Iyer, ; '3'3_j;'' 'u."''
PUREBREb HoolFraT’'4 
weeks, 1st shots. $600, 
Ploy, 304-9009, 308-2600, ;
TOfTWEILEH; Puppies Icir 




; Earn $1 p«r sale 
1 Boi'iuuoa Odorod 
Dill 020-401^od«yT,
■fBOXFljMBER replies”' 
When leplyino to a box 
number ;;at City Wide 
ClnsoKlods, pleuno addroas 
orivoiopo as lollows;
"Box Kf/fUf.';'3 
c/0 Clly Wide Classiliods 
; 3 :1024 Store Gtroot .
; Victoria, BC 
V0T4R4
LOOKING (or 3 pooplo full- 
tlrno lor dropping ofl/plcklng 
up books, Car lequirod.
ESTABLISHED owner op- 
3 ertilod drain cleaning] busi-
SCRATCH PA rCH noss (or sale, 2 van«, orfuli)-
; , Part-time Bookkoopor mom, client lloi, Will irnln.
Roquirod $25,009 obo, 65^9933, '
Arr^PATi ESTABLISiTed Oimiiwm 
wnHnnrnbrpT^i^ Beach Landscape Con-
siruclion &, Grounds Muin- 
, » toi'ianoo Firm, For an Inlor-
mallon packBUo reply to Box 
:0OO1 SoBpotl PI. Sidney, 162 Coombs. D.C. VOR-1 MO
NOW HIRING 
MAD SCIENTISTS III = 
: Spoclncular hands On 
Solonco for Children..! ; ■ 
Part TImoTnBirucioia: 
Must be avniinblo > 
allornoons. Have own car...
Experlonco'working with 
oung childron, Ourgolndy p g 
and fun pt»rson«lily, =
To bo part of our oxciling 
loam, plonse cpnlnol Bill or 
Jonnllor Collolio lit 3
1.nfll)-9Fi4-0237orF0K
nimumo Id 1-260-064.2091
FREE $40 GIFT 
'Join AVON lodoy 
and siari onmlng $$$
, Sell In a twlghbouihood 
: or lo friends and family, ■ 
'No Invontory *Nn Quofos 
Call Sholloy 380-0101
FWEilTre¥Proil'mporbr^ 
2000 Qumball vandina mo- 
chlnoB, You keep all the 
money, Hlghosl prollla In ' 
vending, You won't boliovo 
this odor, Coll Vondmax (or 








^ Vancouver Island : V ^ $8d ='$1.67=;;;,=:;;
The Lower Mainland $1.67





For 'rnoro Inforinatlon coHlact!30,0 ^353'5'
miMiMi^^
C4 CITY WIDE CLASSiREDS WEDNESDAY , April 1; 1998
f GS ^ Bw V, « t VSc-SborSa's
SVl£9rB«et:pio«7e
'' >- ^ Z - ' ' " * >
400 Cleaning 490 Electrical 590 Home Security 660 Painters & Decorators 762 Sundocks
300 Appliance Services 405 Composters 500 Excavating 591 Housesitting Services 670 Paving ,765 Telephone Service
310 Asphalt 410 Computer Services 510 Fencing 592 Income Tax Preparation 680 ' Pest Control 770 Tiling
315 Bathrooms 420 Contractors 515 Financial Planning 593 Insulation 685 Photography 780 Tree Service
330 Beauty Services 440 Day Care/Babysilters & 517 Fishing Charters 594 Irrigation & Sprinkler Systems 686 Picture Framing 790 TV;s. VCR's a Stereos
335 Binding Laminating Preschools 520 Floor Coverings 595 Jowellry 688 Plastering/Stucco 800 Upholstery
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 443 Debt Counselling 525 Furniture Designers/Custom 596 Landscaping 690 Plumbing & Heating 802 Vacuum Sales/Service
y4b Blinds & Shades 442 Delivory/Courier/ Service Builders 597 Leather Goods 691 Pressure Washing 803 Vinyl Repairs
350 Bricklayers 441 Desk Top Publishing 530 Furniture Refinishing 598 Lawyers 692 Printing 805 Water Purification
353 Business Service 445 Door Repairs 540 Gardening 599 Loans & Insurance 700 Renovations 807 Waterproofing
430 Cabir^ts & Countertops , 450 Drafting & Design 545 Gas Services 600 Locks 710 Roofing 695 Welding
354 Car Abdio & Cellular 460 Drain & Ditch Services 550 Glass 605 Machinist 720 Secretarial Services 810 Window Cleaning
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning 470 Draperies 560 Graphic Design ' 610 Masonry .730 Septic Services 820 Window Installations
360 Carpenters 472 Driveways 570 Handy persons 615 Mirrors 740 Sewing 825 Writing & Editing
370 Catering Services 475 Drycleaning 580 Hauling & Salvage 620 Misc. Services 741 Sheet Metal
375 Ceilings 480 Drywall 582 Home Care 630 Moving & Storage 745 Siding
380 Cement 485 Eavestroughing & Eavestrough 585 Home Improvements 640 Natural Gas 742 Signs











Repair all make and 
models. Also compressor 
job $250. Reasonable 
rates. 744-4831
BRICK, block, glass block, 
cultured stone. Chimney 
restoration and new con­
struction. Professional & 
courteous. Rob, 744-5969
DRIVEWAYS, Sidewalks, 




Technician. Repairs to all 
makes and models. $24 







Ail word processing servic­
es. Quick & Reasonable. 
381-4016:
FRANKS Concrete. Re­
move and replace. Concrete 
sidevyalks, driveways, 
floors, rock walls and! pat­
terned coloured concrete. 
655-4766
EXPERIENCED Wouse- 
cleaner. Efficient reliable 














SUREWIRE Electric. 1979. 
Renovations, New. Resi­
dential, Commercial.
1-PIECE Tub surrounds. V 






? : Fax: 385-6210 ??
ROCKWORK/Small Cement 
Jobs. Sidewalks, steps, 
walls, stairways, 477-1042.
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. time openings. 7arn-5pm, 
Serving Saanich Peninsula weekdays. 478-2385. 
area 14 years. Now accept- DAYCARE Gordon Head, 
ing new clients. For estimate Working with parents pro- 
call Sherry 652-0644: viding loving home environ-
“EVERYONE .is SpeciaF li- Shop" 475-1066. «233?fi 47B bro
censedfamily daycare, near :f,k. CONTRACTING. Re- 
Colwood School, has full —----- —, pairs or Cleaning. 477-8679
KEL'S Drain Cleaning and 
Repair. 24 hours. 383-7816
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
is delivered to over 104.000
; BATHROOM RENO’S ,, homes every Wednesday &
; ::plumbing repairs 'Tiling : ?:Ffiday.;












Qoricrete work of; 
a!t types. 
652-1178
A&H Maid Service, since mem. Outings, snacks. 721- 
1985. Supplies included. Ex- ''
cellent references. 385- ; FIRST Class live-in nannies/ 
5869
; :TIMESAyERS 995-2011: cated,^ experienced.? 604-; CALL Rick at Ridgid-Rooter 
5J Cleaning/enaitd^organizingi 609-9925 for courteous^ prcmpt, drain”
Ttime/cdntract&move outs.; iiir'i/'Ervo _ _ cleanino and renair servino
able. Minimum wage, edu-
ACTiVE DRAINS
? COMPLETE PIPE 
CLEANING SERVICE 
. 'Troubleshooting v 
'Repairs •
* Replacement 
' ;:'598-3222 :? ,
QUALITY Electric. ■ 
Renovations. Residential/ 
Commercial." Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361-
6193.-,:?-;-':?.
PRO Irish Gardeners. Main­
tenance, clean ups, land­
scaping, pruning & trimming? 





ELECTRICIAN 22202. Ren- 
ovation/New Wiring. Call 
381-1559:-,
Fruit Trees, shrubs.- 




, F E M AL E G a rd e n e r/La nd- 
: scaper. Residential or Com­
mercial. $12 per ,hour. Ref-'; 




MICKEYS Family Daycare. Sfe'l'Sin®"- BLACKTAIL Mini
? Full/part-time?- spaces; ‘ vvExcavatino.; ? H
- Snacks provi^d.?:Non-;;?v^;;; ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "plumber. ?: Flooded
. : smoking., View Royal area, 470
? close to hospital. 474-5090 DRAPERiES
COAST GARDENING:?:?? 
- & LANDSCAPING >■:?: 
Pruning, Clean Ups, Power?
:, Raking. Artistic Shrub, -,?
" MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire, family. Fast, friendly, 
• convenient. Seniors and 
family rates. 391-8801
CARPETS cleaned, de- 
odoiized.lsahitized for only 




?: LICENSED/daycare.? TillK 
• cum'farea;; 0-5 years:? Furl
?? - : basements. $40/per hour? : ? Desiqns, Seed or Sod 
??-??.? A474-2096_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ■'
CUSTOM Draperies: and :ISLAND BOBGAT: 
388- ?: Blinds/Alterations? Supply BACKHOE * TRUCKING
?/ flnri' eftn/irA.- roHe ■’nranoni ? /
Laying. OAP 30% Discbunt?? 
16yrs; experience 391 ri SOIfS
MOBILE Haircare, Perms, 
Colors, Sots and Cuts, Low 
Prices544-4871. -
?: ?ALAN'S CHEM-DRY ? , 
•Your carpet & upholstery 
cleaning specialist. • 
Mention this ad and 
receive 10% discount.?: 
-479-4806 : ?
:::: Q.PMPUJER 'repiair and., learning activities. Lisa,
::».'-.;-upgradesVPf:??;'harddrive-9322?-:?:?;?-?''??:''.;:-','-:':::?-and?service:Tods?:’Drapery
specialists,?jfrp,iditioned?i-]cE^SED:Davcare has "World Interiors 595.3011
- _ _ _ _ _ _ computers. 920-4113 - full-time/part-lime spaces.
- -FRIENDLY’In: Home Help Baby; welcome. Snacks/ ? ? ?: n? v,480; ;:c;: 
CHIMNEY/Fjreplace Re-? with hardware/software in- ^-tihch, Colwood. 474-6287 ; 
pairs; .Free safety in0ec-; ;:stallafions. Windows 3.1,95.: MAGICAL Years' Daycare'
- SMALL-LoadTrucking. 
iTopspil,: Manure, Etc. ,727-' 
8545. Best prices.Hauling; leveling, - •:" fouridafion, lawn top soil, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
: driveways, gravel, concrete, CLIPNSNIP. Complete lawn 
•’ breaker, ditches. Free : & garden rnaintenarice. Aer- 





Lino Installations & Repairs, 
Carpet Resfretches. Phone 
Tom, 592-2994
tKms. AH work,guaranteed.; Excel applications. Full ECE. Licensed group day- ;MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
-uave, JB0-1BB2. internet service &: installa-: care. Preschool setting. 12- texturing only, ,30yrs expe-
• ';■■,,.■■■,■ ,■, tion/orientation. Scanning, years experience. Gorge hence. Neat and reliable.
: 400 Small job specialist. Noil
back-up senrico. 383-8042. GORDON Head- Mother 3®'''3'‘80. ,,
FOR Hire: Backhoe:& Ro- : ''®P‘'a' & Cpnrmierci^ prop- 





QUALltY Lawn cuts from
$15. Mark, 360-0583. ■ ;
RETIRED Government In­
come Tax Specialist. 18yrs, 
experience. Reasonable 




?■”?. ■• nppA|oe/irir,taiirriAnt/i In. Ptevides care in safe, loving, , ,
METICULOUS Cleaning? oradindHaHwa fi T'^ musical environment, Pre- experience. Ftopairs _wel
............... ' '
honest. Christine, 544-0048
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  come. Free estimates. Brian
Certificate.. R^eferencos. 478-7741 
47T7748 ? ?
30YRS EXPERIENCE, In­
law suites, foundations, 
drywall, eloclrical, 
CHARTERED Accountant plumbing. Financing avail- 
helps small business from able. 382-1399
MOVING? Will clean & 
pack. Errand run. Mature, 
good humoured, experi­
enced, bondable. referenc­
es. Victoria area, 383-3675
his homo office; E-mail 
froodman® islandnot.com 
Evening/wookend services 
Homo/buslness visits. Call 
Hy Freedman 386-8858
f-lf-'
FORMER Revenue Canada 
Income Tax auditor will pre­
pare your lax return. lOyrs 658-4448 
accounting oxporionco. Re-
FROM ronos to custom 
homos. Docks. Fences, In- 
lavii suites. You make the 
call I do the work. 25 years 
experience. Froo consulla- 
tlon, You pay when you're 
satisfied. JF Construction,
fi R. fl ’
NO Time For Housework? 
Stickler for detail? Quality & 
expertise. “Mrs. Clean", 
642-2630
THE COMPUTER Doctor. 
Installs Hardware/Soltware. 
Affordable Advise. Repairs, 
Upgrading, Tutoring, Home 
Service. Senior Discounts. 
384-8512 -
EXPERIENCED Japanese 
Nanny Available: (Not live- 
in). Kids love herl 595-5833
THIS’n That Gardening. 
home Renovations. Gen- Demk 478-1797 •
GARDENS. Lawns, Land- 
David Underwood, 370- scaping, Commercial/Resi- 
0888, pager 360-8124, dential, Brentwood 544-
4862 John.EUROPEAN Quality and 
Experience. Inexpensive. 
Jeri&Nic 478-1724.
FENCES, wooden/wire. All 
ground surfaces. Insured. 
Collie Ventures. 592-4972
LICENSED Family Daycare, 
fief ■ • •
OUR MAID SERVICE, 
Homos & apis. Bendable. 
Professionalism Is our goal.
, Gerry a Katy 380-3503
ROSE'S Houseclenning.
Will make your homo/apail-
HAVING hardwaro/sofl- 
vvare/lnternel problems? 
Need help vyilh set-up or just 
don't know? Evariings/ 
Vi/eekends, Stan 812-5090.
tranportatlon, ld trips, 
lunches, crafts, quality: lov­




experience has 1 
opening. Infant to 5 years 
Roforoncos Karen 658; 
,2239.
SPECIALIST
•CEILING & WALL' 
Board. Tape. Texture, 
Yellowed & Water Damage 
Repairs, Big or Small 





liablo/Alfordabro, Call Dave JOURNEYM/\N Cafpontor rnent sparkle 8. shine, $12/ Hammond at 383-3361 or qSi N^cho?a76«%4|4^^^^ 300-1288
095-0O76 
Discounts, 
liver if needed.W’ Day* Rosidontlol andck-up/dq-;, JOURNEYMAN Carpenter. Move-out Cleaning Sorvic
computerized Ac­
counting, GST Reporting, 
Businoss/Personal lax ro- 
turns. Training or Sol-up of 
computerized systems. 
Vom, 361-5100
Sundocks, fences, carports, os. Ouallly Guaranteed, 
Blairs. Additions, concrele, 470-0312
Froo oslimatos. Frank 477- 
3315 HOUSECLEANINQ (or Son- r.
STEVE WILLERTON 
, CONSTRUCTION 
All aspects of 
Building & Renovation 
Phono/Fax 479-0834 
Pager: 480-0027
LICENSED, 2 fUlMImo spao- 




plete' service, (roe esti­
mates. Roferoncos 479- 
1790' ■
DRYWALL Taper (Flnlahorik
Roasonablo rates. 369-0836 008.777-0747
NEWBORN to ago 5, All 
equipment piovidod. Safe 
play areas, Snack-s/lnnch In- 
cludoft, 27 yoaro experi­
ence, Roforoncos, 381- 
1429
SPECIALIZINQivTexturod 




ments. One Easy Payment. 
No more stress. No equity- 
security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief, National 
Credit Counsollors of Can­




vice. Landscaping, Cloan- 
ups, Garden renovations. 
Bobcat, RIdo-on mower. 1- 
lon dump & hauling. Hodg­





Pruning * tilling ‘ Planting 
Mowing * Smalllandscaplng
361-0957
painting, Froo oslF 
3. Stowatl, 470-94;.V2 640
GARDENING
ACCOUNTANT, that comes
to your businoBS. Financial 
ale
ADDITIONS, ronovationa, 
framing, docks, railings, 
Btnlra, Quality workmanship, 
roop.onablo rates. Please 
call Dan 662-S24'7.
lots. Exporloncod, reliable, 
In “
st fomonta, cooporallon re- JOURNEYMAN Carponlor? 
(urns, GST (omtsi tax plan* .Framing.; renovations, (in­
ning, bookkotfplng of your Ishing, Free Esllmalos. 
office, 26yr8 experlonco Woodwrighl Enlerprlsos, 
vrorkino with small buolnoss. 812*1795101
, Glen Moores CGA fit2 
1550 wwvYgmooros.co.nt i
a SMALL, BUaiNESSES 
. -Sotup/Tralnlng ,• 
.??" i,:.Q8T/PaT-:
: ? : *Pnyroll/WCB 
■Yonr End Pf«) ■ F/S,
:? : i -EKporionceawiih:; 
-Accpaci Pli,iB/0Pi
HOME Roptiirs* Renova
tionsi AII typos.: Export car----------- ------------------- ..
mature lady. Equipment & 
cleaning products supplied. 
Coll Marilyn, aoefiai,^;,
2 iXPEriiiiNCED ■pfotes- 
slonol, fast, domosllc olonn- 
ors, Movo-ln/outs, t time or 
rr^0iilqr8_cloari^8,474-1003. 
il6U8E”cion'nlno' v7ith"'a 
. (llllorencol Quality clenninq, 
fiKorriablo prices. Insured/ 
(londod. 386-1072, 413 
5488
“ASK The Woelhorgard 
Shop" 476-1006.:
Bird "Family,' Day- 
Sp
EARLY
care. Licensed, aces 
- available May, tst. Crafts, 
YOU can advertise In this Thornes and active Itmrnlng 
column end roach over In loving nimoirphcivii, Laurie 






‘UWN & .GARDEN CARE* 
‘Landscaping Services* 
Hodgo/Troo/Shrub Pruning 
Clean-ups a Rejuvenations 
For professional service 
call Jeff or Llndy, 360-1967
ing, 25yrs, oxporlenoq. RoB' 
■ It) raids.Konahlt te  OAP 
counts, 478-1023
Die-
CallrPi^yifr* Lawn/Qardon Care,Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, ; V72-6006 24hrQ
rVm? R?' tlclNSEO PTinl'lfDayeS^ 36l°474r“'’"°"“' GENERAL ""llrdonlng
Call City WItio Classiliods al 1 full, lime opening, ages 2 . ...... .  . . . . . . . . . . ' ' '
Is Your Yard a Jungle? 





‘ '.300-35M S. Lanlord
STEEL Buildings (rom one 
of'B.C.’s largest Gieol com* 
panies. Arched Rib ahd Pro* 
' . .enginobred buildings. Erect-
i ,
, Jrjan,' 47 8*4652.
■? :443DEBT ?‘ ” 
COUNSELLING
SPEEDY Gullor Cleaning ft 
Repair. Good ratoa. Free 
:lrT'osilmatoB, 382*1500
ponfry. Free owfimaies, Phil, --7—and (oundolion aarvlcos STRESSED? In Debt? Col* 
365-3S84 ,?: quality Homo Clonn rig, ovallablw o.a.o; Norstoel loclots Calling? Call Caplial
THIS Week Qnlyl Got your 
nullors clonnod (or $36. Call 
Mike, 474*6977
“AERATING $30 “ 
lAWN CUTS FROM $20 
(1005), Lawn culling ('om ,
$17.'Comploto (lower a 
shrub malnlonanco, Spring ...JTJH'i 
Planling, Oak Buy, 386*
7718 EXPERIENCED llorllcuT-





Rools; Skylights; Sunriecks; 






’ Stairs; Drywall; Painting; • 










RELIABLE, Honest, Friendly 
Spic ft Span Service, $16/ 




References. Fred esllmalos, 
476*0649






‘Stop Collection Calls 
-Reduce Debt Load 





expo-nn'i.TtA't bhO|l 47O-1000. 7518
ENERGIZED Dust BunnlCB. 
Oonloi'B.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
PROFESSIONAL IhstallM* 





MIT ELECTRIC ;«21404, 
Now or Renovallon; Largo 
or small, Free flollmatos. 
4'75*3tl27, 301.6931,
ANYWiM" EUJOtrra 
Bonded, licensed #22237. 
AOyrs, experlonco, Froo 
OBlimntOB, 474-0036
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping ft yard " 






‘ ALUTspcicrrof' u'i.. . . . . . . .
pruning, hodgoe, (rull troos, 
tall cleamupo, Compotlllvo 
lolos. Free ostimatoH, 5 




Gordon propnrat'lon, rototil* 
ling, lawn malriionanco,
os ft (roes, rolotllling, yard ■ powoiraklng; vacellpn main
lonanoo, own tools., LI
Call Giahnm at 306 0160, Doan. 727-0634. 020*503’/ "ping.
nip I Chip. Brush chip- 
. Devo, 474'7020,








Lawn maintenance. Spring 
& faii ciean-ups. Garden de­
sign. Free estimates. Chris­
tine. 477-1863.
REPAIRS and Renos...All 
Jobsl Quality work for only 
$15/hr. 744-2845; ;
WOMAN gardener with 
truck. Winter clean-ups. 20 
years experience. 598-5752
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working teens looking 
for work. No job too small! 
Horizons, 389-0937
^ “WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving. 
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 









Year ends. 15 years experi­
ence. Brian, 382-7747.
ATTILA the Mover, Con­
quering high prices...not 













Creation & Rejuvenation 
Estimates or Consultations 
Lindy, 360-1967
HOME Renovations.* Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood. 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost free 
prompt sen/ice, 656-3899.
AWR Bookkeeping Service; 
Personal tax with govern­
ment approved program 
from $18. 652-3.588
HANDYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos, Mike or Chris, 
656-8961.
*Big Guy Hauling*
We do it all.
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest! 
474-5515
TAX Returns from $20! 
Pick-up/Delivery Available. 
30yrs Experience! 479-8567
LAWNS’N More- Cheap 
Rates, Quality Service. Res­
idential/Commercial. Call 
478-6765 ,
GENERAL all around han­




QUiCK Same-day yard/Gar- 




come Tax Specialist. ISyrs. 
experience. Reasonable 





ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
RON'S Renos and Home 
Repair. Specializing in Kitch­
ens, Bathrooms, Decks and 
Fences. 100% Customer 
Satisfaction Guaranty. 478- 
1980
CALL 3@6-0787
RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos: 
Hauling. Low rates.
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179.
Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
' Lawn mowing • Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal 
' Aerating " Landscaping
• Tree trimming" Hedges'
niowiiig.
CHIMNEY Repair, Tile work 
and Masonry. Reasonable. 
477-5951 :
FRED The Handyman. 1- 
man does everything! Free 
estimates. 413-0148
R&R HAULING. Affordable, 
Reliable, Courteous. 
Prompt. You got it. We haul 
it! 478-6690
FORMER Revenue Canada 
Income Tax auditor will pre­
pare your tax return. lOyrs 
accounting experience. Re- 
liable/Atfordable. Call Dave 
Hammond al 383-3361 or 
995-9076 (Pager). Seniors 
Discounts, will pickrup/de- 
tiver if needed.
10’x18’




667i Bartler Cres. 
SeaeiiiEciiton: '
(olf Keating X Rd)
RAY’S Painting. Interior & 
exterior paint. Free esti­
mates. 478-6277.
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
J.S. Ceramic Tiles.




Ceramic Tile, Natural Stone 




Painting & Wallpaper 
Hanging. Free estimates. 
595-3796
“ASK The Weathergard 
Shop" 475-1066.
D & L PAINTING. Airless 




tions and Repairs. All 
trades. All work guaranteed. 
Over 23 years experience. 
Dave, 595-6762.




"NIKKEL Express 1986.* 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
CHINOOK PAINTING. 
20yrs experience residential 
painting. Small jobs ok. Free 
estimates. 478-0123
MACGREGOR Home repair 




Visit my new showroom 






truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind of 
material, except garbage.
: 744-2006 ;
ALL your insulation needs WESLEY'S Moving & Deliv- 
oid or new. Nordic Insula- cry. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 
tion 213-2961 hr. Motor carrier.- Licensed.
—I_____ _ Fully insured. 385-7153 or
596 LANDSCAPING : cell. 920-9024.
WINTER INDOOR 
PAINTING SPECIAL! 
20 Years Experience. 
Call WILJ. PAINTING 
474-4319
EURO Finishing. Quality 
Renovations, and much 
more! John 721-4239
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­




terior plus home improve­
ments. Mike 360-0843
LEE Renovations for kitch­
ens, bathrooms, additions 
drywall, plastering, tile work, 
and trim. Quality Workman­





experience. Serving Victoria 




•STUDENT FAMILY MAN* 
Will haul any refuse; 
Same day service.
, : 386-1119
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
RemovaTof almost an^hing. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
LANDS, Management, Nat- 
urescaping & Maintenance. 






ing lawns now. First cuts 
and trim. Lime and fertilizer 
specials. Free estimates. 
Bob 598-8903
*5 TON TRUCK*
' with 16'x8’ Flat Deck 
Will haul almost anything 




“ASK The Weathergard 
Shop” 475-1066.
$50 OFFW/THIS AD. Over
Quality House Painting 
Interior/Exterior 
References/Estimates 
20 years experience 
Joe, 478-2762 ::
CHAUNCEY GARDENER;
Lawn SlGarden Maint/ 1;:: 
Hedge/Shrub/Tree Pruning * 
: :“. ;:Fall Clean‘ups;^:V v •; 
Glenn 721-0536.
1; LAWNS S EDGES
'■:;-'':,>'*“:.Frorn $15 ' ,c
iv First Regular.Cut pFIEE;’
(Maximum $25) ' ; ^ 
■ \ Power Raking, Aerating;?
. Garden Maintenance 7
. .881-4489




; ; No Charge and Up ; 
Used items in exchange 
r ; Same Day Service: 7 "
I'’ /Jim: 812-7774:
C.J QUALITY Student Lawn 
Care. Professional, efficient, 
Homecare Ser- hard working and cost ef­
fective. Average size lawn 
$15. No contracts. For free 
estimates, please call 216- 
■0020:'i..-'
MARIA'S 
vices. Home Support, com­
panions for appointments 
and, shopping, personal 
cat:e, home-making, clean­
ing, overnight, iiye-ins. Cer- 
:4ified/bondable workers. 
;? 598-3328; fax; 598-3628,
20 years professional ex-; ^ Painter? Ceilings
perience in complete paint- paper hanging. Call Gil, 
ing, residential & comrner- ^3'6‘*^9 ' ' ; ? ’
cial. Wall covering,' textur­
ing, plaster? work,'full finish 
techniques;; Design ideas.
Free estimates. Seniors dis-
count 475-9259. /- ;SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs
PLASTERING/STUCCO
_ ALPINE Painters. Experi- 
THRIFTY Lawn Care.,Free enced Indopr/Outdoor. Call
2 MEN and a Truck. $21.95/ 
hr. Big Island Hauling. 360-
:9066?:Vi,';a.
FIFISTCiassllve^in nannies/ 
eiderly/d|sabled care avail-, 
able. Minimum wage, edu-? 
cated, experienced. 604- 
609-9925'; •;:?'>'?T'H,''V.?:V?;;
Estimates. Let’s make a fair 
deal. 655.-3459
for Estimate 382-1064 ;
experience. Repairs v/el- 






Odd jobs. Windows? Barry, 
:595-3302.':;W'?'?
STUCCO Doctor specializ­
ing in stucco resurfacing. ; 
Call Don Delaney 721 -3456,
Free
Estimates 
o Vinyl Sidiiig a Windsws 
• Sarage Additions :
> Fell SimieM Oevelopmsnts 
• Electrical • Plumbing 
• Ufoose Held Repairs ' ; 
• Fencing • Backtng «Rsofiitg 
'» Cedar Reef H^oration
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexperisive. Fast.? Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
service. 812-5439.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fuiiy insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed.-James, 
382-9162 ? ??: : -;
BRUSH Chipping. Stump 
grinding. Spraying. Com­
plete Tree Work. 'insured.'
652-0221.:::;*;;;,;',';:?';:-?'T:v:;:
STUMP grinding; one?: man 
operation. - No overhead.; 
; Good prices? 656-1965? ; ;;
?'COUPLEr?i:young,Immature? 
:Af &; E CkEAN-:UP,:&;Haul.;;: provide care in'Bxchange for?? 
;Recycle.;;Free; Eslimates. rent. Excellent: refererices? ?: 
474-5732. ■ 592-1105v.NATURE-Wise lGardening? : ^ ' lY?,,.; _ ’ —
?; Garden ;cdrisultali6nsi?ire- SMALL?,Guy Mh. ^ig Truck^i;;,, 
' design, reriovati6ris;'?mairi- Hauling & Moving- i-vi:
: tenance, advice. :Hofticul- ^^°ur. 3B3-:8534 . ■ ,
‘;^t;.Christine 598-8462:;;^: AFFORDABLE; Prices?;
Hauling, yard clean-ups,‘ 
handyman.' Free estimates. 20 
:383-5691'■'-:;;■*■■?■?? .ft-h':;;;;;'











; GROUNDHOG; Tree ;:Ser- ; 
Vice, Professional: tree; re- ? 
movai. Low cost? stump' re- = 
mbval 474-5573. :;?■' ?; ?-,:
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
5 475-3195
/CLIPPERS
.? LAWNCARE i ' 
Reasonable Rates
595-4958;
,YEARS? serving Victb- 
rians. Bathfooms/Kitchens 
ouri specialty. Jack Nash, 
474-1976, 744-6158V ?
BARRY'S Rototilling?; $40 &





















tions.; Decks, Fencing, 
Painting. Cementing. Clean­
ups.; Estimates arid dIsV 
counts;478-7059, Don. - ; -
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361 -4741.
Free:C6risultati6h I
iMTCTni,-vn/i- . • f- - retired Plumber needs 
INTERIOR/Exterior., Free part-time work. Best prices 
est™«esyM?years:expan-; on! hot water tank^ and 
1?*^ •PP.®'’i?":477-; ;reno's?:474-6898;:
GHS Re-Roof. Repairs all 
roofs, ;,cedar - ti;eatedi'; de-? 













; ??” ■ Free Estiiriales ?: ;??>
' Water Press? Cleaning ? 
::;Call Alfred, 383-it391?
' VICTORIA* ImprovemeritA 
Repair.; House ?inspection 
$45. Hot-Water :Tank $390/? 
installed? 385-7366 ?- ?-





BEAVER “Installed” Home 
Imprpverrients, 361-4741.; ? ;■
“1ST QUALITY! Low Ratos 
NORMS PAINTING ■ 
Reliable & Professional ?
: Ask my Customers! ; 
478-0347 V
BLACKTAIL ? ' Mini
Excavating. licensed 
plumber. ?; Flooded 
basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096 :*
HOME Renovations; Gen­
eral repairs. Free estirriates. 
David Underwood;; 370-: 
0888, pager 360-8124. i ?
COMPLETE Reno's/ln-Law 
iSuites/Concreto. 35 years 




OLD ; Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% oil Old Age 
Perrslons, 721-0596.
FREE Estimates. Reason: 
able. Reliable, No job too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544 ,
A&B Roofing. Free esti­
mates. 388-4393: Al, Bob. 
32yrs. experience.
; s'Arid.Nqw for;?SbmefhiriaV 
???; Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS
■;;:;:v???;;lFREE;Pickup?:'??:-5?;
; “FREE Carry In Estimates 





? iown mqinlonanco 
rjvailoblv, lor lyfB, 
l.andscaping, fruil Iron ? 
cind hedge pruning, novi' 
lawns, soil and bark 
(nulcl) dalivory, houling, 
Setiifjfs discounts. Froo 
ostitiioloi, Lowest roles - 
ov't'jilnblo MoIntwnorKo?; 
tonii(ii;h from ,$20/yisi|.? 
Sotislaclion guorantaed,
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 




eral repairs; Free estimates. 
DavidUndorwood,,.370- 
0888, pager 360-8124' V ?;,
IMPROVEMENT^' mainTo-
nance & repairs,'all trades. 
Insured. Celtic Ventures. 
592-4972 ; , , ? :
ALL Stone Masonry. Walls, 
pillars; fireplaces, repairs. 
361-3610:
ROCK walls; Slate work and 
patios. Excellent Service. 
Free Estimates,; 'J6o, 662- 
3686
PRECISION Painting. Inie- 
rior/Extorior. Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Esti­
mates. Call 382-1393, any­
time. ;
CRYSTAL Plumbing. 
Prompt Licensed plumber. 
Reasonable rates. Free Es­
timates, 480-6847
SQUARE Deal Roofing. 18 




ROCK On Ivlasoriry,’ Guar- 
antoof?!,' qualUy'fo'ck and 
slatovil'ork,'4'79-7Tie ?'
“ASK The Weathergard 
Shop" 47^066.; ' ' ^
Quality. Low Price, Clean. 
?CourtGous. Professional? 
592-772.1 ...........
ASSURED Healing and 
Ventilation. New homes.' 
Roriovations. Furnaces, fire­
places, ductwork and gas 
installations, 478-0280. col 
216-0849, ; ?
THE JUNK BOX
; ;12yrs Rnllnblo Service 
Junk/gardon rotu!i()?1-Tori 
truck, Eatirnatcs. 658-3944
l-tON iriick availobfo iof 
fiauling, moving, clonri-upa 
;or ?. o>o-07ftr>





molal, battorlos, water 
tanks, lurniluro, applinncofi? 
rubbish, brush, buHdlng rno- 
torlalo,; f)oufio cleanout. 
Free osilniatos, Reg, 065- 
1800, Wo lecycie. ?
Homo malntonanco (or 
Seniors & Pooplo with 
dioabilltios,
All va'ifk fully warranlod, 
For Froo Estimate Coll 
478-0271. Fax 11478-9460
BILL’S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, Interlocking pavers, 
tilOB. FIropluco facing, plant­
ers,; etc. Masonry repair ;& 
ctrlmnoy ro-poinling. ■170- 
'0186; ■?'?''
ARTS & Sons Painting? 
Roasonablo 'rates, Refor- 
oncos on request. !)74-6136
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 







os. Slone, brick, block-work, 
Qiass-block, lloor lilos & 
interlocking brick, For froo 
osllmato call Jose 470- 
0135.
?rnEE Estirnnies, Compotl- 
llvo ratoa, Stone work? All 
rnosanry? Serge, ,544-1427 :
S46
GAS SERVICES
ASSURED Hoallrio and 
; Veiriiiaticri. Now' liomen? 
Ronovnilorm, Furnacoa; flw- 
“15111000, ducivfofk und gaa 
inriiallallonn, ITE-OMO, col 
?''810-0049,;'"'
■ ?E.JHAULING ’ 
'',;; Crtfiinoaid pick-up ' 
Hauliiig
Roof & Gullor Cloanino ' 
478-1482, Coll: 744-fl!)07
GOING Away? Call M&B 
Homewritch tii cttio lor your, 
homo?’650-9803, ?Socurily
clonrod,;; • ■' ■" , - -
MOVING a STORAGE
SAANICHTON
; MAN with Tfucki lighi 
:: 1T10V08, gruvoi, gardon 












FERNOnEaT Reno H, 
vGiaBs;: All glaoii fopnltfi, ro- 
?,p|{i(;omoril of old wlnclovira, 
Qlass uniiR, patio doors/ 
rono'a, Froo osilmato 4'/8- 
■'.2876 ' ■",i:'„'.'.'
SPEEDY SofWoos, RoaF iruinlrig, call Caihorlno 
dential, c)omiinotc.lol, 1-Ton Dave, 881-7579 .
■ KSd/^Jiri'oSid"'^'EUMiNATE liu'lime wbr.
nfrift^Frmi 'I®®' yOUr rolum PfO-
localonully propiirodl Ppr- 
tional aorvlco .& vory rea- 
FRANK'S j-imilirig (1980) wonablo ralea, E-Fll-O (or 
"Our huBlnosti la picking up ? (aslor refund?. Ghon boxes 
Rubbish; Irneh, basements, weicomb, Shrinnon Sogin- 
fillies? clrinnod. aM fl 1 ton son. CCiA,:6th?-70l0,:
TAX Tioui’rW«,''oTartiiio'Vl 
DEAN'S Hguling. Cheap $17,50;: Fred/pick-up' and 
raioB, f-T'OP oalirnatou, Will delivery, (most flroaa). 
haul anyihing, 478-:i30B , Phono 478-6(J3i! ,
■'';??.A'TOBMO,VING?;/; ??:
;, Froo.EsHmiitos / ,
; „ ? Low mioB; InEiirod?;,:' ? 
Wo'il rnoye alrialo ilcima ido,













Same rales 7 dayn a. week
213-8700.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & ■ 
Gas Filter, Reno and new 
construction. Free oati- 
matofi, cnll Rod 301-0303
Wc arc Strictly 3 
roof repair
/Specialist Company
WE DO NOT DO BE-ROOFS
lUfonyoit: 
ihousnnds 0^$$$ aiU us 








Mulri-ltitoiii MiihI)- ' 
/CiiHloiii A/'V Cnbinr.lry
, Simply Auloiiiiilcd 







■ CLEARLY DUNN Window: 
;& EavoBtrougha cleaning, 
;;?:;??Rool,cleatilng':i’ully ! 
Iniiured. Stsnler dlr.coi.mtf; 
available,
DRIVEWAYS, walkways, 
mosny roofs, rock walls, 
/jaultors, Cloannd,cboap. 
: 370-0886 , , '?,: ’ ' ' '
DON'T pay high Sower con- 






FOUR* SonflCUB Power 
Wnshlng, Rosidonllul/Com-?? 
motoinr, Free tfsllmaioo. 
382-9814 '
BEDDING MD for your cus- 
torn eewlrig tioods, 40.8-
.1082.:,:./:
Dellvory. Carpel Cleaning, 
744-9627 Coll, '
600 LANDSCAPING
JIM'8 Painting,: Clonn,, Relii 
able Service, Allordabln 
mlfio, Call Jim 721'3700, ?, ?
LOW 'spring' Rnioil Clonn, 
'RolInblo servloo. Free 
/Esflmnlon. Call Jolin,. 01!l0«
,'"5004??:':":';;;::: ..i/:?.';'::;
ORCA Spray Pdwer'Wacli- 
ing. Low Riilmi, No GST; 
David 682'5124
PROFljSOIONAL :dfoiui., 
'making; cuulom, fit,' 
lions, quality work. Good 
„592.0640 ;;?
DAVE'S Window Cietinlng, 
Windows, GullerK, Swoop­
ing noolB, Pressure 
WH(dilnp,301_.(]i10a_^.;_‘.;,,,:?
NEED ' ' your '"¥lndoWH' 
wfiBliod? BlalnoTt Window 
Wasiiitig, ESI. 1003, Year: 
round qualiiy irrid reliability 
Minimum $10.1 Coil;6ri6-; 
1475, Now Including?Cor-: 
dovn Hay area, :Srirry/ex­





zipporfi, loaihoi work, 
drapeu, bixJKproadfi, olliunl, 
,,Call May, 9a0'0.3f)3; '
WINDOW
INSTALLATION
30YRa EXPERIENCE, In- 
law nultoe,' (cundnllons, 
roola, drywnil, oluottlcal,
762 SUNDECKS
“AfiK The Woalhoranrd 
Shop" 47D<1060,/,/'?.':?:;,
"ASK? The Woaihorgard''
stiop''475-1060, ' : ’
Slonowdlls *: Bf’IcK or Slono 




Complolo liamo ronovallond 
iTandflcnpInti«, gardonlrig, 
hlghcKl quallty-lowoBi prlno 




TEhEPHONE .Jfickfi iiiovod 
or Inalnlied, Lowoiit rniofi, 
Cellulor/Pngor, 216-0422;?
A,J; WINDOW Irisiallflilona 
Lftl. Service nnd roplnco- 
monl of wIndowB, doors. 
gloBB imitR, From eotimaioB, 
476.9O78,;470'fl942.,: ? ,. ? ?, 
COUNfRy'’iniiiiers";"§or7', 
vice and replacemont; Free
screens with plirchaso of, 3 
wlndowfH',.500*7-- - - -010
mmfiiiiiniiiiawKii')
C6


























We Find All Rentals!! We 






2-BEDROOM suite, top of 
house. Topaz, near Quadra. 
Quiet, non-smoker, cat ok. 
$710+ utilities. May 1st. Ask 
about $100 bonus! 598- 
5865
1-BEDROOM, near Camo- 
sun/UVic, utilities included, 
non-smoking, no pets, $600, 
592-7111.
2-BEDROOM, self con­
tained, near Save-On 
Foods, $600/month, April 




Tired of high rent? 
Want activities where 
you live?
We have the home for youl 
We offer beautiful bachelor 
apartments, where the 
maximum rent is no more 
than 30% of your income. 
Call 384-3434 
for an application
SIDNEY, April 1st. 1-bed- 
room suite would suit quiet, 
working, non-smoker. $525 
inclusive. Please call Doug 
and Christine, 656-1075
1-BEDROOM, 552 Nelson 
Street, Esquimalt. Rancher, 
fenced yard. $575. 388- 
7482.
SIDNEY, Large 1-bedroom, 
ground level quiet building. 
No-smoking, No-pefs. $625 
656-3308.
4-BEDROOM, 2-balh, yard, 
4-appliances. Non-smoking, 
no pets. $1175. Vic West. 
389-0183 messages.
SIDNEY New 3 bedroom 
house. Has firepalce, 5 new 
appliances, $1100 per 
month, 2134 Weiler Ave. 
Call Fernando at 656-4513.
UVIC Area, 3-bedrooms, 
main floor, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 
sundeck, fenced backyard, 
near all schools, $900 plus 
utilities. 477-3220
GORDON Head. 2-BED- 
ROOM Main. No-smoking, 
no pets, laundry. Referenc­
es. $700. 472-1756
2-Bedroom, 2 bath, gas fire­
place, patio, near Save On. 
April 1. $850. 386-5981.
GLEN Lake beautiful 1- 
bedroom-t- den. Suits 1 non- 
smoker, $475 inclusive, 
478-3066.
SIDNEY- 2-bedroom suite, 
large sundeck, private en­
trance, appliances, laundry 
facilities included. $800. No 
pets. Ask for Chris, 655- 
1656 or 656-9944
SIDNEY, cozy, clean small 
2-bedroom house. 4-appli­
ances, close to Beacon. 
Non-smoking, no pets, suit­
able senior or business per­
son. 656-6937.
UVic area. 3-bedroom 
upper-floor. Laundry; non- 
smoker, no pets." May Ist, 
$990. 721-0652 evenings
WILLOWS Beach. Charac­
ter home, beautifully fur­
nished room, breakfast/sup­
per. cleaning including. Ref­
erences. $650. 598-2444.
LARGE nicely furnished 1 - 
bedroom suite in immacu­
late home. Patio, Garden. 
Suits mature person, non­
smoking. $750/month, 652- 
..8952-',
2-BEDROOM. Non-smok- qLEN Lake. Large, bright 1-
'"i- "? bedroom. Quiet neighbor-
school. $675 inclusive. 475- hood Non-smoking, no 
2407. pets, $595 inclusive, 474-
1079.
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom base­
ment suite. Suits-I, non­




55-1- BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$550. Bus, shopping, sen­
iors centre. Balcony
LARGE unique 1-bedroom, 
wdodstove, separate din­
ingroom, ; newly decorated, 
own entrance,; non-smoker. 
$650 inclusive. 385-2171
GLEN Lake. New 1-bed- 
l io u iiii o i , room lower, carport, vvoqd- 
drapes, heat/hot water/park- ®'ove, electric heat, shar^ 
ing. No pets. 361-3125,382- laondiy, non-smoking, no 
2221. ■ ' ^ ^ pets. $600.652-6707.
SIDNEY. 2-bedroom base­
ment, shared laundry, $650 
inclusive. April 1st. 655- 
4453 evenings.
NORTH Saanich-1600 
sq.ft., 2 storey home with 2- 
bedrooms on .92 acres, with 
1 1/2 baths, F, S, W/D, 2 
decks, FP, near Deep Cove 
School, no out buildings, 
$1100/lease. NS.
SOOKE West Coast Chalet. 
Quiet 1-bedroom, ocean 
view, solarium, laundry, pel­
let stove. $750 utilities in­
cluded. Prefer lease. Refer­
ences. Non-smoking. Call 
642-6044
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42
per insertion. Call 388-3535.
LARGE Family home. Suits 
non-smoking working fe- 








NEW. bright 1-bedroom 
basement. Non-smoking, no 
pets.! Laundry. $550 inclu­
sive. 478-7157
room, suns-,1 or student dry, riear ^bus, _no-smoking, 5500 including utilities. 477 
no pets, $425.478-5221 ,'4052.
GORDON Head. 1-bed­
it .
SIDNEY. April 1st. Large, 
new 2-bedroom main, 4-ap- 
pliances. $795. 704-8144
OAki Bay Border. Self-con­
tained 1-bedroom, utilities 
included, non-smoking, 
$575,592-0688.;
BAY/Quadra Large 1-bed- GORGE bright 2-bedroom, 
rooms $565. New applianc- 5-appliances. $695+ 1/2 util­
es, balconies, reno’d. 655- ; ities.; No-smoking, no pets. 
2697 :
SIDNEY. Ground level suite. 
1-bedroom, utilities includ­
ed, $500. 656-3375 or 384- 
:4233.,
SIDNEY-5 bedroom, 2 1/2 
baths, 2 FP, yard, F, S. 
S1250/lease NP, NS
ONE Bedroom Suite, $600 
includes; utilities.; Laundry. 
Unfurnished,655-6666 ■
BRAND New large 1 -bed- GORGE V/aterway. Unique, 
room suite. This beautifully
finished suite has a das fire- .heat/hydro/cab e/
SIDNEY. Large 2-bedroom 
upper, 3rd.at Beacon. Adult 
building. Available immedi­
ately. $640 + utilities. 656- 
4396 after 1pm. i :
SIDNEY. Large 1-bedroorti. 
heat/hot water included. No 
pets. $575. 9861 3rd Street. 
544-0761v:Mike. :: ; %
REDUCED,Summer Lease,
■ May ;;1;Aug 31; only. $800/ 




ing glass door into back -v;'..... ^
yard. Non-smoker; no-pets. Ocean-wiew.
; $675 All inclusive. Near Gal-
loping Gbbse Trair& Victoria ; 33g,l ,, , - , --------
General Hnspi1al a'>giloKlo 3Y°**v^
May,‘1st.;383-74bl Leave EANGFORD 2-bedroom; 2623. '
Msg. Fridge/stpve,; coin-op laurl-i
;;;drv;;;Fenced; vardi'Nd .'oetsA;
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom 
Custom Home on 10 acres 
with spectacular views, in 
Saanich/Prospect Lake area 
for r to 2 yr. lease. Full 
amenities included. Hot Tub, 
Gourmet Kitchen, Hardwood 
floors throughout, etc.; 
$3000/mon. + utilities! Avail- 
abie June 1st. 1998; Call 
Glenn' Rogers, 1 -800-854- 
'3112:;7;.:;;;;:
THETIS Heights. New, 
bright, large 2-bedroom 
ground level. Shared laun­
dry. Near school/Transit. 
No-smoking, no pets. $725+ 
utilities. 474-4767
OFFICES in Victoria. 183sq. 
ft. to 520sq. ft. from $258 in­
clusive. 479-7743.
SPACIOUS Room, use of all 
facilities. Metchosin. $350. 
'391-9481 Mon-Fri, after 
3pm.
QUALITY office space for 





TRIANGLE ; Mountain. 
Large;;: bright 2-bedroom 
upper, 5-appliances, fire­
place, $900 inclusive. 478-
2775',';';::';.',;>;'.
WATERFRONT space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 800 square feet office 
and 200 square feet shop/ 
storage space. $900/month. 
Could be divided into two 
smaller spaces. 656-6644
2 ECONO Rooms. Tillicum/ 
Burnside area. $285/each or 
S480/both. 727-3671 ■
2-BEDROOM. Huge yard,, 
sundeck. No-smokifig, no 
pets. $400 inclusive! 995- 
,3132;' ■
SPACIOUS 1 &2 bedroom 
Quiet, clean; good location. 
Includes heat/hot water/;
BRENTWOOD Bay. 3-bed- 
room upper; $950/month; no 





Hydro - all included 
•In building Laundry 
•Close to Bus 
$BOO.bo per month 
To View call ; 
381-6285
>; Vefdier at W?___________
S V^ARGE Bachelor suite IS
$565,2-bedroom $665, ;; house. Main :floor. Garden. 
Heat Iricluded. Workshop.; ■; Cat ok. Furnished optional, 
billiards, svvirl pool. No pets May-September. $550 in- 
; Retired & vvorking tenants. ;;;clusive. 995-1978 
Bus/Shopping steps away. : mayfair. Quiet private 1-: 
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437 bedpom. Views, bright.
vi„ .~r- ^ ■—;• UPPER Unit,v3-bedrbomwith garage.;Interurban/Wii-; 
‘ ‘ ' Ikinson .Road area. $950 in-:;
elusive; 881-8274. ,
BRIG HT J; 2-3;; Bed ro om “ 
Upper. Sundeck,' yard, 4-ap- 
pliances; Victoria;; $950 in-" 
elusive; 995-4189 , •'
Brentwood Toyyer Apts. $660 includes utilities. ;478- 
I. Saanich Rd.
UVIC Area, ground level, 3- 
bedrooms; fenced, back­
yard, near all schools, $900 
inclusive. 477-3220
COLWOOD ;:3-BedrobrTi. 
:Near, ischools;' $900+ Non­
smoking^ pets. 478-5484
BRENTWOOD 
Large private l-bedroorn. i/
Brinht Parking. $500+ utilities. 381- 
origni, @004.;
ptlVOiC l^UOUIUUlM. 1/ • '■
2-acre garden, block to METCHOSIN. Walking dis-. 
beach; $650 inclusive. No tance to WiUy’S'Lagoon. 
pets. 652-6264 Modern 1-bedroom self con-
, ... tained suite, 4-appliances +
BRIGHT 1-bedroom. Heat, cable. Quiet, non-smoker.
UVIC. 1-bedroom, bright, 
ground level. Non-smoking. 
Parking, laundry. Available 
now. $500 inclusive. 477- 
.7175.','
COLWOOD. New.2-beroom; 
maifi, garage. 5-appliances, 
gas fireplace, $975. inclu­
sive, Paul 478-1324.;
FERNWOOD S-bedroohri + 
den, .2-full bathroom, fire- 
lace,; 4-appliances, big lot, 
lay $1285 592-0903.
hot-water, parking included'. $610.'478-27’l7- 
435^Lampson. $540. 598- new secure 1-bedroom;
i . garden, 5-appllances. Ex- 
BRIGHT 1.0EDROOM+ ne|ghbour-




#3-1045 DUNFORD Rd 
Warehouse 2400sq.lt. 
Phone 652-1712
FLORENCE Lake 'area, 
1600sq.fl home, 4-bed­
rooms, 2-balhs. available 
May 1st. Includes hydro & 
water, $1300/monlh, 478- 
'5763.'
1-BEDROOM ground level
living room with fireplace. All 
ulilitles and cable included.
quiet neighbourhood. $495 
391-9895 .
No pets available May Ist, 
$650 478-5962.
NEW, bright, convenient 1-
bedroom basement, across 
from Broadmead Village/
1-BEDROOM Basement. 
Near Royal Roads. Laundry; 
No pets;* $550 inclusive. 
391-1485
BRIGHT 2-Bedroom Fire Muau vumuo
place, yard. Gordon Head, transit. $608 Includes iitil 
No pots. May 1 st. $675. ities. 704-1275.
721-5142 NcHttH Saanich. DrighL
AIRPORT, 2 Offices, one 
approx. 400sq. ft, & SOOsq. 
ft. Can be rented Individual- 
■ . Private, quiet area, 544- 
531'
Langford, Lower quiet 2-
bedroom. Fireplace insert, 
nice yard, parking. $600+ 
utilities, Share laundry, 474- 
6010.
CAMOSUN 'l-bedroom quiet, deluxe 2-bedroom. All 
basement suite. $600 ulll-\ Included.




LANGFORD. Spacious 3- 
bedroom upper. 11/2 baths, 
laundry, $830, 744-1043
LARGE modern bachelor. 
Royal Oak. Oak kitchen, 
dishwasher. $550 inclusive, 
384-7477. 658-0163 '
1-BEDROOM, large, cornerm,
next to park, j/SL not water,
ities Included. Available April 
15th; 592-7482.
indoor cat. Now $469, 384- 
8931.
NORTH Saanich.~1-bed
room basornem suilo, all ap
THETIS Island, 2-bedrooms 
wood/eloetrio hoot. Base
plianeds, non-smoking, no 
-iBo in-
1/2 MONTH FREE 
■' RENT" ' 
3600 Quadra St.
MODERN LARGE 2 BR
Parking » Hot Water 
Heat IncI, o 30" Stover* 
Largo Now Fridge ;
41 ■
CloBO, to shopping 
Buses ftsciiobls 
Cat OK Ouiol-cloan 
: $700 - $750 I
38tt083
CHRYSTAL Pool. 2.bod- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
- comer suite, pets, Bva'lalbie now, ie'uu m 
9B0+8q.ft., $760 includes elusive with coble, 656 
hot water, dishwasher, park- 6233. 
ing. 652.0868, - - - - - - -
ment, private.; $560, 250- 
*■‘ 3059246
NEAR UVic. 4-bodrooms, 2- 
baths, dock, $1250+ utilities. 
May I8t;477-833B,
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NORTH Saanich, ^-bod-





at Little IGro I I Homo
Nice yard, 2-bodroomB, 
wood be
room suite all utilitios and 
laundry Included, non-nmok 
or, on bus lino, $650 474 
0952,
sifjvo, lovely bright ni>d npiv 
------- ■ ' ‘ 'Oft ...............clous, main level onliy, $000 
056-0742,
V/ANTCD To Rent; Garage/ 
Shop space for rostoratlon
OAK Bay. l-bodrooim" 
South-West balcony. No
ol Antique car. Sidney area. 
Phono 665-4162
aurning liroplaco. 
Ideal (or single or couple. 
Available May lst/0B. 
Please call colluol: 
Annello 1.604-032-4329
COUVyoOD. Orlghl 1 -bod- pots. $608 includes cable,- — - . ... .....................- ; ' "V" wio. inwuuus cuuio,room In-law suite, Lnundry, heal, hol-wnter. Adult build- 
no poi:», $675 Inclusive,, Ing; 690-0632.
■ pfWATEdotnchodTbod:;' 
DEEP; cove ocaan Ircinl. room suHo. Carport, largo 
" Superb loll plus l-bedroom,Caihedrol celling, rnorvmlous Ziw^ ®®''^'''^' ^650. 6a6- 
view Saanich' Inlot, S900 all




OAK Bay Border, 2»bod- 
rooms plus don, 2-bnlh- 
rooms, $7e5/monttr May 
let. 655-3166 '
SAANICH. Qukil 3-bnd- 
room, 2-ploco on-8ulia.
•SIDNEY Roomti, Clean, lur- 
nishod rooms. Weekly or 
monihly, 656-3820.
wxw. dropos, stovodridgo 
------ /.'(In ■laundry, (iroplaco, aundock. 
l-yoar lease, $1ioo/monlh 
InclUBlvo. No pots. 727-3339
2.Ue DROOM liultbT'Irloiit, 
(Iropinqo, no-smoklng. Mortli 
Maplewood, May lot, 
Shnrod laundry, $000, 
:'9463.;
477-
.. ' a prf on bus louie, close lo
bSOUIMALT i l-bedroom, all amonltloR, $600 Includes 
clonn, qulol building, park- hydro/cublo, , 391-1004 
Ing, private ontianuo. ator- (daytime) ; ^
ago, laundry Inolliilos. Hydio flAA^iCHforLmgVbVw 








, no polo. $050/month, #1 660 
CSrnndotflon Road, Lang- 
; lord, 470-5300 : ; ; . "
come $400,300-8614
iSQUiMAUT, O-bedroom, 
lower dtiplox.i now; 4-eppll- 




cloBij. to Maylair Shopping 
Center, available innnedi- 
aioly, newly ronovntod, 
$760/monlh, 383-6012.
ornoking, rto pots, $560/ 
montlu uiillilos Included, 
652-1346 ;'; ■
room, (Iroplaco, dock. $596/ 
month, ulllltloB included, 
■682-0320,.;;' .'1H'....
fkOHENCI;: Lake, 2-\)od-
room in now home, $700+1/ sinNFY'LarmriCbwK^^^^
nfit'e nnn"Bm”nl?lnn””9til” Ytirtj, tIroI
pota, non-Bmokino, 391- piaco $aoo. jerfi 6SS-1101,
OO02'.':.;;,;„,'.„;;" 665-9270
Offices / Ketall / Warehouse 
James Bay / MayfalrAroa 
& Old Island l^lglhiway 
IJ»} to 9,700 /14,000 / fl,000 *(|.1t. 
View on thd Iriternet nt





Abris ./ung/e author Hunter
Frond source 70. Ike" (2 wds,)
My Dinner__ Andre 71- Scotland, tor one




Talkk—,, a minute 
(2 wds,)';.;.',
10. Stouts . .. . . . . . . . .
10.;‘The Man"; ;
20, Liko Hook and crow




' mistyp’ocl words 
26,y Coripdcl term 
30.; Novelist Weranie 




42. Like an unopened ; 
;';';'Bancl-Ald'
<4, Della or Pde Vt/oo 
<16, Bo benton • ’ ■
47. Persian poet - 
;W. Tlidnk5 ,„..! (2 wcIs.) 
50; Hat or Canal 
'62.;;Vond''.'
66, Sooting section- 
66, Author oi Poor 
'VRo/ot/D/Hi;;''
61), '/ou can't tell Iho 
' (horn
66. Put in Iho moir ; .
; fw. Larao.volunm , :
«/. Bunbohirid 
■ 63, ;Pato(la locale
DOWN"
Tito,e.g, , 
Partial:' prefixu-;;,; ; 
Palntbr NoldO'"' 














Disorders ‘ , 
Mora prudent 
Within: prolix 
II might DO recessive 




20. Fatten the poker pot 
29. Utah athletes 
31. Subtracter's word 
34. Norway's capital
36. Do a lauhdiy chore
37. City in Peru ,
38. Kind of chowder
39. Zeus' sister
41. .Whiskered circus 
; pel former 
43. Cheyenne abode 
46. Osman's empire 





55, Obsoloto : ' 
67, Dunne or Worth 
60, ShorolinorocoBB 
01, Singer Guthrie 
; 62, Sortie
26. Blnckofi the oUlsida
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rooms, games room, wash­
er/dryer utilities included to 
share with single working 
mom. 384-2737.
COMPANY Coming? Re­
serve now. The Corner 









BRIGHT, new, downtown, 
concrete highrise, has 
everything, April 1st, non­








sible 3-bedroom, kitchen sit­
ting area, woodstove. pet 
okay. Parking. $850/month. 
389-1102
CALIFORNIA residential 
lots- mobile homes okay. 
$50 down, $50 monthly, 







ROYAL Oak New 2-bed- 
room condo. Fireplace, bal­
cony, 2 full-baths. Rent/Sell. 
655-9225
SUNSHINEl Klamath Falls 
Oregon. 1.5-7.5 acres. $500 
down. $100-$200/monthly 




Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 





CAPITAL Direct Lending 
Corp. Start saving $100's 
today! Easy phone approv­
als. 1st, 2nd or 3rd mort­
gage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We dcn't rely on 
credit, income or age. Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747 
anytime. Broker and lender 







CUSTOM Homes. Quality 
home builder will design/ 
build you dream home. De­
liver within 8 weeks. Firm 
price, 7 year warranty (not 
Mobile Homes). Free litera­
ture (250)770-1067. Dealer 
enquires welcome.
100'S of private homes for 




dent. Cable. Laundry. $350 
inclusive, 544-1726.
1-BEDROOM in 3-Plex 
newly decorated. Old Es­








DOWNTOWN condo, 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath, non­
smoking, $425/month plus 
utilities, 477-9924.
2-BEDROOM+ , Den. 
llOOsq/ft, huge sunny bal­
cony, non-smoking, no pets. 
Close to Mayfair Mall. April 
1st: $825 881-7558
QUIET Park-like setting. 
'Walk to Golf/Shopping/Li­
brary/Pool. 1253sq'. Call 
Owner 658-4619
MT- Newton X Road/Loch- 
side/ Furnished. No smok­
ing, $375/mbnth utilities in­
cluded. 544-1381 after 5pm
ADLER PROPERTIES LTD. 
i; - 475-6250 ; :
ROOM for working or stu­
dent in clean, quiet, good 
humoured house. Quiet 
street in Esquimalt. Near 
buses & town; $350/month 
inclusive! 383-3675
Sidney Corner Unit Condo 
with Oc8ahviews-2 ; 
Bedrooms, 1 Bath, F, S, 
DW, 2 Balconies, parking. 
Available May 1, $775/ 
Tease, NP, NS
RARE 3-bedroom, 2-level 
suite, new decor throughout, 
5-appliances, in-suite laun­
dry, private patio, perfect lo­
cation. $112,000, 389-1125.
5 QUARTERS, 430 Culti­
vated Acres, also suitable 
for cattle, saleable timber; 
grain, storage, mobile home, 
near provincial park, quiet 
area, east of Dawson 
Creak. 1-403-351-2401
; ROOM to rent in character 
house, near West Bay’Ma­




Bedroom upper unit, 1 
Bath, F, S, W/b, Available 
MayT.$700NP, NS;;;
SEEKING i^ mature, tidy 
: / wqrldng/sti^ent roomrhate; / 
non-smoker, no pets, $375 
inclusive.'Grange: Road. - 
T;] Jody,;881-7355.
DOWNTOWN. 2-bedrootn, 
2-bath; condo, dishwasher, 
in-suite laundry, fireplace, 
non-smoking, no pets, $900/ 
month, 477-9924.
SIDNEY Special: 2sbed- 
room’s + den, 2 bathrooms, 
1220sq.ff., new building, 
South East coriter, top floor, 
large balcony, in-suite laun­
dry, 5 new appliances, gas 
fireplace, storage locker, 
covered parking. Sunny 
Southern exposure.: One 
block from Beacon Ave. 
Quick ! ;; possession.
$194,900. Phone 656-2076.
CHALET, Cottage or full­
time residence. Sunshine 
Valley has all conveniences 
and rec. facilities, near Van­
couver. Fantastic prices and 
Financing-you can’t miss. A 
new lifestyie-you deserve it. 






I Beautiful' 2-3 Bedroorri 
home, 15004- sq. ft. on 
one level. Great kitchen 
with built in appliances: 
1/2 acre lot with rriature 







MONEY WHEN YOU WANT IT 
SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT
FIRST Time Home Buyers!! 
Free Information Package 
Real Estate Councellor. Call 






• WE LEND ON YOUR EQUITY, 
11st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES, 
NOT CREDIT, INCOME, OR 
AGE.
.FORANY REASON, HOME 
IMPROVEMENT, DEBT 
CONSOLIDATION, . AUTO : 
PURCHASE, VACATION.
GOLDSTREAM Beautiful 6- 
bedroom. Professionally 
renovated (sound-proofed). 
In-lawed, 2-Fireplaces, large 







GORDON Head. 4-bed- 
room, 3-level split. 2-fire­
places, large yard. Excellent 
condition. $259,900. 721- 
3604
GOLDSTREAM Beautiful 6- 
bedroom. Professionally 
renovated (sound-proofed) 
In-lawed, 2-fireplaces, large 
corner lot, much more! 
$211,900,478-4854
GORDON Head'. Custom 
built 3-bedroom, 3-bath­
rooms. ^-fireplaces, fully 
fenced. Excellent shape. 
$259,900,721-3417
LANGFORD SFO 2-bed- 
rooms. large 80'x90' lot, to­
tally renovated suits retired 








QUALITY 1995 Landscaped 
3-Bedroom Rancher in Ker- 
emeos. Workshop, RV/2- 
Car Garage. Lots of Beauti­
ful Features. Take time to 








SIDNEY; Largeibedrbom, : 
> hpt:tlib': pool-table, near)
DOWNTOWN.* 3-bed rooms;: 
2 ;1/2 baths, 5-appliances, 
garage;:;storage, $1125/ 
month; 389-0120 : '
:: i pcean): $450T/6S5-4177): 
8l'2-2174.'-‘ “■
FU R NIS H E D: con do; 2- 
bedrootfi+ bfficei! Pool, ten-
■ RETIRED Couple want to 
; purchase bungalow/cbttage; 
Saanich Peninsula.’ 656- 
4844.
_ COUNTRY setting 35-Fbot 
‘furnished trailer, fenced 
yard with 8x10 shed; at Red­




100’S of private hbrries {for 
sale.: Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
; ) UVIC.: 3-4-bedroorn;'{fully-,) 
' 5,5 furnished basement. Inclu-:) 
:)! sives $1100/suite or $350/
nis, etc. $1250;",360-0603,
? ; room.. Cable, Laundry. May 
V;{;1St.-'477-5355;
LANGFORD, large 2-bed- 
rooniKlbvver) )fireplace, 
fenceci'yafd.'carport,: Avail­
able immediately/May; $825 
inclusive) 592-7215 i’:) :
WANTED 3-4 BEDROOM 
HOMETO RENT OR )
home preferred) 
{ in South Oak Bay for July; 
: : ))98. Relocating family::;
back to Victoria from 
! Rat Race in Vancouver. 
1-604-732-7435 (collect))
GOLDSTREAM Adult Park. 
2-bedrooms¥: den): Com­
pletely renovated. all appli­
ances. $46,900 No GST; 
474-1442
: OPEN H0USE:4TH ,&5TH 
{Goldstream area)l4’x66’ 2- 
bedroom mobile with duroid 
roof)Appliances included.
: V/heelchalr accessible 
$44,500. Owner, 3914)696
): 1010 PEMBROKEiStreel; 
):i 997, )3-bedfbom): 2)1/2 
bathrooms; Garage, stbr- 
: age, 5-app!iances, fireplace., 
$184,000; 3394)120 '.
BC HOMESELLERS, Net- 
vyork Inc. Provides “For Sale 
By Owners’^ with world wide 
advertising {for less! thana: 
dollar a day! Call toll-free: 1- 
8:8:8;- 2:4)8 -;;5 5 8 4 . 
www.bchbfh8sellers.cbm
SCENIC:; Harbourside View 
Royal FSBO, complete 3100 
square-fobt family home, on 
picturesque no. thru: lane. 
Please drive by 534 Prince 
Robert Land; $325,000 727-{ 
,’3093:-'
1 GO’S of private fiomes for . 
sale. Private { Homesellers;, 
Catalogue, 658-0156. ) ) ; {
PARKSVILLE/Qualicum 
Beach, B.C.:Pianhihg:tb) 
move: to Vancouver island’s
wonderful lifestyle? Call Neil 




package. Toll-free) 1 -888-) 
{577-6462. ■Nanaimo {Realty 
Parksville/Qualicum.
: 3-BEDRC)OM, :'3-Bafhroom, 
corner: unit);-Langford;’ 
$169,500 ho {agenis) 478-
5738.’) ■{■{:{:):{:{::):::"
BYs Owner: 500' Sumas 
Street, 2-bsdrooms, 3-pioce 
bathroom. {{Basement;' 2- 
bedrooms, laundry, 3-piece 
bathroom, stock room back 




2- bedrbbms, 2-baths, fire­
place in formal living room,
3- decks; garagb; S-appli- 
ances, family room off kitch­
en. $199,000. 381-0297.
SPECTACU LaR; ; Pceah 
:yiews;{4339^: ft. -home on 
acf^: 3 bedrbomSi’Sbath- 
fbqms,, hot iub,?{$449,966. 
;Cal|{Realty Executives;,:Cb“ 
; rnbx Valley' (250) 334-1999; 




AUTOBODV Repairs ICBC 























PAINT Any Cur $599. Froo 





K.Q, Mobile Mechanic, Tho 
convonionco of haying a 
rnochanic at homo, a phone- 
call away. Reusonablo 
ratos, Cortified Tochnlclan,: 
474-403:1.801-2400.
1990 DODGE Shadow) 2- 
door, S-spood, now tiros, 
now brakes, well maln- 
tiiinod, $5200 obo. 656- 
6985."'.
1996 CHEVY Luniina, Fully 
loaded. Many oxtras; 
$15,900, $1000'8 loos than 
Iho doalor. No GSTI War­
ranty loft, 478-7601, ,
2 NEW MIchIlin BlI-soBRon 
Radiuls, 13”. 185/86, on 5- 
bolt rlips, $100,478-3491
N.C. SERVICES. Mobile 
auto ropnira. Sidney to 
Sooke, $35/l'iour, a89'0221,
FREE Scrap Cor, Truck, 
Motal Rornovoll $ paid lor 
BOmo, 744-7180. 380-9411
REBUILT 305 Chav, $900; 
siago-S 350 Turbb Irany, 
$Bro. 476-8856 '
VICTORIA Auto Elocifonics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Dornoslic), oloolrieal, tiino- 







WHITE truck canopy, lull-
Bine, llnlod sliding vrindows, 





; NEW A Used car/truck (I- 
nanolhg, No ttlrniclowrnil 
Good credit, bad credit, no 
credit, even bankriirh, No 
oho walks away, ovoryono 
drives nwayl Minimum 
$1600 down. Laura l-BflO- 
'S14-1203 '■;)•’






1996 PONTIAC Sunfirocon- 
vorllbla. black; S-spood, 
loaded. Buy or assume 
lonso, 13 months remaining. 
Warranty, $18,500. 478- 
0609
1094 {HONDA-Accord EX, 
Ono owner, meticulously 
maintained, 110,000km, 4 
snow tires. Comprohonslvo 
factory warranty up to 
160,000km. $17,600 472- 
1064
1994 TRANS AM, fully load­
ed, ,6-8p6od,285hp,{ lady 
driven, immaoulalo. 
$19,900,477-0265
1993 SUNBIRD LE. Stan­
dard, 130,OOOkms. Ail ro- 
colpts since warranty cover-
1995 HONDA Civic SI, 2- 
door coupe, S-spood, load­
ed, one owner, warranty, 
Excollont condlllon, 
$16,000 381-7973 { {
1904 NISSAN Sonira. 4- 
door, nulomallc, 40.000 
kms, Under warrantee. 
Power sloorlng/brakoB. Mint 
condition. $15,300 obo, 479- 
4859 orjtonvo mossago.
.T99rNtSSAN""AlmrQS^^^ 
Excalloni : condition, 
83,000Ktm, Butomallo, war-
1993 5L MUSTANoTcD 
sub wooler system, (lo mas- 
tora. Many oxtras, must see, 
First $10,000 lakes. 478- 
5034
ngo. Good shape $6300. 
Phc “■ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .one 391-0805
1992 ASUNA Sunrunnor, 
convertible, blue, 
70.000km8, like now, $7500 
obo. Must sell. 301-2696,
1991 OLDS 98 Regency 
Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safoiy Inspeotod, air- 
cared. 4-door, maroon. 
138,000 kms Superb con­
dition, $12,200.595-8000
1993 CAVALIER Z‘24. 5- 
speed, low knm,, a(oal con­
dition. Dosperato to solll 
»a00 obo, S02-7620, ,
ranly, leather, cruloe, power 
‘ ck, -- - - - - - -  — ■
1098 JETTA Turbo Dlpsol, 
air, cruise, Blandard, 
76,000km». Good oondiilon 
Innido/oul. $15,000. 472-
!0613;.:' ..{:){{.’{'::■
ju {sunroof, CD stereo, 
Sia.OOOolfors. 474-4020,
1003 CHEVROLET Lumina.:,
1992 CHEV Coroica, 3,1 II- 
Ire 6 cylinder, air condition­
ing, HS.OOOkins, rod 
ihioughout, ADS, loaded, 
excollont condition. Asking 
$7800.686-9427,
1091 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 
cylinder 5-»pood, 
Oa.OOOkrns, Was $4800, 




1994 sporty:,Motolllo blue 
Cnvalloi*, 2-door, 6-spood, 
spoiler, Bloroo, 76,000kma, 
Roduoed $0200 obo. No 
QST. 36D-0251):'
‘TO.OOOkrns, alf co HIonlng. 
Excollont condition. Like 
new. $10,600 obo. Phono 
475-132.*i after 8pm, ' "
1998 Pontiac Grand Am, 2-
door, 6-Bpood. Oyra war^^ 
ranly remninino, CD IplayorlH 
excollont oondiilon, $14,000.
095-327(l{.":'.i.
1905 MUSTANG GT'lully: 
loaded S-speod, profesv 
slonolly lowered, 17" rims,. 
12 disc Alpine chanoor, 
SO.OOOKM, $20,000 213- 
6034 ovonlngn, '
1994 SUBARU Impioj-a, 
.. . . . . ■") 4‘door, rWnly.35,OOOKM
ji|ie«d, perfect condition
4ust sailTonvIno Couniry. 
‘...... abldjlo view
1003 GEO Metro. Non­
smoking, lady drivenSovo 
Ihousands on gasl Silil, on 
warraniyl $5400 obo, 474- 
'3040’"
I99’2 GEO METRO, rod 
convertible, oconomteal luti 
cor, Now roof, brakes: ern/ 
tm cassollo, extended war* 
ranly, oxtras, . Mint, 
sopookms, $6600, BOS- 
2180,■{■,".{ { ■■::{■■
1901 TRANS AM QTA Fire­
bird, TPI. loaded, air, leather 
Inleriof, T-Top, RM.OOOkms, 
$10,300, (260)743-3003
1001: 2R1 CORVETTE, 
PriBilrio oondiilon, 14,000 
documonlod miles. Always
. Never damaged. 
A solid I
1092 HONDA Prelude SR,' 
4-spoed. automatic, air con
I n­
oat r)((or, 727-
difionlng, alorm system, roar 
.$13,000,260-
1906 NEON. 4.door, auto,;
$13,000 evtill  
siartlno March 31,00 480- 
7310, .. ... [
1004 TOPAZ Mercury, 4. 
door, air conditioning, nuM>; 
matlc. 60,OOOItmo, M/2 
year warronly, $8,896 obo. 
382-2502. .382-4004, .i v
!
CERTIFIED Mochnnlo, $25/
: hour, Tune-upa, Brakoii.









1097 HONDA Civic CX, 6- 
spood, rod, 2-iJoor, tinted 
wIndowB,; CD playor. Take 
overTeasb, 0 down, $266/ 
monlh, 658-1241 :
air, nbe brakes, lady driven, 
Must sell, $8000, 630.6503 ::
1082,TOYOTA Torcol. tlua 
now clufoh,; needs :irrtna* 
rnissloh work; Must solll 
Parts or first $400 tokos ell, 
478-1237'"'
1007 RED Grand PrlK.'QT 
Coupe, :B600kmBi ; 6yr/ 
lOO.OOOkms oxlandod war- 
ranly. Loalhor, CD; sunroof)
1004 BERETTA; leal groon, { 
all, cruise, till, eB.OOOkms, 
mint condition, $11,000; 
.384-»04«.
1(f93 HONDA Accord EX, 
lolly loaded, 4-doof sednn, 




keyless entry, trip computer, 
SBb.763-’/424$20,000 obo. 88
1904 CAVALIER, Mu#l go, 
rwriorwanis a Diazori 4-cyl­
inder, S-spood. low kms, 




Bo.oookms, Mint condition. 
$8800 obo; 472-6314
1003 HONDA Civic. 5* 
speed, oxcollonl condlllon, 
koylesn entry, alarm, sun­
roof, $0800 obo, 472-2244,
1002 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. Aulomallc, elf-con- 
diiiening, 4-door, aqua bluo, 
63,000km8, arn/fm cassollo, 
now liro8,,woll molnlolnod. 
$7000 obo, 020-8353,
1004 TOYOTA Peaooi Rod, 
Ci-spood, sunroof, stereo, 
low miles, great condlllon. 
$10.B<K).liW-1423, . { ,:
1003 MUSTANG LX Con­
vertible, a6,700km8, war- 
raniy, oulomtitlo, loaded, 
mint condlllon, whiio/rod In- 
twiof, 2 extra now winter 
tiros, $14,600 (Inn, 477- 
:1905'' ■■
1B01 CHRYSLER Dynairty 
Lo, 4-door, power locks 4 
windows, cruise, elr, now 
firo?r eoltlno $0500, Call 
aoi-i/ui, V . ,
Hack will) 
vestment,
! 2684 :',{:':’{ __
:'IOOb^AMARC>.' 'Hops):, 
power windows, door locks 
and mirrors; V6 ouiomailo, 
CD player, now tiros, low 
kms, $6400 obo. 360-9300,
•fgjjo'c he V ■cavaiiercCT 
door, 6-Rpoed, air cotidl- 
Honed) till, am/im oassello, 
romolo, trunk, OO.OOOkms, 
■$4200,692-2329,
1900 Ford Tempo, 4-dobf) 
■ r, 20o,f*-6-'spaod, ai 6 ,OOOkms, 
(jood condlllon, $2600 obo,: 
.101-1000
1001 DODGE Shadow con­
vertible. Excollont condlllon. 
7.?,000km8,1 female owner.
6-Bpood, power windows/ 
■ I, $8,500.727-3603Bioofing l
loot) FORD T-Blrd, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con- 
dilion throughout. .$9000 
obo, 740.0804 (Duncan) 
Can bo viewed In Victoria,
C8

























1990 FORD Taurus, 3V6. 
automatic, 196,000kms, 
Asking S2500. 383-9507
1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with S-speed, cruise and 
tilt steering. laO.OOOkms. 
S9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
1988 CHRYSLER Daytona. 
Automatic. Power
everything! Near new; tires, 
shocks, brakes.
128,000kms. Receipts. First 
$3000 takes it! 382-5522
1987 OLDS Firenza; new 
tires, shocks and struts: 
standard transmission: ex­
cellent condition:
128,000kms. $3000 obo. 
Phone 477-3796
1985 BMV<*S35i. Good 
shape, new tires, $6900. 
920-4141, Joe.
1990 JETTA, metallic green, 
97,000kms, power/tilt steer­
ing, new muffler, excellent 
condition, $9900 obo, 656- 
3069.
1988 CUTLASS Calais 
Internationa! Series. Sporty, 
5-passenger. Lots of extras. 
Excellent condition, most ar­
eas. Needs head gasket. 
$3000. 655-1580, days.
1987 OMNI 5-speed, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well maintained. 
Sacrifice $1800. 389-0787
1985 BONNEVILLE 
Brougham V8. Decent con­
dition. Large car safety. 
Looks good. Power win­
dows etc. $2000. Peter 361- 
3353
1984 JAGUAR XJ6. excel­
lent running condition, 
$7500 obo. Phone. 360- 
1607
1984 NISSAN Maxima. Au­
tomatic, overdrive, electric 
windows, $2900 obo 361- 
4241 ■
1981 DATSUN 200SX. 
Strong running, fuel injected 
5-speed. Great on gas. 
$1500 negotiable. 744- 
3877.
1976 VOLVO Stationwagon. 
Mechanically very sound. 
Low miles for age. New 
tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-0456
STICKLERS For Details. 
Auto and marine detailing. 
Free estimates. 475-2345
1990 LUMINA Euro. Mint 
condition. Brand new tires, 
fully loaded. Automatic, 
98.000kms. $7900 obo. 
472-1532
1988 DODGE 600 SE, 4- 
door, automatic, fully load­
ed, excellent condition, 
$3900. 595-8578
1987 PLYMOUTH Turismo, 
grey, 2.2 litre, 4-cylinder. 
Very good condition. Re­
ceipts, $2850. 474-5694
1990 MAZDA Miata, hard 
top included, alarm, AM/FM 
cassette, new tires; excel­
lent condition, $11,000 firm, 
595-0424 evenings.
1988 DODGE Shadow, 4- 
door, 5-speed, turbo, air, 
153,000kms, one owner, 
non-smoker, well main­
tained. new clutch. $2750. 
474-1737
1987 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 2 
door, good shape. $1800 
obo. 474-3639
1985 BUICK Century, 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 2.8L 
V6, some rust, good running 
condition. Great for young 
family! $1000. 744-5098
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed standard, 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
new clutch, new battery. 
$4500, 598-2269.
1981 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, 4-door automatic, 
some rust, clean plush inte­
rior, just winterized, runs 
well. $1200 obo, 383-6172
1975 BUICK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic, new tires, runs 





1990 MERCURY Topaz. 
Automatic, 4-door, eco­
nomical. Very good condi­
tion. Under 120,000kms. 
Lady Driven. Asking $4000 
obo. Call Vincent at 388- 
7959'- '
1988 FORD Tempo, 5 
speed, air conditioning, 
144,000kms, good condi­
tion. $2200 firm, 727-9782.
1987 PONTIAC Bonneville. 
Power brakes/windows/ 
steering. Excellent ruuner, 
very clean. $3500 obo. 
Evenings; 382-4884, Days: 
386-6701, ask for Bill;
1985 CAMARO V-6. 5- 
speed, 110,000 miles. Ex­
cellent all around condition. 
Has much to offer. Must 
See. $4500 obo 995-2929.
1988 FORD Tempo. 5- 
speed, 4-doori very good 
shape. Economical and reli­
able. $2199 obo. 391-1319
1937 RARE Volks pick-up/ 
crew cab. Sunroof, clean, 
multi-use, Alpine stereo, 
seats 5, in good condition, 
$9000 obo, 598-8104.
1985 CAMARO, V-6, 5- 
speed, T-roof, good tires, 
new brakes. Runs Great! 
$2200 obo, 656-9793.
1984 VOLKSWAGON GTI, 
new transmission, steering 
box. Recent upgrade. Runs 
well. $2800. 656-6351 . Pag­
er: 413-6702. View at 10276 
Resthaven, Sidney.
1981 MONTE Carlow, sun­
roof, power windows, 4-bar- 
rel V-8, many new parts, 
good all round, needs paint, 
$1100 obo, 544-1726 morn­
ings.
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
runs excellent, good body, 
new brakes, clean inferior, 
great stereo. Must sell! 
Moving! $1500, 388-4796
1993 INTREPID 3.3L, over­
drive, air conditioning, childs 
seat, well maintained, now 
tires and brakes. $10,000 
obo or partial trade. 474- 
0907
1990 PONTIAC Bonneville 
SE. 149,000kms, white ex­
terior, fully loaded, asking 
$8600.; Days 387-2393, 
evenings/weekends call 
474-2405. V
1988 GRAND Am. A must 
see if you want a low mile­
age, 2-door, 5-speed car in 
excellent; condition! $4800. 
391-1935
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo, 
5-speed..,New exhaust, 
tires, recent tune-up. $1890. 
370-2633 r :
1985 CHEV Celebrity sta­
tion wagon. 6-cylinder, good 
body tires etc. Noisy con­
necting rod baring. $500. 
361-1694.
1984 Z28, excellent condi­
tion, 147,000kms.V8, 305, 
5-speed, t-tops, custom 
paint, tilt steering, great in­
terior. Lady driven, $5500 
obo. 474-7431
1981 Z-28 CAMAFiO. Black, 
automatic, T-bar roof, load­
ed, clean. One female own­
er. Accident/smoke free. Ex­
cellent running condition. 
$4000.386-2006
1974 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, air cared, 8,000 origi­
nal miles, power steering, 
power brakes, immaculate 
one owner; $14,200 obo. 
595-1816.
1987 BUICK Le Sabre sta­
tion wagon, fully loaded, ex­
cellent condition,-
86,000kms, $7400, Call 
658-5348
iJr ■
-1990 WHITE Chrysler Day­
tona, V6,: auto, CD player. 
;: $6900 Obb. 995-1882
?S'-i
ig.''
1989 C0UGAR:H.S, fully ^ 
loaded,? extra'clean,; excel- ■ 
lent condition j cast: alurhi- 
hum, wheels, $1300 cellular, 
$9,000-474-3056.
1988 HONDA; Civic, 4-door 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion, 114,000kms, light blue, 
power :witidows,: well main­
tained,' asking $8190/Phone 
'478-5767/V'
1987 TAURUS. Excellent 
condition, automatic, 4-door, 
4-cylinder air-conditioning, 
power brakes/steering, Al­
pine CD player, custom 
speakers. $2400. 216-1488
1985 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker, runs good, rebuilt 
engine, metallic blue, $1900,; 
744-3433. : . ; ;
1983 240DL Volvo, new 
Iront tires, brakes year old, 
car to be sold as is, excel­
lent for parts $800 474- 
1630.:-,
1981- Peugeot 504 Wagon, 
Diesel, many new parts, 
needs TLC. $1200, offers ? 
920-0290.
1974 PLYMOUTH Fury. 
360, V-8 automatic, power 
sfeering/brakes; tow pack­
age, 1-owner, $800 obo, 
595-6749.
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne 
. Brougham. Loaded, excel­
lent condition: $2900. 721- 
1943
1985 COUGAR. Recent en­
gine with warrantee. New 
brakes, fires, startsr. Excel­
lent condition, must sell. 
$3000.391-0676;
1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good 
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo. Must sell! 
$1200 obo. 477-8987
1980 FORD Mustang, 6-cyl­
inder, Automatic, power 
steering;brakes,: sun roof, 
198,OOOKM some rust me­
chanically excellent $1000 
Obo598-8483. L
1974 VOLVO. Needs muf­
fler. $900 obo. 361-9967 or 
384-0949. , ^
1984 AUDI 5000 S, 2-tone 
metallic, sunroof,
100,000kms. Must see! 
$3800 firm, 479-4447
1988 MERCURY Lynx, sfa- 
tibn wagon, 11 S.OOOkms, 
excellent cbhdition. i $2500. 
598-1960,812-6743/ fl ; ;
1986 CELICA GTS. 2-door 
c 0 u p e,;, s t a h d a r d, p o w e r 
everything, cruise control, 
tilt steering, hew clutch. 478- 
3113 'Work# ; 381-7011, 
;{Craigi$3500.? '"J:
1985 FOFID Tempo. Red, 
model ZL. 4-doors auto­
matic, air-conditon, perfect 
condition;; very economical. ' 
Only 2; woman owners,
;■ $4600.398-4365,
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity; V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, $500 obo, 370-6051.
1980 FORD ; T-Bird, 
Tl7,000k, new brakes, one 
owner. $2,400. 477-0812,
1972 CUTLAS Supreme. 
Completely restored, 2- 
door, hard top $15,000.363- 
1088;;
1979 BMW 320i, 4-speed, 
grey, low milage, great 
mags/engine. $1900 obo. 
727-7921 ,
, 1389,DAYTONA';;MintTinte- 
, nor,;: sunrooffactory: rhags;, 
nfeW brakes,/ hew tifes/ Must 
sell $4350 obo. 382-6914., ;
;-A 989 FESTIVA.;2-door stan- 





door hatchback, 5-speed, 4- 
cyiinder," red exterior, grey 




-318 auto,: 89,000krhs, blue,: 
air conditioning^ power win­
dows/brakes.Good ‘ condi/ 
tion. $3000 obo. 384-3882 :
1985 MERCURY;Topaz, au-i 
forhatic;: 2-dobr.: Good;con/ 
ditioh. Motivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo; 385-6123 or 
;pager413-535lF
1983 HONDA Civic Station. 
K/agon. Blue.-;good condi­
tion, daily driver, runs great, 
5-speed, 160,000kms, lady 
driver, must sell, $1600 Firm 
721-378L;;;;:
1980 LINCOLN Town 
Coupe. Great Ipoking car. : 
Good condition/ Economi­
cal. Lov/ mileage. $1975 
Must sell, will reduce by 
$300,995-8257; ;
1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer. 475-6656. :
1972 OLDSMOBILE Cut­
lass,: 350 modified Chev en­
gine, 4-speed transmission, 
$6500 firm as is. 478-7255. 
after6pm:;;?:'.
1977 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham. Beautiful car, ex­
cellent condition. Must sell. 
Best offer; 370-5015.
I
1989 FIREFLY, 5-speed, 2- 
door. grey, :i28,000kms, 
new exhaust, windshield, 
brakes, battery. Excellent 
condition, $2900 obo, 479- 
.1465
1988 SUBARU 4x4 Wagon, 
5-speed, am/fm cassette, 
excellent condition, $5895. 
479-0623
'1986; Ciera, blue, i 4-door, 
p o w e r w i n d o w s; p 0 w e r 
brakes, power steering, air. 
Excellent condition; $1800. 
920-8078/ ;
. 1985 MR2. Sunroof, Alpine 
stereo, white,; $2000. Runs 
but needs work/920-5458
1983 MAZDA ;626 LX. ;4-: 
door; Sedan. Loaded. Im­
maculate condition ih/out. 
Runs &; drives great! Blue. 
Must sell! $2550. 474-7410:
1980; MERCURY Capri, 
straight 6 cylinder 143,000 
KMS. Good mechanics; ask­
ing / $750 obb. Sooke ‘ Area
:642-3934:;':,;;:;;:;''
; 1971: PONTIAC Parisienne.' ? 
2-door, automatic, 400 cubic 
inch engine, powerrsteering/; 
b ra ke s/wi h d ows, 75.000 
miles, $600, 384-3649. :t;; /
1973 MERCEDES 450SE. 
Leather, stereo, power-win- 
dows/locks/sfeering;’: Sun­








1989 JETTA Flair, Grey, 4- 
door, 4-cycl., Auto, Skibag, 
Heated Seats, mirrors and 
washer fluid, central locking 
system, sunroof, new ster­
eo, alloy rims, recent in­
spection, looks great, every­
thing works. Must Soil. 
172,000kms, $6000 firm, 
386-1545
1988 SUZUKI Forsa, rebuilt 
engine, new carb & rear 
brakes, $2800 obo, 727- 
6016 or 360-9399,
1986 FORD Escort. 4-door,
hatchback, 139,OOOkmsT 
good condition. $1800 obo, 
920-3702 ; : .
1985 NISSAN Pulsar NX, 4- 
cylinder, 5-speed, tilt steer­
ing, new exhaust system, 
transmission; clutch. $3100. 
Phone Cell# 213-6561
,1983 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser, 
.one '/Owner, - V'.Ve, 
1172,000kms, excellent con­
dition; power; everything. 
New tires, & brakes. $2575 
obo, 474-2440
1980 RIVI ERA;; $2000 : obo 
or trade' for 7-passenger 
yan;474-5895.. : " , :
1988 TOPAZ, 196,000KM 
runs well, needs some body 
work, new brakes, muffler, 
water pump. $900 obo 642- 
7616,.'
1986 FORD Aerostar. BeaU';, 
tiful, power windows, 5-pas­
senger, captains seats, 
$3600 obo. Phone 383- 
031.4,
1989 MAZDA MX6. 4-door, 
5-speod, 187,O00kms, ono 
, owner, now tires/brakos/ 
clulch. Good running order. 
$3900 obo. 692-7741
1980 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine, now upholstery, TV, 
VCFI, stereos, oxoollenl 
condition, Trades accepted. 
$15,000,544-4862
1986 HONDA Prelude. Ex­
cellent condition. Very clean 
throughout. $5400 obo. 477- 
4310, 885-0771
1985 PONTIAC Sunbird, au­
tomatic, weir maintained, 
good shape, recent tune-up, : 
good tires, power steering/ 
brakes, cassette, delayed 
wiper. $1485. 744-2404
1983 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Ciera.:4-door, maroon, pow- 
;(ir everything, $1500 obo or 
,Will trade for boat, motorcy­
cle, etc. Jerry, 391-9445, ;
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win- 
dows/brakes/steering, tilt, 
lowered. Mags. Sunroof. 
Red. $3000 obo. Trade kay­
ak/dirt bike. Colin. 474- 
6838.''-
/1969 DODGEtDart, Slant s. 
;2-dopr,; new rad/exhaust. 
good/ brakes; automatic. 
$700 obo. ,721-0170
1969 MUSTANG, ;3-speed, 
289 engine, many parts, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479 v / v
;i977CUTLASS Supreme; A? 
classic! Good shape,; riin- 
' ning excellent.'Si 000 obo.'; 
,655-0066
1979 5281 BMW, $4000 obo. 
Will consider trade for small 
truck or van. 361-4342, 
leave message.
1985 PONY. Good running 
condition. $650 obo. Alter 
5pm, 479-5443 '
1983 SUBARU GL-10, 2- 
door Coupe, Air condition­
ing, power windows/mirrors 
4 sunroof. 5-speod, $1900, 
:383-3013 :
1979 CADILLAC De Ville. 2- 
door, V-8, power everything, 
dual exhaust, good body, 
runs good. Cool carl $3700 
obo, 652-5537, ;
1969 SUPERBEE. 383/727 
engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
fresh, 14’; Road ; Wheels, 
12,500 firm, No Triflers 
please. 388-4323 leave’ 
message;' , • ;
1977; jaguar; XJeLi lm- ' 
niacuiate condition; $20,000' 
restoration including engine/ 
trarismission. complete his­
tory, receipts/manuals,' ap­
praisals, photos,: Sacrifice 
for,$8600., 595-6004,; ;
1986 HYUNDAI Stoilar. 4- 
door, 5-spood, sunroof, 
Now: starter, transmission, 
clutch. $1200 obo. Good 
condition. 477-7060
1985 RX7, low kms, groat 
condition, CD player, sun­
roof, fin, sport tiros. Sell or 
trade for molorcycio, $4000, 
744-6033,383-3511.
1983 SUBARU, Great con­
dition, Must See! $2150 obo, 
383-6148
1979 FIREBIRD. Black, 4- 
speed, 301 V-8, no rust, 
runs well, $2500, 592-7106
1969 VW. Karmann Ghia, 
65k-miies original, all re­
ceipts a records, sky blue, 
immaculately cloan, original 
Interior, $5500 obo, 477- 
2084.
1975 DODGE Dart, 2-door 
hardtop, 318 V-8, 67,000 
original miles, silver with 
black top; excellent condi­
tion. Reduced to $4500 obo,; 
920-9794,
1989 MUSTANG, 4-cylln- 
dor, S-speed, 200,000km8, 
power window/locks, air. 
Runs groat, mochnnically 
sound. Groat commuter cor. 
Olfors on $2099,304-1080,
1887 CAMARO V6 auto, 1986 MERCURY Grand 
lintod glass, T-bar roof, am/ Marquis LS Model. 2-door, 
fm caosptto, power win- loaded • all tho options. Only 
dows, LoadodI Female 03,000/milos. Sharp looking 
owned. $4950. Call Stopha- car! $3995, 361-3400 
nio 658-6051 D9436
1985 SENTRA, 5-door wag­
on, automatic, very clean. 
Spent over $2000 In last 4 
months, Asking $3600. 
Frank, 370-7537.
;1983 TERCEL. Silver, 5- 
door. Needs work, $800. 
For Information please (ax 
386-3312.;
'SXi
1989 PONTIAC Grand Prlx 
, se. Loaded, leather, excel- 
lent shape. Must sell. Otfors. 
858-1021.
1987 CHEVEHE, 8-spood, 
bluo, runs well, now mufllor, 
2 now tiros, 4-cylinder, 
$1900.544-1046
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant 
station wagon, well maln- 
talnod, loaded, now tiros, 
$2000 obo, 474-3943 ...........
1985 SUNBIRD, Now 
clulch, brakos, shocks, 
struts, springs & battery. 
$1375,383-5298. ?
1983 TOYOTA Supra, tully 
loaded, new paint, alarm, 
lintod windows. $3900 obo. 
Pager; 995-8873.
1979 FORD Thunderbird, 
excellent condition, 3 switch 
hydraulics, custom interior, 
phantom top, CD, alarm, low 
profile whitewalls, custom 
hubcaps, new battery, 
61,000 original kllcmeters, 
$6500.382-6187
1968 MG Midget, wire 
wheels, $1500.656-4225 al­
ter 6pm.
1974 CHEVOLET Monte 
Carlo. 454cu.inch„ no rust, 
power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, 
$2500, 474-5375.
1968 Skylark 2-door, With 
collector plates. Value 
$4800 Asking $3500 offers 
or part trade, 474-6780 
morning till 2;00pm,
1984 BUICK Centuiy LTD,,
I
1989 TAURUS L, Air, lilt & 
cruise. Well mnintalnod. 
Asking $3500,382-1185,
1907 ESCORT QT, 2-Door, 
S-spood, cruise. Now clutch/ 
oxhauof, Good condition. 
$2600 obo. 744-0145 Days 
391-0717 Evenings
1986 PONTIAC 6000 Do-: 
luxo. Prislino condition. Now 
tiros. Low miles. $4500, 
544-0936
roni California. Automatic,
'1982 BMW 3201. 2-door, 5- 
spood, sunroof, how paint. 
In excollont funning condl­
llon. Good tiros, $3050 obo. 
595-4920 /
1979 LINCOLN Continental, 
Colloclors Series, fully load­
ed, immaculate condition, 
65,000 original kms, $7900 
obo. 727-9481
1967 BUICK 2-door hard 
top, now paint. Vinyl, tiros, 
oxcoptlonally good condi­
tion. $2600,'304-3979.
1973 MQB GT, ; 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­
maculate. Original owner, 
motiouldtisj:; mechanic. 
$8400.479-7155
4‘daof, powor-windows, till, 
air, Reliable V6 3.0 Iliro, 
$1100 obo. 472-3147
ir.
1989 TOYOTA Toicol, au­
tomatic, 2-door hatchback, 
$3500.652-7092
1080 224. VO auto, Bir, till, 
.crulso, am/lm cannolte, 
' good condlllon, $6000 obo. 
479-7050 ■
1087 FORD Tracer, ell run­
ning ports In good condlllon, 
needs body. For ontiro car 




'1008 ACURA'IntOOio. Must 
: /, soli. 5-npo0d, 2 'dopr, liotch- 
;• buck, new brakes/tirlii/muf- 
idler; $6000 obo. 3(!0-2»7S,
vlV/ ■
1980 CHEVROLET Nova, 
4-dooi' hatchback, iiulornal- 
Ic, power stooring/brakos, 
am/ltn caBsolle.
174,000kma; Asking $2000 
! obo,744-2009 ;;
1987 QM Spectrum. 4-door,‘ 
automatic, A-1 condition, 




speed, now rnulflor/clutch, 
low kms, excellent condlllon 
Inside nnd out, $7600. 300- 
5015 '
1986 STELI.ER. 4-0006 5- 
speed, nioroo, power. Now 
calibers, tiros, points, oil/aIr 
tiller. I37,000kme, tuol oifl- 
cioni, very clean, $1800, 
592-1646^..,:,/’,
To86 TAURUS Wngoni OA 
air conditioning, ,fully loaded, 
now aulomallc IranGmlaalon,' 
good condition, $3500 obo, 
744-1148
1984 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser. Aulo, power steorlng/’ 
brakes, air, mochnnically 
oxcollont, tun lo drivo, 
$2060 obo, 650-5667 : /
1982 CELICA, 5-apeod, ro­
dent brnkos/tIroB, 
165,000kms, good uhaprj. 
$1500 obo, 391-8716,
1979 MERCURY Monarch. 
Runs. Needs work, S500, 
472-1974,
1967 VALIANT. Z-door. 
needs work. $500, obo, 475- 
1235
1972 BUICK~ Skylark. Sun
Coupo 350, Limited Edition 
in beautiful condition, 15,000 
miles on totally rebuilt en­
gine, $14,000 invosled, ask­
ing $5000,544-1505 , ■
1984 DODGE Chargor, 
good shape, > recant engine 
vi/ork. now UrakOB, $1005 
obo, 020-4141 ’ ; 1
it 002 HONDA CIvlo. 4-door, 
mint condlllon, good mllo- 




1086 CHEVY Corsica, 5- 
uporfd. Well mnintalnod, 
very good condition, Low 
mlloago. New oluloh, Stereo 
cnssotlo. Reduced to $2495 
obo. 472*3070.’ :
1087 HYUNDAI Pony 1000 
CX hatchback, S-iipood, 
new paint a llreSi 20,000 
miles, excollont condition, 
' $.3300,303-1200. ,
1086 TEMPO, authmallo, 
HO.OOOkms, no rust, very 
clean, runs oroat. Now 
head, waleipump and C.V'o, 
$1600 obo, 476-7601; Png- 
on 380-4619.
1984 DODGE Inzer. Black, 
6-8pood, tuel Injected, pow­
er slooring/brakort.® 11100 
obn. 474-1300, ;’
'1902 VOLKSWAGON Rab- 
1)11, Aulomallc, one owner, 
car, all service locords 
available, no rust, Now tiros,
,brakes, mufller, $1076 obo. 
;''474-0116. '■/'■
1979 PONtTaC QrandTo 
Mans, automatic, power 
steoring/brakoa/windows, 
nlr-condltloning, trailer hitch, 
am/fm: casootto, Must sell, 
Lofjve rnoBSugo, 380-0221. .
1093 HONDA Prelude SRS, 
O-spood, lOB.OOOKM, mid- 
nignl bluo, bra, powur, sun.- 
roof: windows.' Excellont 
condition, $16,600 obo call 
386-8580. : / /
1971 Mercury Cougar,’ and 
owner, 361 v-0 aufonlatlc, 
used dally; no moclificnilonn, 
,dark I green, $1600, 721-
;072i;'7:;:V
1970 CADILLAC Seville, 
now tiros, now brakes, good 
condition. Asking $1350. 
062-8275 '
MERCEDES/aaCiE, Show­
room, condlllon. Moving to' 
Beijing. Will sell (or only 
$6500,385-6e00 •
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- 
door Landau, Rare. Possibly 
only ono In B.O, Stunning 
original condition, Collector 
plates. Asking $7600. 666- 
'4304, /
1900 thunderdird, 
Classy v-6, auto trimsmln- 
olon, powor stooi'lng, $2495 
obo, 470-1006, /
1084 FIREBIRD, V-8, 305 
aulomnlio, power, sioieo, 
now tlios, brakes, eximuni, 
well mnlnlalnnd, oxcollonl 
body/runnlng oondiilon, 
$2000 obo, 380-0469,,
;;iOB2 VOIVQ 240 Rod, 2- 
’.Door, 3*flpoed, well main- 
Ifllnod. Extremely reliable, 
Nice looking, ,$2600, 470', 
196.301472-3160
1077 FORMULA Firebird. 
86.000 miles, 3rd-ownor, 
high' parformanco 400, ve­
lour lnlorlor,fnetallio rod, 
poBi, very well mnintninod, 
$4000 obo, 4'74-5130,
MUST sncrlflco RX7 GSL 
SE 1086,mint iCiondltlon, 
only 103,000kmsi p/w, 
cruise, leather. Now paint, 
clutch, poriormnnoo ox- 
hauBt, $0006 obo. 692- 
8211.'’,’'; ■ ■ ..
1970 MUSTANG Fastback, 
381 Cleveland with Ram air, 
Herat 4-opood, only 47,000 
original miles, rocorltly ro- 
Slorod/lnspoclodi $0500 
01)0.666-1872, '
1087 MERCURY Sable LS, 
O.liiro V-6, good condition, 
r/O.OOOkmo, $4000, Call 
477-0906;;
1006 TOYOTA Celica, 6- 
speod, Bloroo, ’$3996, Call 
381-2421.
1084 FORD, Clown Victoria 
Ltd. Power locka/wlnclowo/ 
Boats, In very good, original 
condition, Only $1850, 656- 
0093 or 062'0264
1901 AUDI 50008. 4-dOor. 
Mitomntic, Bunrool, power 
windowo/sotils, now paint, 
’ oxcelioni condition, $1760, 
'300-0212,
T077'¥ElTcEDES'’300Dt 
dloflol, good running condi­




lOttfl CHEVY CavBlIor, blue, 
nuiomollc,' 4-door, 4 now 
tire®, (iunroof, $4000. 474- 
7046 ./' ■: ' .
1007 MERCURY Topaz, 
mnroon, nlloy whooln, nuiO' 
hiftllo, nir conditioning, runs 
well, no rurit, $2600 obo. 
Phono 662-1803,
1000 VOLVO 240DL 8la- 
llonwrmoru Blnndnrd/ovtir- 
drive. Economictil, Butter- 
cup yellow, Belem colour, 
aaloiH carl I70,000kms, 
Victoria car, ro'cordB, $9300 
obo. 4'76-06fl.a •
1084 FORD thundofbird. 
Automaiic, V6, power evoty-
Ihing, air-oondlilonInO' 
Good, clean, Inierlor/extoi'l- 
, or. no rust, nm/lrii ca»iiollo. 
Service rooolpiH, $2300 
obo,300'2004
1901 BUICK Oldamobllo 4- 
door, $760 obo, 391-9939
';?ooi''ci4Ev"'biipnia''Bj)a9”'. 
Bongor malipn wagon, Good 
condiitori, $760 obo, 744- 
’2441' ;■
1077 MERCEDF.S Benz .300 
SE, Excollont condition! 0- 
cyllndor. Now palm & tiros, 
$3400,868-4860,216-1881,
TOPLESS bunny - 1987 
black Volkowogon convart- 
Iblo. Now paint, now root, 
Alarm, lealner Interior, CD 
player.' Excellont condlllon. 
$0000,386-0708 '
; 1901 CHEVY Malibu, 4-door, 
automatic, very mllablo car, 
$1100. Stephen, 301-0800
1076 CHRYSLER Cordoba, 
2"dQor hardtop. Mow: Man- 
tor r cylinder, oallpdrs, 
broken, exhausta, baltory, 
nllomntof, 4'llroa (2-snow). 
Londod, sloroo, $1/100 obo, 
479'0002 ' '
UVIC Student must soilM 
1080 DODGE Coll 100D1., 
2-doot . hatchback, 
lia.OOOkmB, ellvor, oxcol­
lonl condition. Rollablo car, 
,$3150 obo, 472-13000 '
1069 MUST Seel Mufllnng 
Coupe, Factory 302, 85V« 
roatorod. Now Block llron & 
rims. Now paint, rod with 
hinck Interior, Over $5000 
invooltid, $3000 obo, Sori- 
oua (jnquirlofl onlyl 472- Smy ///
VW UEfiTbE, rijrrs’excpp 
lent, new paint, bumpore, 
running boards, too much lo 
list, Steal ot this prirre $3260.
; 744-3107, Mom^;
1O60 CAMARO. ■327, 4.bor- 
rol, all matching numbers. , 
totally mint, $24,0fJ0 In roo- 
lorntlon. $15,000 firm. 652- 
4076;'
,’i oorcoWAl'i^'M&iza,"^ ' ’ 
door hard-lop, now paint, 
(•orscho rod, OKCoUent con­
dlllon, runs groat, $3005 
obo, 470-7707 ' .













1968 FIREBIRD, 3-speed 
automatic, 400 Big Block, 
65,000 original miles, 3rd 
owner, very clean. Offers, 
721-0787.
1968 MERCURY Cougar. 
Very reliable, rebuilt engine/ 
transmission. New exhaust, 
radiator and more. $2500 
obo. 478-2820.
1988: GOLF Cabriolet. Azur 1979 CUSTOM Super Bee- 
limited edition. Loaded, new tie Convertible. Show win- 
top, 5-speed. Island car. ner, one of the finest 
Mint condition; seeing is around! Lower, wider and 
believing!! $8900 obo. 652- faster. $10,000. Call 477- 
5025 3430
1765 
4 X 4’s & 
SPORT UTILITY
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 78,000kms, auto, 










1967 ROVER 2200 T.C., 
automatic, tan interior, ard- 
en exterior, restored, 2.2 li­
tre, full maintenance history, 
sun roof, asking $2500, 384- 
3694.
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX 
hatchback, red/red interior, 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
verter. Excellent condition. 
Very fast! $7200 obo, 478- 
3324
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt, $4500 
obo. 381-0712
1993 JIMMY SLE. 
77,000kms, fully loaded, ex­
cellent condition, no rust, 
$19,500 obo, 744-3286.
1987 CHEV Blazer 4x4, au­
tomatic, excellent, conditiori, 






1966 MUSTANG Coupe, 
289 motor, automatic, good 
condition. $3500. 385-2733.
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system. 95,000kms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
1978 SAAB 99 Turbo, 4- 
speed, hatchback, clean in­
side/out, rust free, 
175,000kms, stereo, sporty, 
Inca wheels, sunroof, 
$2800,381-1141.:
1993 PATHFINDER, auto­
matic. 4-door. loaded, trailer 
hitch, Thule roof rack. All 
maintenance updated, ex­
cellent condition, $17,900. 
727-6353
1987 CHEVY V-8, 4x4, Must 
Sell! Over $4,000 of v/ork 
done on it. Invoices to back­
up, Al, $4500 Firm. 474- 
3186.
0 DOWN o a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4's, crew cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo's, brok­
en leases. Take over pay­
ments. Free delivery. Call 
Lawrence or Mike 1-800- 
993-3673. Vancouver 327- 
7752.
1992 FORDT50XL Super 
cab. 302, automatic, air, 
cruise, stereo, overdrive, 
129,000kms, excellent con­
dition, $10,950 obo. 544- 
0784
1987 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 
7-passenger, V6. Runs 
great. $3950 obo. 478-8423
1966 PLYMOUTH-Belve­
dere II. Original paint, beau­
tiful condition. Little required 
for collector plates. 0 miles 
on rebuilt 318 rtiotor. . Auto­
matic, 4-door. $4400. 727- 
3779
1987 IROC-2, 305TPI, 
.leather, T-roofs, all power 
options, CD, many new 
parts including transmission, 
no rust or dents, $5500, 
652-4768.
1978 SILVER Anniversary 
Corvette, L82 motor, auto­
matic, black leather interior, 
low kms, excellent condition. 
$8500 obo. 382-7172.
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4, 123,000kms, air,
cruise, power-windows, 
power locks, sunroof. Ex­
cellent condition. Brown/ 
Tan, $17,950 obo. 652-4746 
6-10pm only.
1987 ISUZU Trooper. Drive 
anywhere, anytime in style. 
4-doors. 4-cylinder, new 
clutch, runs well. Perfect ec­
onomical vehicle, only 
$4500.652-6794
1996 MAZDA B3000. V-6. 
SE, Super cab, black, alloy 
wheels, low kms, 5 speed, 
$14,888 obo. Call Ryan at 
727-2574.
1992 GMC Sierra SL, 2500 
Series, small V8, automatic, 
extremely nice truck, $9950 
obo. 655-3444
1986 DODGE Caravan, 7- 
passenger, 4-cylinder, air 
conditioning, power steer­
ing/brakes, automatic. 
$3395. 478-9852, leave 
message.
1965 CLASSIC Bug, , new 
engine, interior. Lowered, 
bodies in good condition. 
Must see! 388-3762
1987 MUSTANG GT. Beau­
tiful. S.Olitre Cobra, 60,000 
original kms, immaculate. 
Serious inquiries contact 
Jerry 389-2887 for price & 
■viewing. " : •■';■■ ’
1977 PORSCHE 924, auto­
matic, black, tinted windows, 
$2995,384-8097. :
1963 VALIANT Convertible. 
Red, White top. Solid car. 
easily brought to Collector 
Status. Runs'vwell, looks 
greatl $4600 obo. Call 477- 
:3430T-./T:.
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
1976 CORVETTE,L82.4- 
speed,,230hp,. air-condi­
tioning, T-tops, 73,000miles. 
Many extras+ original parts 
kept. Well maintained, re­
ceipts, needs exhaust work, 
$9,000; 479-5870.
1992 GEO Tracker, 5- 
speed, 115,000kms. hard/ 
soft tops, very well tnain- 
tained, great in snow. Of­
fers. 478-1497 -
1986 BRONCO II. Excellent 
condition, 156,000kms. De­
luxe option package. New 
brakes, automatic trans­
mission & drive shaft. 
$5900.592-4783.
1995 R.ANGER XL. 4-Cylin­
der, 5-speed, regular cab, 
long box with canopy, 
50.000KM, Sapphire blue, 
$11,900 factory warranty 
478-2975.
1991 DODGE Cummins 
Deisel LE Pick up. Loaded, 
air, Micheline tires. 
187,000kms. Excellent! 
$11,500,642-7101
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas- 
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
1974 BUG. New paint, runs 
well, good iriterior. $2500. 
477-3516
1992 PATHFINDER. Red, 
air, CD, automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof. 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent ' condition, $19,000, 
474-2425. v
1986 CHEROKEE Pioneer, 
4-wheel drive, V-6. 
188,600KM, 4-door, tifes 
near hew, clean runs well, in 
good condition $6000obo 
474-8982. ’
1994 CHEV SI0. Manual 
transmission, 4-cylinder, like 
new, matching canopy; Only 
66.000kms. $9000 obo. Col­
wood Esso Car Clinic; Cal! 
'474-6611'--^ ■;■--,.-
1962 BUICK.Skylark. New 
body & paint.; New interior. 
Mags. V-8, stereo, rare 'op- 
; tions; Very nice.- $5000- obo> 
: ; 656-0865 -
1986 AUDI 5000 Quattro, 
;AWD, ABS, sunroof, recent 
upgrade, power everything. 
Excellent family car, :spa-; 
cious. Reduced!, $9,000.; 
Jennifer/Stefano 744-2373.;
.1974 CORVETTE Sting 
Ray; 350 auto with shift kit. 
excellent mechanical condi­
tion, needs inlerior/exterior 
work. $7000 obo. 475-0314
:1992; RED : Jeep YJ. 
45,000kms. lady driven,: 4- 
cylinder,; black hard-top, 
stereo, bike rack, bikini top. 
Immaculate condition. 
$13,500: 592-6782 T V
1986 FULL size Bronco 4x4, 
4-speed, ■ $7900 obo, 656- 
2934.
1994 DODGE Ram 1500, 
V6 magnum, white, after 
market tires/mags, tinted 
wiridows, excellent mileage. 
Desperation Sale. 360-1890 
or pager: 361-2962.
1990 AEROSTAR XL 5-pas- 
senger van. New starter, 
brakes,, alternator, trans­
mission, tierod ends, 
shocks, muffler, etc. Excel­




ji'iSarne: Owner 20 years. Au- 
^ciorriatic; White-with : white 
"ii'leather interior:: $20,000?
: 656-9540
1986 TOYOTA; MR2 rare; 
rhidnight^green, fast, 5-: 
s p e ed, f exc e 11 e n t, e ri g i n e' 
Condition,; sunroof,' power 
mirrors? $4750 ; obo;: Call 
479-2584 for test drive;? ?:?
1974 MG Midget, candy ap­
ple: red convertible, 70.000 
miles. Baby here.' $2500 
■ObO?642-4750:::';:'
1992 RED Jeep YJ, 3-tops, 
low mileage, am/fni cas­
sette.: excellent condition,, 
$13,000, 721-5649 i
1986 JEEP Cherokee 4x4, 
V-6. 156.000kms: 2-do6r 
automatic, $5495 obo. Call 
■385-3538,.?:
1994 FORD Ranger XL; 
Green, . fool box, box liner, 
sport wheels; SO.OOOkms. 
$9500 obo: 598-6363
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
7-passonger van. $655 be­
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all the extras! 
Price: $8995; 361-3400 
D9436
1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- 
. door post, all original, needs 
: w6rl<; $1500."475T 998 ???
1954 MERCURY Coupe. 
Chopped, Lduvers; ;Early: 
Custom, Needs finishing. 
;$14.Q00.;(250)567-5487 ?
1985? ? ? CORVETTE; ?
39,000krris;: rnint condition,: 
new 42SHP+ nitrus engine;, ’ 
teak' interior? stainless ’ ex?: 
Haust/roller;??: rockers?; 
$45,000 irivested. $25,000: 
Obo?1-250-338-1562 ?,: ?:?
;1974 MGB. Very good con­
dition.Tonneau, SU’s, leath­
er seats,dCckable Kenvvodd 
am/fm cassette; Call for price 
& viewing, 479-7268.
1994 GMC Sierra SLE 3/4 
ton 4x4. Tilt, cruise,: power 
windows/locks, air, V8, 350 
autorhatic. Clean locally 
owned, $14,900.652-7842
1986 SUZUKI Samurai.' 4 
wheel drive, soft-top, excel­
lent tires;: Rur\s:&?lopks 
good. iNswiClutoh. $2500.' 
Jean dr Bfucei 656-4151 : ?
1994 MAZDA .MPV, excel­
lent shape, 'White, 7'seater, 
57,000kms, 6-cylinder, ■ lady 
driven. $16,995: Call after 
6pm. 721-0170.?? ?! ?
■ 1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. 
Immaculate .co.ndition.. Lady 
driven.; 7-passenger. Well 
maintained. New tires. 
130.000kms. $9935. Call 
■642-5647 ■?:.■;;'?.■,
1973 SPITFIRE Convertible. 
$2500:'478-1686
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door
sedan. Good body. $1500, 
(250)567-5487? ;
1927 MODEL T , Ford 
Coupe. Good Saskatche­
wan Metal $800, (250)567- 
5487 '
1985 FIERO GT? V-6, pow- : 
ertrain excellent. Options in- ? 
elude sunroof, tilt, powor 
windows, deluxe sound 
system, $3250.480-1631.
1965 AUSTIN Healey. 3000 
Replicar; vvith 5.0L Ford V8. 
EFI; Ford TS-speed. All Ford 
Suspenslon.and roar end on’ 
custom frame: Absolutely 
top condition With am/fm, 
phono, hafd/soft top. 
$16,500 obo. 477-9650
: 1890’ CHEV: T10; lonqbox;
4.3liter, V-6 automatic. Grey, 
canopyi 123,000kms. 4- 
Owrior.' Excellent condition! 
$8000. No Reasonable Of­
fer; Refused! 478T941 
evenings.
^ 985 BRONCO II, 4x4? 5-: 
:speed,?V-6? stereo? Looks 




; neau cover, CD player,: bed-’ 
:iirief,: hew: brakes; grourid 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
•■0003;':':':??'?:.-: :?■:?■;■:■
1990: FORD;.Aerostar, 5- 
passenger van. runs great, 
$6500 obb: 474-6787 f t
'1985 CHEV Blazer 4x4: Re- 
built; mofor Tn: 1996. luliy 
loaded. Little rusty but great 
deal: $4000 obo, 475-6885.
? 1993.CARAV AN. Air. cruise.
;90,000kms. ;Nbt;:a thing 
wrong With itf $13,000: 652- 
1002
1990: FORD .Aerdstar. XL 
,van. :7-passeriger, 3-lifre, V- 
6;: near neW?ATv cruise? tilt? 
ipower steering/bfakes; A-:; 
speaker cassette: Solid 
cloari Vehicle, $8000 firm. 
V642-6066 ':??■,
1986 DODGE Van. Auto­
matic, power steering/ 
brakes, low mileage, im­
maculate. 382-2945.
1986 FORD Aero Star Van, 
V6, Automatic, 7-passenger, 
good mechanically, needs 
TLC, $4000 479-1289.
1984 1/2 Ton with canopy. 
Good running order. Great 
work truck: Only $1000 obo. 
478:0957
1984 CHEVY window van. 
Good condition, low mile­
age, air conditioriing. etc. 
$6500 obo, 479-0569.
1984 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 
4-cylinder, standard trans­
mission, 5-speed, good con­
dition must sell Immediately, 
no reasonable offer refused, 
$2500 obo. 370-0919
1984 SUZUKI 4x4. Red, 
good condition, extra spare 
parts, new soft top. At only 
$2800? it’won’t last! 592-::
8996::f?:?'?';:??.? ?,
1983 GMC 1/2 ton truck, 
;305 V-8,"standard, great:: 
running cbnditiori. 'clean in­
terior, $1750.727-9343.
1983 SILVERADO: Subur- : 
ban, g-passeriger'iExcelleht:; 
Work truck.; Pbvyer windows/: 
locks,: aif-coriditioriing,^ toW-; 
ing package, 290,000kms; 
runs well, $2300 obo, 727- 
6683 .
1990 NISSAN Pathfinder. 
94,000kms,’ new brakes & 
tires, automatic, air-condi- 
tionihg,: burgundy exterior/ 
interior, $16,800,652-6939.
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Restorable. A 
must for the true collector. 
$2795 obo: 479-7724
1985 NISSAN 300 ZX Tur­
bo, t-roof. Lady driven, very
good condition. $5800 obo. ;alf 360-1358.,; ; ;^ ?
EASY Winter restoration
project. 1969 Mustang 
Grande, 104,000 original 
miles, new transmission, 
now exhaust. $2995, 727- 
:V797.,
1985 PONTIAC Fiero GT. 
V6, standard, e-spoaker 
stereo, sunroof, low kms. 
Great condition. $3500.478- 
5915':;:
V British Sportscar
New & Used. 823 VIewfiold 
Craig, 383-5173
1990 .TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
grey, auto, V6, sunroof, 
power-steerlng/brakes. Ex­
cellent condition. $13,900 
obo. 474-6895
1985 JEEP Cherokee Plo?: 
neer,: 4X4; S-speed, Bur­
gundy, 4-dobr; AM/FM Cas­
sette, some new parts With 
records, $5500 obo 478- 
1559.'::■?'■.■.;■■.■ '.'•■■■:, ??::
1993 CHEVe.S.furbo diesel.
4x4 extended cab, air, can-: 
opy, loaded,::pull big Sth,: 
81 .OOOrriiles. Offers on 
$26,900. Al, 655-1119.
:i990 {IZUSU Space :Cab:
Alarm? black, Tuno cover,' 
boxiiner. tinted; 'Must sell 
: $6500. :472-1532
HOTROD, 62 Sludobaker
pickup. 350 Chev running 
gear.;$14,000, obofwlth 
trades considered, No loo- 
klo-loos. 744-2238
1985 PORSCHE 944. stan­
dard, removable sunroof, air 
conditioning, loalhor interior, 
metallic gold. Excellont con­
dition. Poor health forces 




1996 2-DOOR Sport Ex-
1989 BUZER SIO 4x4, au­
tomatic, 4.3L, V6, excep­
tionally maintained, must be 
seen. Reduced to $6800 
firm. Will consider trade. 
383-7217 ;
1985 JEEP; Cherokee. Re­
built engines, still under war- 
ranty, $4000 obo. 595-8468.
1993 DODGE Caravan 
90,OOOKMS, $11,000, 658- 
2377.:':':
1990; MAZDA: Extra: Cab; 
canopy,, 5-speed,' low mile­
age, excelieni condition, 
$8000 obo. 472-7413 after 
;12pm noon. " ;
1983 SUBURBANJ350. 
:220,000kms,: lowing’pack­









1984 MAZDA nX7, mint 
condition, female driven, 
sunroof, low mileage, highly 
rated In consumer reports, 
non-smoking, $3000 obo. 
655-4238
matlc, 46 . .. . . . . . . _, __ _ _ _ _ _
dark willow green, warranty 
remaining, $24,000 obo, 
.388-3400. :
1989 BLAZER SIO, Whilo, 
4x4,4,3 Litre, V6, automatic, 
loaded, alarm, groat stereo, 
$11,000. 721-4238, even­
ings.':,;;■■
1935 TOYOTA 1/2 ton ex­
tended cab, 4-cylinder EFE, 
automatic, power steering/ 
brokes, tilt, sun roof, am/fm 
cassette, bucket seats, can­
opy, towing package. 
$5500,658-2249.
1993 FORD FI 50 XL King 
cab. Auto, seats 6,’ new 
brakes/axei. tow hitch, . 
box liner, 120,OOOkms. 
$14,500 obo, 479-6495
:1909 BLACK lowered Ford 
Ranger, 149,OOOkms. Runs 
Greatl Smart looking infe­
rior. Taking offers on $5500. 
Call 656-1519. ■
1983 VW.,Westfalia. Fully 
camperizGd, well maintained : 
throughout? Rebuilt engine.’ 
New transmission, exhaust. 
$7900 obd. 388-0663
1995 NISSAN 4x4 King cab, 
automatic fully loaded, low
kms. $20,600. 656-6776 af- 
torSpm, ,
: 1994 VW Golf, S-opood, 2- 
,: door, sunroof, roof/skl rack, 
alarm 50,OOOkms, Lady driv­
en, must soli, $12,000 obo. 
361-2640
1984 PORSCHE 944. Gold, 
lowered, air, full power op­
tions. sunroof, bra. Good 
condlllon. Must solll $6500. 
Steve, 361-4953
1902 C01WGRTIBI.E Mus­
tang QT, while, black leath­
er Interior, S-spoed, air con­
ditioning. Excellent condl- 
’ lion, most see; $13,600 obo? 
:',6427339:'''.: ■?': ■:;.'■’■
1084 0X7 GSL, 40,OOOkms, 
now engine, 5-8peod Irons, 
titoo. Listen lo mossago foi 
info, Reduced, must soli 
$3500.381-6050
1994 ford' EXPL0R"ER 
XLT. Fully loaded, leather 
soots, JBL CD, excellent 
condition, 1 owner, no acci­
dents. low kmu. $21,900, 
6427032.
1989 CHEVY SIO Extended 
cab 4x4, ouiomailo. Abso­
lutely loaded, black, sunroof, 
split rour window, am/fm ca- 
sotle, bodllnor, canopy, 
$14,900, 361-4241,
1984 JEEP Cherokee 4x4, 
S-speed standard, 4-d6or, 
very clean,: economical. 
Must see, lots of work done. 
$4500 obo. 656-5704 after
1993 FORD F250 Sup^
Cab, 7.3L delsol? 6-speod, 
148,OOOkms, Asking 
$15,000 will take trade, 881-
,1416:''':"?
1989 DAKOTA LE. Sport,:
convertible, V-6, Automatic, 
poworsteering, power 
brakes, power windows, 
power floor looks, cruise 
and tilt. $8900.656-2989.
1 982?7-PASSENQER: Van- ?
agon. 4-spood, new engine ? 
& transmission. Imrriaculate 
Inside/outside; $5600' obo.
,474-4917.?,'::":?,:;'';:
1931 BRONCO, blue, auto­
matic, 302;T43,000 original 
kms, new brakes, stereo, 
some rust, $3950 obo. 655- 
6726.
5pm.
1992 3/4 TON Dodge Diesel 
with Premium 1992 32.5’ 
Kustom Koach Sth Wheel 
with slide out, stored Inside: 
Phono 380-5559,
1908 AEROSTAR. 6-cylin- 
dor, 6-nea1or, power win­
dows, powor locks, $5100 
obo. 308-3060
1901 CHEV. pick-up with 
canopy. Recent work, some 
rust. Excollont work truck, 
$2200 bbo, 995-3036
1989 FORD XLT, V-6. 6- 
Speed, 11 B.OOOkms, match­
ing canopy, 2-tono bluo. 31" 
mud TA’s, 3" lift, “Looks
1982 CHEV 1/2 ton 4x4.4" 
Lilt, 33" tires, many extras 
(receipts). Must bo soon, 
$6500 obo, 881-2055. 370- 
6056
1992: AEROSTAR, 6-pa8-
songor, 107,000kms, good 
shape, dual fuel, $0,000 
obo. 479-6877
1980 BLUE and while GMC
3/4 ton rebuilt 30,5cl EFI, 6- 
spood Iona box. bed liner, 
good conallion, $5950 obo, 
480-0316.
1003 BMW S28o, Aulomiit- 
Ic, sunroof, cruiao, powor 
locko/mirroro, alarm, Alpine
1994 TRACKER 4x4, only 744-1140, 
.55,OOOkms: hard/sofl lop.
Ono owner. Well main­
tained, $12,000 obo,47/-
4792,.',,:' -i',' ■: ■
Sharp", $9800, 361-6310,
1993 FORD RnnQor'’4X4"-- .... .. a gel
LTD. 17,000; KM, Toal
1089 JEEP Chcrokfio. V6, 
4-door, 113,OOOkms, Molal- 
llc gold exterior/bolgo cloth 
Intorlor: Good condition, 
$8000 obo, 660-3163
1082 DODGE Ramchorgor 
4X4, 360, nutornallo, air 
conriltlorilng, Excolloni In 
snowl Offers on $4500,383- 
1123(mossaoe8).
1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick­
up, $395 below clean whole­
sale price, $10,996, rJ05-V8, 
automatic, cruise, tilt, nIr, 
02,000/milos, Must see. 
361-3400 D34S0
1988 BRONCO II, S-spoodI
2-whool drive, oxcollont
,1901 FORD Van. Good run- ’ 
nIng condition, some rust. 
Great: work van.: Now gas­
kets. Now mulflor. $1400 
obo. 386-2296
shape, newer white paint,
------------------------------ullU ■CD playor, brakos, mulilar & 
tiros, $6300 obo. 384-3622
CD, factory Alloys, imrrroo 
ulalo. Must .800, $- - - - - - - - - -
1000 IROC Z, T.P.CsJrr. 
; apood, 4-whoor discs, air, 
till, cruise, power-windows, 
locks, non-smoking. Bum­
mer, driven, oxcollont condl­








Best offer lakes. Homo'pliff 
744.3986 Goll ZlO-Uai
! 1000 SAAB 9000Turbo: All- 
, : lorrmtlc, luxury liports so- 




new, must non. Priced to 
8011,662-0914!
1003 FORD nanoor.' xlt' 
Extended cab, automatic, 
air, cruise, till, box liner, low 
hitch, now licos, black, 
flO^pOOkms, $16,500, 470- 
,1005
■ 4Lilra,: S-spaed, now tiros, 
nir condlilPnlng, groat
shape, $7900, 65fr-4024
1982 TOYOTA 4x4, good 
condition, canopy, chrome 
toll-bar 8. rirns, many extras, 
$4000 obo, 475-2027.: ? :?
1009 SAAB OOOOCD’Turbot
lOOOGRANDPtix.HolRod, 
Brand now big block 400. 
Turbo 400 Irans, new llres, 
brakorj, oxhaust, Sacrillce 
$5500.608-6511
’ISOS-FdRDiraso'xrAx^^ 
pick-un, S-spood, 7.3lliro 
iurbo.dlrjnol,,oxcollont mllo-
1 (fOB FORD F26F4X4.T- 
cylinder, fuel injoclod 302; 6- 
speed, box llnor, now paint, 
running boards, 135,052 
kms, $0500,381-3265,
1980 DIESEL Toyolo Lurid- 
cruiser, Top ohapo. Now 
paint. 31" lltoo, stereo, 
alarm, wlncfi, much more, 
$7000 obo, 38,3-1635
,1092 chevy" 3/4Ion, 4"3L 
V-6, oe.OOOkms, automatic, 
power steorlng, power 
brakes, am/fm caasotto. box 
llnor & tool box, rornulntier ol 
i^Byoor or 36.000kms on war- 
runty, $13,000, 413.3066, 
309-0431. ' ' :
1988 DODGE Rom 250, full- 
size Van, 190,OOOkms. 
Runs well. $2200.472-7253
1981 FORD 7-pns8orioor
Van. 302 V0 Automatic, Pro­
pane, now tiros and 
brakes,„Much Morel Excel­
lent condlllon. $3600. Call 
370-7637
,1080 FORD Diesel,' one 
owner, suporcab F260. 
lOO.oookms. $16,000 with 
8lh wheel hitch, power 
Btoering, orulso coritrol,' air, 
Btoroo. 478.3201
1961 FORD Van, First $500 
cash takas, 479-7014.
1001 GMC 1-ton on pro-? 
■ • box,pane with 0x10 dump 
$9500.;744-1512
tigu, tminpur/irniloi pack- ---------------------TtJkms,
(i-&pood, fully loaded, whilo 
with--- .... . ..... lan loalhor, uunroof,
now PlrolH'it. Excolloni con­
dlllon, $10,000.301-0916 
nfoFvoLvoTjr^^^^^^^
wagon, 137,OOOkms, blue, 
4.8pood nutornallo, now 
14(13 und brakes, Excellont 
oondiilon. $10,600, 301-
4230 ■' ■
1900 MAZDA HX7. Excel­
lent oonditioni Now oxhuual, 
Pirelli tli08, Pioneer sltjioo,: 
sunroof. Fast nncf aporty. 
$1600 obo, 852-0808 '
1979 CORVerrE; 350 nu- 
tomallo, T-tops,i low, mllo’: 




Fully i loaded, gionl nhapo. 
Sioal ihiB car ior, $16,000; 
.,477r0255.!'i,:
: iOM': GMC !''4x4 ".oxiorTiiod 
: cob, dll box, 96,OOOkms, air, 
never oft ihe road. Top 
shape! 120,909, 658-16,41
1980 JEEP Chefokeor4x4^ 
6-cyllndor, S-spood, 4-door, 
am/fm casniio, tod, .$7700 
obo,544-1775 ?_; .?,
T9nD?4ANQEirXLT Superb 
cab 4x4, 2,OL, VO, O-spood, 
loaded, Now tires, now 
clulch artd irur'B with war. 
ranly. $7500 obo. 472-6346
10fiO*T6YOfA’ 4x4 .^"Lodks 
gootf end runs nreall Now 
sloreo, 3'' IKI; 32'!BFQ mud
1980 JEEP CJ5, umbrella 
lop only, $3000 ris Is, Coll 
'309-4203,
1002 CHEV'/ Aiiro Vnm 
AWD-oxI, O-puBSortgor, fully 
londod, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,OOOkms, 1*1/2
1080 GMC stopside, 380 6- 
spoed, now lires, block, ex* 
cellonT shape, 103,000kmB, 
$9700 obo, 644-4000
1980 GMC Heavy Rail. 3rd: 
owner, 164,OOOkms, extras, 
all roolopio, solid condition. 
Needs pelnl. $3500 firm,; 
996-0664- :
yours loft on lull wcurohlyi
------------  ----------- -20.reduced to $14,076, 0 C
7010,
1979 BRONCO XLT, Good 
Shape, now 'liroB,': black/«ll., 
vor,' $4600 Oht). 479.2788, 
474.6609?'"?:
terrains, . $7700 obo. 470.
5384'■■■" ■ ■
:1070 F150 Rebuilt 400, 
Rtinh box, front-end body 
till. Now ovorvihlngi palm, 
brakes, tlroBjirimo, Com* 
plolo orKlorcarrlngo over­
haul, $5088.744.3500 ?
1902 DAKOTA 4X4, Club 
cub, Gtondard, $10,600 or 
trerJo for passonnor van of 
pcjUnlvaluo. 300-6004
per Crib, 6th Wheel, HIleh, 
105,OOOkms, roconi roblilll 
480, gas, propone, oxcollonl 
Tondlflrm, $17,900 obo, 744.
:2362,.: ".:.■
1088 VOYAGER,'oxieridort 
r-pBssongor, V6, aulomiillc, 
$3600 obo, A Clean, solo 
family vehicle! 380-0825
1080 VW Callfornln Camp- 
or, roof vent, very good can-:" 
dlllon, $0860, 727*2673
1970 crfEVY"Wn7’Au^
1087 CUSTOMIZED Rerp, 
V.0 Vnn, 123,OOOkms, pow. 
or packago.nlr, Diaupunki,
rnallo, greet fjody, wtfrk von
.... Id I " ■
cnplaln's chtiitB., bod. ox--ifle .......... ...........
Of camper, goo miles loft, 
"cool running". Quick Salel 
$1900 obd. 382-9640 ’
colloni condiliori, 477.7668. 
Leave mosoago, ;
iaw'DpDGE":F>fnvani^;^
cylinder, 5.pnsoonnor, now 
brakes, new tiro®, E
1903 i JEEP YJ,' 6 CviihcUi'r,
cnlpls, $6500 obb,:042 
6247,
45,600krno, 7-your warreiv 
. . . . . . . . . . . . $14,005 obo.ly, BOll lOpB, 
380.'7904
1987 BRONCO II 4x4, Good 
Bhapo, 2.9L. $3500 obo.
Ask tfjr Grant. Day: 716. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - i:47«-133!i0900, AHorTprn:
TOW Truck? 70's ilyld,! 
heavy duty, lloIrnoG MTup, 
big tslock, propane, $7500 
obo. 301.2421
1902 FORD'! FI50, V« 
speed, ijxioridorjl cab, box- 
lirier, fiborglnuft: ounepy, 
powor: aloorlng/bfakoa, 
cruise, air, orlglmil ov/ner. 
$1)360 obo, 744-5960'
. . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . —. ^xcollonL
condlllon, $4000 obo. 474*
1087 GMC 316, 6-fipoocl,
cantjpy, stereo, good con­
ferdlllori, Rocolpla or rooonlJi ii
work done, $3,500 oho. 305- 
8000
1079?FORb'"FSo: Carhper),?!:. 
Special, C -0' IranBrnisslon, .
Propane . (manufacturer; 
InslaKed). New: Palrfl,.: ? 
brakoBi balioiY, $4500 obo 
260-723.4700; 744-0053 
rnosMoe,
io'78 CHEV 'I-ton crew chb, 
dually. Silverado, 454 auto-V ;' 
mnilo.:olr, cruise,'lin.Tuli , ? 
body and Intorlor rostora- 
tion, fill now brakes/8hock6/ : 
etc, $10,600, 210-6706, :
■„i';'
■














1978 FORD 3/4 ton van. Ex­
cellent running condition, re­
built. New tires/battery/start­
er. Dual-tanks. Large seats. 
New paint. $2700. 474-7396
1983 GMC Dump, Truck. 1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
Single Axle, hydraulic 2T. 47.000 miles, new: awn- 
brakes. turbo diesel. 235hp, ing. alternator & solenoids,
X-snowplow. 5+2 raised 
sides/tailgate. Cert./June 
$7900.812-5176
Micheline tires, batteries^ 
propane tanks & carpet, 
$8900, 592-6646.
1987 ATV Warrior 350 
Electric start and reverse. ■ 
New tires, swing arm bar­
rings .and shaft,, redone' 










1977 BLUE Bird Bus, pro­
pane converted; Allison au­
tomatic transmission, par­
tially camperized, runs great 
$2500 391-9211 or 413- 
3683 (pager).
1978 F350, aluminum U- 
Haul box, rebuilt'motor, 
good condition, $4000 obo, 
474-3481.
1976 CHEVY Travelaire. 
23', cruise, dual air, full bath, 
3-way fridge, roof rack, new 
fires. Fantastic condition.: 
$10,699 obo. 474-3830
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Coming! New top end. 
40,000kms. looks and runs 
great. New front tire, fan­
tastic deal, $1600. 598- 
3650.
17 1/2' K&C Thermoglass 
hardtop, Merc Cruiser 
140hp. Inboard/oiitboard. 
Many accessories. On trail­
er. Good condition. $5200 
obo. 479-4809.
20' WOOD and fiberglass, 
2yrs. old. Sonar depth and 
fish finder, 120hp Force 





draulic anchor winch, too 
much to list. Will consider 





H28 HERSHOFF Catch, 
wooden boat with dinghy, 4- 
sails, woodstove, 7.5 Honda 




1977 DODGE Van good for 
hauling heavy work load or 
up to 12 passengers. The 





1977 DODGE Tradesman 
200. Runs good. New 
brakes and exhaust. Good 
tires. $850 obo. 474-2483
WANTING: Inexpensive 
transportation. Can do re­
pairs. Thank you. 388-9847
1976 CLASS B with over­
head, dual tanks, factory tint 
windows, new batteries, 
bike rack, roof rack, 920- 
4017, $5000 obo. 920-4017.
1984 SUZUKI GS450LE. 
Complete tune-up, carbs 
drained & cleaned, oiled, fil­
ter, new plugs, new battery, 
10,869kms. $1600 obo. 
474-7820
17 1/2’ V-HAULL, openbow, 
OMC Cobra 175hp, canopy, 
tarp, depthfinder, used 
206hrs. never in saltwater, 
like new. $14,300. 652- 
8090(day) 652-
5114(evenings)
21’ NORTHWEST outboard 
cruise & race. Sleeps 4 , 
head, galley, swing keel, 
trailerable, pop top, good 
sailer. $5900. 479-2732.
30' CHRIS Craft Express 
Cruiser, custom built in Flor-, 
ida 1969. All original Ma­
hogany. recent haul-out and 
survey. $16,500. 384-2228.
HARBOUR Marine Service. 
Mechanical- Shipwright. Call 
Rudy at 656-8117
1982 KAWASAKI K21000 
Ltd. $1600. 361-9726
I
1977 FORD F250 Camper 
Special. 460. Power steer­






23’ Edson motor home. Re­
built engine, 10,000 miles, _
propane, headers, dual ex- GN 250, Ex­
haust. new tires. Good cellent coriditioii very clean, 
shape! 479-4399. easy to_ ride, tdeal starter
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
23' GRAMPION sailboat, 4 
sails, sleeps 5, great family 
cruiser, good condition, 
ready to go. $5900 obo, 
477-7655.
31’ WOOD Huli Boat, 2 statev 
rooms with bathrooms, live- 
aboard, sleeps-6, twin' 260 
Merc Cruisers. Best offer. 
656-2325
MALIBU Boat Moving. Li­
censed & Insured. Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796.
1977 GMC 1-ton 10’ Flat- 
deck, 350 4-speed. $5500 
including GST. Phone 1 - 
250-539-3049, Fax 1-250- 
539-3047.
10’ TRAVEL Trailer, fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1500 
obo. 479-1654
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’, full 
bath, 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air, generator, 
new furnace, 50,000 miles+
bike. $950 obo 389-6047.
1981 750 VERAGO. Yellow, 
new pipes, back tire. Offers 
or trade for kayak/dirt bike.
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months did, $1800, 
477-2337.
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
39’ DOUBLE Ender Cedar 
on Oak, diesel engine, 
$16,500. 642-3313 dr 388- 
6958.
MV BURMAN 36’ tri-cabin. 
Grown power, fully 
equipped. 40X20’ boat­
house. Great family boat. 
Call Lou at 656-3607 after 
3prt).'. / .
17’, GLASTRON. 85hp
i iiiov,c, ijv/.uvu IIIIIOS+, /i7a BP'ia nawor-jaa Qalvaoized Road-
sleeps-6. $9400 obo. 478- Tqen’ runner trailer, great, shape,
2388. r ,e»ou. „ aasm, FiRR.yi7n4 ■
24’TOLLEYCRAFT. 170hp. 
6-cylinder Volvo. Cabin, 
head, many extras. $5790. 
Mark 727-7635
46’ CHRIS Craft 1948. Twin 
diesel, deisel heat, warm/ 
dry, low maintenance, fly' 
bridge. Excellent shape.. 
Beautiful! $59,000, 652- 
5021,812-3044. " .
PRINDLE 16’ Catamaran, 
double trapeze, good sails, 
scratchless white hulls, and 
trailer with storage. Must 
sell, $2200dbo. Todd, 721- 
9233.'::
ife'
1977 GMC Shortbox Cargo 
Van, 253 6-cylinder, :3- 
speed, radials, lots of new 
parts, runs excellent, $1450 
obo, pager 413-3965. -
1977 VANGUARD 
camper, 3-vvay fridge, stove, 
furnace, porta-potty, 1 piece 
roof $2000 obo 478-6370.
__ 1976 WINNEBAGO Class cbUoTUoIs df rSt CORSAIR Sloop. 
S’e” A^Jgw mileage. $12,500. work Have receipts. Chlap .Oak Bay Marina
insurance. Great fuel econ- 
~~ omy. $895 obo. 744-1339.
478-1686 half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558. ;
25’ REINELL 470 Mercruis- 
er and leg, GPS, depth 
sounder, galley, head, 7 1/2 
kicker. Moorage paid til 
June, $7500. 656-3522
IS;,.:
1996 COMMON Tent Trail­
er. as new.: 3-burner, fur- 
riace;„cooler,alL drapes;1976 FORD Camper Van. ____ ________ _
V8. High top, furnace, stove; ^200. 544-6936 
fridge.; Runs greatl-$2800' p . 




1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250. “J
26.000kms. in great shape, ^
with helmet & windshield, 60 & lOhp. Stand-
_______- $800.881-4173J:
30’ TERRY 5th Wheel, lm- : 1975 HARLEY Davidson craftdround.^Spedal extras^
25’ WOOD Boat, Mercedes 
diesel powered. Velvet drive 
transmission. $4000. Cali 
391-8627
1984 FOUR Winns ISO Ho-• 
rizon BowRider, 140hp Mef- 
cruiser, total re-built power, 
new galvanized trailer, ex­
tras. Excellent condition. 
$12,500,656-1602. :
PROJECT Boat: 30’ Chris 
Craft, - 2 new motors, 
$10,000 obo or wiil trade for 




maculate, professionally Low Rider. Rebuilt engine, $14 500 652-3893 
75-.;=";.. condition. $2600. 592-7847i ; renovated, fully furnished, corbin seat. drag pipes, low i -'-rJ-r . wr.
1676; Dodge Maxivan,- fully\ ri—.... _—^—;—— 544-4029 - miles and accessories - 18FT. ■ THERMOGLASS
camberized. toiiet. awtiina: ’ PCTE, older 14 Trayelaire ——;.------ -——1—. nnn ooc ' hardtop, 50hp 'Mercury. Re-
;built and ez loader' trailer;
tra^er'^wfdi. 'fow hViieage' f®^uilt;':e Taurus Fifth 665-2219
runs well, has1998 Prooane 1° PuH. SSpOO. 381-6247;f: :V Wbeel by Fleetwood 30’.with :1974ZUNpAPP; 
check/$2800656-2652 s STARCRAFT" ^ """"
i1975;GMC 3/4 ton; pick-up, 'fa'ler
26' CEDARSTRIP;5-sails,' 
full; headroom, .enclosed; 
head, extensive refit; sound­
er,; VHFCB, 4-str6ke Hon­
da,; etc. Nice live-abdard, 
$7000 obo. 250-995-0385
52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
sufficient, excellent live 
aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
655-6725.
BOATHOUSE.Van Isle Ma­
rina. 24’,: Rent/Sell, Sidney 
area, 383-5506.: ; > ; .
PROJECT; 14’ Fiberglass, 
16hp inboard, electric start, 
forward/neiitral/reverse 
transmission, seats-5, cud­
dy. trailer, spare motor, 
shaft, parts, $2800. 370- 
1545.
GS125 En- : <534.50 nhh '
f ' ; 
1“
J Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro-: 8558; 
■ pane lanksphd' njst,::1 dent 
an box:: $2500.:812-5176;
,1975 VOLKSWAGON Van' 
(Weekender). Recent 2- 
torie paint job, great ebndi- 
lion, automatic, $3500 obo. 
386-7041
1800
1979T,8’ OKANAGAN Motort' ''?7'' TRIUMPH^TigerTred.,,
Home. Good condition '’'re shape. $2800 obo. 743-:=1972;ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis-;
'3644’":'' '-’ t' err Volvo'diesel' :canvas-1
cMOTOB
HOMES
, , Sleeps. 4. {SBiOoOj miles. 
.$10,000'6bo‘.“Will'trade for
26’i; SABFIECRAFT, rebuilt 
225hp Chrysler, 1200 hours,: 
YHF, CB, sounder,: TV fiber­
glass dingy: $13,500 jf,;S 
cl lid i n gj boat h Ouse ,:;477i‘ 
•7099,: Van Isle Marina 656- 
1138 .
BUILY in Sidney. “Water 
Ratv; formerly “Ishber; 28'. 
classic woderi gaff-rigged 
sloop, $8000. . Annie, 250- 
653-9636
reconditioned; 1983,
17.5 Hourstdri hard-topisUn 
roof/d 0 hours in; rebuilt 140 •;: 
Evinrude galvanized tandem 
‘ axle trailer. Full canvas. new 
rseats; headlights $89007 
656-2875
CASH or trade: for vehicle,: 
;26’:;;i 976 Campidn 'Toba,: 
new power, Volvo leg; mov- 
ing must sell. 658G505.
luxury .car. 655-1305
RARP BA ...irv canopy; ;:Toyoset ,turhace.v;
P'S-;; cornoass. yHF-.;depth-find;:nn -mi+vinn Vcompass, VHF. depth-find-_, ton Snd finp lOrK.SOalS and ./ar Rhiro n^wlv)
1979 VANGUARD Trailer clean: $1600
25M983 TORp^anguard. 17’ fully equipped.; eB 881-1168.;
;-Class; C.; Excellent inferior. 
Good no:fust;;2 furnaces;; trouble; 1974 WESTFALA.
; body; Fully camperized. Tree 460 proparierengine.
brakes. Good shape; Sleeps 





sleeps 4, recent work done. $2T 900 obo Rose 382^ ^8^® CHEVY Beauville 350 ,
$3200 obo, trades, 656- 5742 ’ ' automatic. Fully camper-
———- —— ;ized,v3-way fridge, stove,
19 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- furnace. New tires, raised $5500 OBO. Sangster 20'
' 1976 23.5’ BAYLINER, in- 
board/outboard,'350, Alpha 
’ 1 leg, recent rebuild on leg, 
' great fishing and cruising, 
$6000 obo. 478-1237
27’ GRENFELL Design, new 
engine, VHF depth sounder, 
some; cosmetic; worklre- 
quired; Illness forces sale;’
658-5653':;.:-S;:;'::;:;V:';:;;';';:;;:
CHRISCRAFT 1980 fiber- 
glassV25.5’ i;by,\ 10’; iChev 
502, ■ A-1: condition, boat-' 
house kept;; Inquire re: the 
rhahy and nbw extfas.- 656-
SA!LBOAXCai;25.:7.5 HorirSi
da; yHF,;;depth;'soUhdef,;5;;:: 
bagsdf sails.irrirnaculate irFSi 
tefipriVoUt of; theiwaterEfof;-;< 
,yourinspection. ;at Canoe v 
Cove. Tony, 386^1699.
TANZER 22’;-5 Sails';' Hdrida S' 





ered kit, too 
asking $13,500 obo, 384 
7735.
f500H°P low orhome, fantastic condition, mof. awningrexcenenUon’ inboard/outbd^^^^^^^^^ 24’’ RYENELL, fridge-
,$17,500. 656- dition, $6200 obo. 656-2823 MercuryVcmisb? f.
i976^CCamoer Varni:.tres4i water cooled.: 642-;^'^'^
28’ ;CLASSiC Chris Craft 
cabin cruiser, stem to stern 
re-fit, new Chev 350 high 
performance engine. Boat­
house kept. Many extras. 
$22,000,598-5511
EXCELLENT condition,; 20’: 
Reinell with trailer, 1/0:250 
Marine engine 93 hours; 9.9 
; Mer, kicker, fishfinder; down- 
riggers, full canvas, ;fUlly 
loaded for family, fishing and 
fun. $8,900. 656-6405
VyELLCRAFT.twinkeel,:24’-- 
flberglass vb'oat;: mid ;70’s;7:; 
super: great for charters; oryft 
scuba; diving, new -canopy;;' j 
new interior upholstery, twin ' 
140 Mercury 'engines, 
$14,200 obo; 116 Dallas 
Road, 3e3;6777. ■ : : ;:
1972 VOLKSWAGON Van 
for sale to highest offer. 656- 
9696
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 
tires, tune-up, 11 S.OOOkms, 
$32,900 obo. 472-2407
1972 VW Pop-top camper 
van. Excellent condition. 
Very: little rust, great deall 
Moving, must sell, $2700 
obo. 995-2279 leave 
messagol
.1994 CLASS;’’C’’. 7,3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message,
1976 GMC Camper Van, fi­
berglass roof, storage +, 
Calilornia vehicle. No show­
er. Automatic, cruise, 75% 
re-modelled, 75,000 miles. 
$4500.598-6541:
4778, ask for Herb.
12' SAILING Dinghy. 
Locked central bench box 
stows rig & oars, Planes 
under sail or outboard. Sell- 
dralnlng.656-3478 6-7prn,‘.
12’ SUNLINER, center con-
Ford, fast hull. 38mph, cabin 
heater, 9,9 viohnson, sleeps- 
4, completely re-buiit, $7900 
obo, 544-1856.
„__________1987 CITATION, 26FT, twin
1971 FORD 3/4 ton Camper 460 Fofd, low mileage, 
Special. New brakes, fuel flood condition, one owner.
pump,; tiros, rima. Groat oon°Q.,llA
work truck. Rusty but ®27,500obo. 388-9134
1972 FORD: High-top 
Camper Van. Sleeps 4.
Stove, fridge, sink. Power- sol®. 20hp Mercury with low 
steoririg/brakos. Good brs on trailer. Sounder and 
shape. $2000,479-4948.
1976 SANGSTERCRAFT 
22’ hardtop, excellent con­
dition, now motor, $5500 
obo, 370-0690.
w,, w,u ^^77 17.5' DOUBLE Eagle
' riqqed for fishino Excellent bard-top. Full instruments, , coSon, $S3Ki5 steering. 1993150
Trusty! $990, 383-3374.
1985 International 5-ton 
Harvostor Dump needs a 
safety, $1000 obo, 59B- 
' 4741. '
1951 MERCURY 3 ton 
truck. Roaloratlon com- 
moncod, Many ports, In­
cluding 390 Ford V-fl, last 
owner 27 years, $4800 obo. 
652-7691,
1980 FRONTIER Moto 
rhome, automatic, 
50,707kms, sleeps 4, stove, 
oven, 3-way fridge, propane 
furnace, shower, toilet, tape- 
dock, now bottorlos, 
$10,750,652-1464.
GMC FULLY equipped 28’ TrTToTrTTDmr—r”nr77r V6 Evinrude.; Galvanized 
1962 sohoolbus. Rebuilt :,14 1/2 COBRA, re-built 115, trailer. $8500,■472-3B84, 
propane engine, registered , 8° ®
recreational vehicle, wood- ?4500__^akes., 474-7848, 
stove,: 3-wny stove/lrldgo/ 474-36,-39.
oven, runs well. $3300 obo, 
Estfior, 592-8009,
14 1/2' HOURSTON. Evin­
rude 60hp outboard, Trailer,
1977 22' SANGSTER hard­
top with 90 electric start 
kicker, $6800 obo. 812- 
9779.
1970 2311. MOTORHOME. 
Sleeps 6, 43,373km, Excol­






Many accessories: Runs 18^8 21' CHAMPION with
greatl $2350,656-7662 ; trailer, now manifold, rebuilt 
I'^O- working excellent $8500 
blP.ayy obo. 303-0870,920-522616' RUNABOUT, ____Duly (Iborglass hull, Briggs ,
S'Slrattori Inboard'eno^4l978 BAYLINER Liberty. r-ar
$2000 obo, 727-2629, ' 21T/2'. cutty cabin, now 11 OCll lUUl Vidl
17' TRAILERS, amall trail­
ers, tent trailers nnd camp-
BUCKET Truck, 1980 Ford 1979 DODGE Motor homo, ors. 470-3080 
E260 loddor truck, 31' Good condition, spotless, 
roach, $9000, 642-2601, now tiros, Plus utility box, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 306-2032
15 SKOOCUM, Lapstrakod 
(ibergliiss, Itotivy construe- 
lion. Very solo and stable, 
$1000.686-1385
.-,-1/ ', c tt i ,  
kicker, VHF, llshfindor, ox- 




16 1/2' FIBERGLASS over 
plywood boat, with older 40 
Evinrude and now 9.9 John­
son. Classic looking fishing
CONVERTIBLE Cuntorn
1990 Mnzdn truck, Mags, 1970 27' CLASS A Moto- sop, uKjgjio iQomqtv
VLXOOO, SHOW- boat/runarpund vvlfh sninll 
oondlllon, coWn up front, $1500 obo,6prn, 727-0137 or 012-035Q, aloops-a, generator, Im- 12,OOOkms, all nccossorlos cso-OOtTl
1907 2160 BAYLINER Ca­
pri. cuddy cabin, 27' trailer, 
fully restored. Loran, depth 
sounder, VHF. Dual tope, 
roconi motor work, Current 
marine burvoy. A little bettor 
than mint, $15,998, 470- 
6423
PARfiNQ’OuFi 974“ Ford *^400. 744-3411
Van, Flobullt 04 8lago-3 nhlll; hbb_,T2/-2^fc ^ _ l092~SMw”k768 Atis vT
kli trnriny. Oilers, rack, 721- 1070 dodge Norpad Class
601 fl.
10'2MO91 MALIBU wllh’70, 
and now Ohp evonrudo,
i!,'faMv,<wuc( omrtiauia88 nvi irunk and ban Boat (ully equipped IncludesVuP’’ TrnLf
... , r.—--------------------------- ™
winch; Excolloni condlllon. 'Oht'WOO obo. 470-1653
1968 18,6' K«C Sniellito 
nard-iop, O'boom, i40-volvo 
Inboord/Ouibourd Ohp ovirv
;WANTEDi Wosllalla ’lOOa- 52Shny/“r'l)''<’ fast 3036,
1000, Muifl bo reliable. 360-; V-Q $10,000. Diiy: 066-0702 
0644 : : ' , : Evening: 042-4401:: 1001 KX126, Fast, excellent condlllon, new .sprockols, Asking $10,200,470-7037. . . . . . . 10BB double I-Holo, 17',
YOU con adverllse In this ’077 2£ CLASS; A,, O-rino'etVaiii’.’psrpi'poT'boy^i 
;column and roach over 8'o hath and shower, roor eon, Kevlor seat covor. ‘ with“oowor^w7n<?h^ vn?v
104,000 IwuBoholds (or as hod. ,'104 rjnglno., Rool air , $1000 obo, 682-0124
lllllo os $0.42 007 Inaortlon, «nd dnsh elr, owning, Good caiivas, gnlvon zod irnilor. WOO obo.Pleaito call CItWido CiBS' condition, $0060,704-8144 S’ViOO
Advertise your Car, lYuck, Boat &
RV for sale in CityWide
Deliver yiTur message to 




sllloda nl 300-3638. ,AA. mm hmatT-r- JS'POOkms, Mtizzv plpo, obo, 608-5002, 1077 20 diplomat ClasO i Motzoler , tiros, sounds “ ^
COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES
C Motorhome, Must bo ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boon. Fully rodocornlod, $5600 oho, Cell Leo at 300- 
complololy BOlt-contHlnod. 1002 
Excollont condition, $0600
obo. 652-0061
„„ 1002 10' MALIBU, 00h(>/flhp
moan, runs moat fast bike lO',.flBF-RQI-A8S bdtii, re- wnnrudos, depth sounder, 
'i’Fi?!!!BfOB.'. lasi Dike, (ju|it Johnson 70hp, 4.6 downrlQgors. VHF.EZIond-
Morc, ready (or (Ishing, trail-. or ti'eiler, lull cover, Now
..... . . . . . . . . . . .  or needs work, nsking oondlllon, $10,500, 30l-1009 BUZLIKI Knlonn 7B0F, $3200,098.0710, ” 0044
1006 WHITE QMC Von. All 
Bholvin 
$4300
1977 DODGE Empress, 24'
27.OOOkms, good condlllon, 
riew Moizlor llios, new O 10-1/2'Kft a 60h More, hullredone, riood irBlIor. oxcol-
1008 POLARIS JolskI 
aLT760. oohp; like now'’SyfiTnll' 47g So?' 'Wo less Ihait 3oRr. RurB
___ -__ 470-30C4,... • ' time. $6200,680-0444. .
